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LITTLE LIFE 
CRUSHED OUT

Four-Year-Old Girl Jumped in 
Front of Car.

Was Hurried to the Hospital But 
Died Later.

An Inquest Was Begun at the 
Institution To-day.

A bright and promising .young life wa 
cut off yesterday afternoon when Mary 
the four-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Chown, 1» Locke street, was 
struck by a street air, and received in 
juries which resulted in her death about 
six hours later. The accident happened 
about 4 o’clock in front of the parents 
residence. Mrs. Chown was busy work
ing in the back of the house, and had 
left the Iront door open, with a chair 
across it to keep the children in. Mar\ 
had crawled over the chair, and wa.* 
playing in the road when a car cam* 
along. She did not see it until it was 
very close, and then she jumped to on*, 
side. Unfortunately she jumped to the 
wrong side and was caugni under tin 
lender. The little body was rolled be for, 
the wheels for nearly tw. nty feet before 
the car vouid be siupjxu. i ne W.t.eis ui«. 
not pass our the body. 1 he horrified 
motor man i.. out of the ear and, picking 
up the injui.ed girl, placed her in tin 
car, and Llien went to a nearby stun 
and telephoned lor medical aid.

Dr. Rennie answered the call imnudi- 
ately in his automobile, and after a 
hasty examination, after his arrival, put 
the unfortunate child in the auto, and 
made a record run to the City Hospital. ! 
It was discovered that she had sustained 
two severe scalp wounds, and both her 
thighs were broken. The doctors oper
ated, but their efforts proved ol no avail, 
the unfortunate child passing away about 
11 o’clock last evening. The accident hap
pened about 4 o’clock.

The inotorman, B. Clark, says that the 
little girl ran in front of the car, and 
he was unable to stop in time to save

The grief-stricken parents are discon
solate, and can hardly realize that their 
loved one has been taken away from 
them without n vestage of warning. She 
was a dear little girl, and it was a cruel 
blow to them. The parent.- have the : 
sympathy of all.

F. C. Barrett was ordered to notify i 
juror*, and an inquest was opened at j 
the City Hospital at noon to-day.

i'lie funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon from her parents’ residence.

RAVENSCLIFFE.
This Fine Property Sold and Will 

be Subdivided

Ravenacliffe, the beautiful residence j 
of the late Wm. J. Copp, at the head 
of Ravenacliffe avenue, and the five I 
acres of land surrounding it. have ! 
been sold by Mr. R. Mackay, the well 
known real estate man. to Messrs. I. 
F. Thompson and Logie Donaldson, !

NO DESIRE TO ARREST
FLORENCE KINRADE
'Varrant Will Not be Executed If She Will Undertake to Attend the 

Inquest on Monday Night Voluntarily.

Technical Points Raised—Can Witness Who Has Once Been Dis
missed be Required to Attend Again ?—Other Possibilities.

>•
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GEO. LYNCH-STAUN ION,
Under whose advice Miss Kinrade did i 

not attend the inquest last night.

J THE MAN IN $ 
ç OVERALLS j

N<> doubt Delaware avenue has a 
grievance, but who hasn’t?

Now watch the Y. W. C. A. building

1* there no thermauturgist able to 
tell us when the power by-law will be 
voted on?

You will notice that Mr. Barrow usu- 
•> 1 ly manag.'- i<* explode any charge 
brought against him. See hi- statement 
re mountain water supply. How will 
Mr. McCallum manage the knockers? He 
will have plenty of them, no doubt.

First join the Greater Hamilton Asso
ciation. llien take off your coat and 
pitch in to win.

Even the Wentworth Tories are begin
ning to see that Mr. Sea ley is their best

of this ci tv. It the intention of
the purchasers to lay out the land 
in building sites. They will also dis
pose of the house. The price is pri
vate. but is said to have been over 
$20,000.

Good for the English! St. George's 
Society was neve 
to-day. Hurrah,
George!

■ so prosperous >i 
for the Soils

N, don’t fly off the handle. Yoi 
asked to unravel the miu'de:

FATAL FIRE.
Four Persons Burned to Death at 

Topeka, Kan.

Ioj'i-lv;!. Kan.. April 24.—Four people | 
w.r<- burned to death in a fire at the I 
(-i,tiai Hotel at an early hour to-day. | 
* bilx "lie of them, .1, W. Enchson, of j 
< !.iy Centre. Kan., has been identified *

Several guests were overcome by I 
smoke, hut it is believed none of them 
wa- seriously hurt.

Tin- hotel was only partially destroy- 
ci . It was one of the finest in the citv.

as Lord’s Day XX iv-k. Hut I 
that much attention was paid 

•. We take Sunday as a matter

If you have any sympathy to spare, 
give it to those persecuted Armenians, 
and thank the good Lord that you live 
in a laud of libertv and light.

The technical objection on which George Lynch-Staunt-on, the Kinrade family lawyer, is said -4n-.be 
acting in advising Florence Kinrade to disobey the subpoeana served on her yesterday by Provincial 
Detective Miller, and, in disputing the authority of the Coroner to issue a bench warrant for her arrest, 
is said to raise the question of whether the Crown can recall a witness after dismissal.

Mr. Blackstock’s *-<-u will do, Miss Kinrade,” at the close of her examination five weeks ago is 
said to be taken as a basis for tiie contention that she would not be required again and that a strict 
interpretation of the law would mdke further recall illegal. If this is the assumption on which Mr. 
Staunton is acting the Crown authorities do not think it will have much effect. They insist that a wit
ness may be reealed at any time.

The authority on which the Crown is proceeding in having a bench warrant issued is the comm i 
law of England. There is no intention on the part of the Crown to act in a malicious manner towards 
Miss Kinrade. It is realized that she is not to blame for failing to appear, that, she was acting under 
instructions. The Crown realized that there is nothing to be gained by taking lier into custody now and 
holding her until the inquest is resumed. If she does not come voluntarily .-he will be brought to 
Hamilton late on Monday afternoon. It is said that this would permit tho authorities to place her in the 
witness box before habeas corpus proceedings could be begun. Mr. Staunton, it is said, will immed
iately apply for a writ of habeaus corpus if the girl is arrested.

The Crown is not afraid of habeas corpus proceedings blocking the inquest for any length of time. 
It is understood that the matter could be threshed out inside of an hour before a high court judge and 
the Crown will be prepared for such a move. As to the question of bail in hfl.bee - corpus proceedings 
some of the local legal lights are not quite sure whether it can be granted.

As to the question of the dismissal of a witness after bring examined, is is pointed out that in the Court 
of Appeal, even after a case is closed, a witness may be recalled. The sciqie of the coroner’s investigation is said 
to be much wider.

Crown Attorney Washington, when asked alxmt a point raised that a coroner cannot issue a bench warrant 
for the attendance of a witness outside the county over which he has jurisdiction, said there was m- such re
striction so far as he was aware. Coroner Anderson was simply limited to holding an inquest in Wentw- rth 
Coiuity and had power to compel Miss Kinrade’s attendance, although she was removed from the county bounds.

Conjecture is rife as to what Mr. Staunton hopes to accomplish by the course pursued.
Is the move to secure protection for Florence Kinrade from further examination, as intimated by C. Mont

rose Wright, in an interview in a Toronto pa.|>er credited to him? If the authorities executed the warrant, 
would it afford Florence Kinrade any protection? They say not. She would he taken charge of a.s a material 
witness and, the Crown authorities saw obliged to testify.

It is suggested that a legal point may he raised that the coroner’s warrant rs outside his own county. 
Prominent legal men say there can lie no doubt as to the power of the coroner to compel attendance by his war
rant. Within the County of Wentworth this warrant may be executed directly by any police officer, and within 
the province, but outside of that county after it has been “backed” or certified by a local magistrate it mav 
also be executed by the local police.

GEO. TATE BLACKSTOCK, 
Crown Counsel, who asked for Cor

ot for Florence Kin
rade’s arrest.

The bench warrant issued last night some technical point that he has up 
hr <«ow A#denmii for Lire arrest hia sleeve, the failice have no doubt.

f i i-• „-.1 Mr. Staunton displayed an mr ofof Florence Kinrade. as a meter ml che„ful confident 'last night both 
witness, in the sensational murder before and after the Crown examiner 
mystery, which has been the talk of had applied for the warrant, but he 
half a continent for nearly two maintained strict silence as to
months, may never be used. There 
is certainly no intention of executing 
it to-day and it is doubtful if the girl, 
who has attracted so much interest 
as the chief figure in the case, will

reasons for advising the Kinrades hot 
to attend the inquest.

“I have nothing to say,” was his 
smiling reply to every question fired 
at him by the newspapermen, who 
filled the court room.

I WHAT THE WARRANT SAYS.
The bench warrant issued by Cor-be taken charge 1 by the officers | 

on Monday if she shows any inclina- ' oner Anderson, immediately after the 
tion to appear at the next session of j adjournment, and handed to Provin- 
tho inquo.t ,.r if tho ,-rown author- I c“! Miller, road as follow.:

1 I o John Miller and Ju-nn Bleaklvv,

Hu caning! Is

itiee get some positive assurance that 
she will be present. Such, in effect, 
is the course decided upon, the Times 
is informed. The Crown is certain
ly determined though that, Miss Kin- 
rude shall be on hand Monday night. 
Mr. Blackstock from the first has in

constable* of the county of Wentworth, 
and to all others of His Majesty’s offi
cers of the pence in and for the said

Whereas, I have received credible in
formation that Florence Kinrade, of the 
city of Hamilton, in the said county, 
can give material evidence on behalf of

BY A TRAMP.
Death of Mrs. J. Jarmain and Her 

Infant From Fright.

London. Ont., April 23.—It was learned 
to-day that Mrs. J. Jarmain, wife of the 
farmer living near Delaware, has died as a 
dire<*. result of being frightened by a tramp, 
v 1,0 chared her from her home. The Indy 
wa, in a delicate condition, and the shock 
re-uRed in her critical illness. She con- 
finiHd to *ink rapidly. Her baby was born 
shortly afterward and died on Friday. Mrs 
Jam ttin wa* a daughter of Mrs. Adair, of 
Mount Brydgw.

ONE MINUTE COURT.
It took Magistrate Jelfs exactly one 

minute to dispose of the Police < ourt 
business this morning. There was only 
one case on rne roster, and that wa* 
dismissed, as neither complainant nor 
defendant showed lip. Mark Thompkins 1 
charged the Canadian Iron Corporation 
with refusing to pay him $29.45 wages 
due. The ease was settled out of court.

Make a Note of This.
Before you buy a gas range, we would ( 

suggest that you look carefully into the i 
merits of lie Hamilton Jewel, made by I 
the old reliable firm, the Burrow, Stew
art & Milne Co., Limited (see their ad- ' 
vertisenient in this issue). The new 
19«!) ranges have features which are 
more than tv e talking points. Call 
«ml examine them for yourselves. They 
make over 100 varieties. §how rooms, 
corner Cannon and Hughson street*.

Mr. W. XV. Yeager, 555 York street, 
writes t«, the Times thanking the City | 
Hospital staff and Nurses Rothwell, Me- | 
Gregor, XX'ebster and Kennedy for the j 
kindness and attention shown Mrs. 
Yeager during her sickness ; also thank- : 
big friends for their kindness. Mrs. j 
X'-ager is now conva'escent at home.

Don't worry. Things might be worse.

""I"nil" Play ' asks us “why the names 
of men caught in disorderly houses are 
not published as well as the females!” j 
Tin- letter is not published because the | 
writer of- it had not enough confidence j 
in u- to -end name and address aim; • 
with it. One reason is that the men I 
thus caught are seldom arraigned in 
court, and seldom is any charge laid j 
against them. XVhen they are arraigned ! 
their names do appear. The law of libel 
i- so stringent in regard to newspapers 
thaï were they to publish anything re
flecting upon a man’s private character, 
when no charge was laid publicly 
againrt him it would Like hundreds, if 
not thousands, of dollars to defend suit 
in court, and whether they won or lost 
they would suffer heavy financial loss. 
“Fair Play"’ expresses sorrow for the , 
weeping mother of the girl chus expos
ed. and we join in the regret. But what 
of the mother if the man were exposed ? 
What of his wife, if lie had one? What, 
of his innocent daughters, if lie had 
any ? XXlv.it family, the head of whose 
house had so demeaned himself, could 
hold up ils head again in respectable so
viet v? How many home- would he 
broken up? Did you ever think of that. 
“Fair Phiv?" This is not an argument 
for non-publication of the names, but it 
-hows -••mm* nf the probable results of 
their publication.

aiatecl on calling the witnesses in ccr- I "m Sovereign L°rd the King touching 
. , . . I the death of Ethel Kinrade. now lyingta.nor.ler, Accordmg to present ar- | (|rai, ju Kltjil vity of |Umi'llmi.

rangements Florence Kinrade is the , \,„i lv|,m as the said Florence Kin
next witness to Jo un the stand. Had j iade, having been duly summoned to ap- 
she appeared 1/ist night it i - prob- ( pear and give evidence before me and my 
able that she Vuuld have been under | inquest touching the premises at the 
fire for four oy five hours. time and place in the said summons spe-

Tbat Mr. Staunton’s objection to ' rified, of which oath hath lie en duly 
the proceeding taken was made on 1 made, before me, hath refused and neg

lected so to d<>, to the great hindrance 
and delay of justice ;

Those are tlvrefure. by virtue of my 
office in His Majesty's name, to charge 
ami command you, <»r one of you, with- 
rut dicky to apprehend and bring before 
me, one of Ilis Majesty’s Cormiers for 
the said county of Wt ni worth, now sit
ting in the said city of Hamilton afore
said, by virtue of my said office, the 
IsKiy of the laid Florence Kinrade. that 
she may be dealt with according to law; 
and fur so doing this is your warrant. 
Given tinder my hand and seal, this 
23rd day of April. 

i Signed)
James Anderson. M. 1).. Coroner. 

JIMMIE BA I'M I.VTKRXTEXX El).
Jimmie Baum, the acLor-author-ine- 

chanic, who has been prominently con
nected with the ca.-e. because lie appear
ed on the stage with Florence Kinrade 
in the south, and because he is in Ham
ilton to appear as a witness at the in
quest. made his first visit to No. 3 po
lice station last night. He was there 
with Detective Pender, the Pinkerton 
man. who accompanied him from the 
south, prepared to go on the stand and 
tell his story. It is said that his evi
dence will confirm many of the state
ments made by Florence Kinrade.

Mr. Baum had a busy time yesterday 
dodging camera fiends and giving eva
sive replies to questions fired at him by 

(Continued on page 10.*-

BATTLE AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

A BIT ABOUT 
HIGHFIELD.

1 Son of the Builder Here in Con
nection With Estate.

Mr. XValter Bftiwn, of New York, is in 
the city, in connection with the Turner 
estate, of which ho is one of the trus
tees. Mr. Brown is a son of the late Mr. 
John Brown, and a nephew of our own 
beloved Postmaster. It was his father 
who built Ilighfield, opened Bay street 
south, and set out many of those magni- 
-ficient trees which adorn Aberdeen ave
nue and other streets in that section. 
The Turner estate still owns a portion 
of the Highfield property* but the trus
tees have uecided to dispose of it..

It is exactly 50 years since 1 he late 
Mr. Brown built Highfield. It is one ni 
the most massive and substantial build
ings in the .country, jef Ohio free stone, 
with walls three or flour foot thick, and 
situated in a most picturesque spot. It 
is as go >d to-dav as the day it was built. 
The hiL*> F. J. Hast rick was architect.

Highfield proper has had only three 
owners in the half century. Mr. Brown 
occupied it until 1874. and then sold 
tu tlic late Senator James Turner, who 
lived there until his death, and his fam
ily some years afterwards. Mr. J. II. 
< ollinson, principal of Highfield School, 
was the next purchaser, but in the 
meantime I«ord and Lady Aberdeen oc
cupied it for a year, and other tenants 
were a 1st* in it. Mr. Collinson secured 
between nine and ten acres, including 
the whole mountain front, of the origin
al 14 acres which Mr. Brown bought in

Mr. Brown, who married a daughter 
of the late Senator Turner, and there
fore has a double interest in the old 
property, is greatly impressed with the 
recent growth and development of Ham
ilton, and especially with the magnifi
cent class of residences which have been, 
cud are being erected on and around the 
Highfield property. He was much sur
prised to sec the Sprucesidc, Mapleside 
and Beulah surveys, and to note the rau- 
id growth and fine appearance of that, 
section, which, when he was here onlv 
a few year* ago, was almost all com
mons, Mr. XV. D. Flatt, having not yet 
taken hold of the section.

ALL POINTS 
AGREED ON.

Cataract Agreement is Nou) 
Ready For the Council

Aldermen Will Advise Ratepay
ers to Vote For It.

Hamilton Cemetery Gets Favorable 
Notice Abroad.

| The special Power Committee met 
General Manager Hawkins yesterday 
afternoon and practical/ agreed on all 
points in connection with t.he Cat
aract contract and the amendments 
to it. The lawyers are putting it in 
shape i -day and copies of the con
tract will be mailed to the aldermen 
this afternoon. The matter will be 
discussed at an informal session af
ter the regular council meeting on 
Monday night and at a special meet
ing -to be. held later in the week 
the contract will be sent on to the 
people. The aldermen are so favor
ably impressed with the terms that 
i' is believed they will recommend the 
people to vote for it.

“Park and Cemetery'* a journal pub
lished in Chicago, ha* the following re
ference to Hamilton Cemetery and the 
good results achieved there of late

The annual report of F. R. Ruther
ford, Superintendent of Hamilton Cem*- 
Giy, Hamilton, Ont., shows the excel
lent result* that have followed the in
troduction of modern methods. Thirty- 
Hve cents a foot of lot sales is set aside 
for perpetual care, winch includes wcek-

• !>' cutting i.f the grass, ami trimming,
*• king and wateri: g during the dry sea
son. I lie formation of a separate fund 
f< i the maintenance of roads, buildings,

I fences, trees, etc., when all lots are sold 
1 bas been begun, and when the ground 
; i* all sold the board will bave on hand 
j in the several funds over 5200,000 for 
' maintenance. The grounds are divided 

into five sections, each in charge of a 
j foreman and telephone communication 
! with each section was installed the past 
j year. 1 lie cemetery is self-supporting 
I wifch receipt of about $15,000 a year, 
j and about $10,000 a year has been added 
| tv the perpetual care funds which now 
1 «mount to $52,676. Mr. Rutherford 
| strongly recommends removal of all lot 
j enclosures in the older sections, and
• u,ges that the various organizations un
ite on one memorial day. There are

j about three thousand lot owners.

I he health report for the week shows 
ten cases of scarlet fever, four of diph- 

! therm, three of ehiclcenpox, two of 
| whooping cough and one each of erysipe

las measles and German measles.

! The Street Railway Company will be- 
j gin concrete work on James street on 
j Monday.

I In- crew of the sandsiicker have her 
i lier at work in the basins this week and 
I on Monday cleaning operations will be 
! in full blast.

Army of investment Fights Its Way Into the City-—Opposed by Por
tion of Sultan’s Army—Invaders Won.

hack” at me hv - 
would 1>I‘ fewer ' 
town if iLor,, we 
they eonbl be nut
out mneb trouble or fn

correspondent
ivintr that
neart peonle ; 
■e «omn pince 

It of f-n wav
Sure tiling. ffllU!

A envreevo^dm-t writes •
The "Vs- TT..W ofi*-. must be be found 

to freouert before h nan be eo-vinted 
a "freouerder.” This ;= the lnrt mio«- 
tion. No des*re to attempt to drag von 
in further. Much obliged

F R. B
Webster’-- International Dietionarv de

fines “frequenter” to be “One who fre- | 
querts. one who often visits, or resort» 
To customarily.” The Magistrate would , 
beNJio judge as to the frequency of the 
visits necessary to make one a frequeu- 
ter.

Two men were killed at Calgary and a 
third fatally injured by the caving iu of i 
a trench. 1

Sjltan of Turkey, from 
photograph.

Constantinople. April 24.—Heavy 
rifle firing shortly after 5 o’clock this 
morning, mingled with the occasional 
r ttle of artillery from the heights sur
rounding Yildiz Kiosk, marked the 
culmination of the expected clash be
tween the favored troops of the Con
stantinople garrison and the army of 
investment which began its advance 
on the city yesterday.

The fighting started in the south

west part of Pera, near Yildiz Kiosk, 
between the troops under Gen. Mah- ' 

i moud Schefket, commanding the army 
, of investment, and part of those loyal 
J to the Sultan. The Salomki troops !
1 attacked the Matchcka and Tascha 
| Kischla barracks, south of Yildiz ;

Kiosk, where they met stubborn re- ;
; distance. It is reported that casual- \
! ties are heavy.

The firing caused a panic in the 
city and thousands began fleeing 
away. Detachments of military 

j cadets, commanded by officers of the 
1 constitutionalists, are protecting the 
foreign embassies and every possible 
means has been taken to revent dis
turbances in the city. Major Enfer 
Bey, one of the Young Turk leaders, 
has sent a company of infantry to 
guard each legation.J From the houses near Yildiz Kiosk • 

i the bodies of those who met death 
I during the encounter near Tash I 
! Kishla barracks are plainly visible, i 
j The streets near the firing line were j 
quickly cleared and non-combatants | 
were ordered to remain indoors to pre- 

t vent casualties and the possibility of ■ 
mob violence, thus leaving the streets j 
for the exclusive movement of the 
troops.

The public has been warned away j 
from the neighborhood of Yildiz Kiosk I 
and the lines are impenetrable. \

Gen. Schefket, commanding the j 
constitutional army, began to occupy 1 
Constantinople at dawn. Word came 1 
from the city at midnight saying that 
the long expected entry had been j 
made, but jieople nevertheless went | 
to bed skeptical only to be awakened 
in the Pera quarter by the sound of

A <5? ^

limuuuai ■uminra
MEHEMED RECHAD EFFENDi, 

Brother of Abdul Tamid. He is 65 
years old.

artillery and the ragged crash of rifle 
in the direction oi" Y. diz Kiosk.

A battalion of the Sultan's house
hold guard occupied Tasch Kischla 
barracks about 800 strong and were i 
resisting the advance of the invest- J 
ing army. Expecting an attack they 
were deployed outside the barracks ; 
when an officer from Gen Schefket1 
demanded that they surrender but 
they refused. Within a minute after 
the representation from the consti
tutional isits returned the firing be
gan. The investing forces brought 

(Continued os rage 15. >

MAPLE LEAF.

Good Progress Being Made at 
Amusement Par F

Although they have encountered a good 
deal of had weather, those in charge of 
the construction work at Maple Leaf 
Park are losing no time, and have made 
bettor progress than even the manage
ment anticipated. The buildings that 
will lx* used for exhibition purposes dur
ing the exposition are well under, and 
work has lx?en started on many of the 
amusement, devices. One of the most 
interesting pieces of work going on at 
prise: t is the building of the old mill. 
It requires a waterway nearly a mile 
long, and that, is being built now. The 
mill will he situated at the northeast 
corner of the grounds, and the entrance 
will face the c"' amide.

Ma nag' r Rolx-rt -on will go to New 
York next we- k t" book attra- ti- n< for 
the Greater Hamilton Exnosit ion. which 
opens at the park on X'"etnri:i Dm-, end, 
as he is working in cnnjunetion with the 
Cleveland and Buffalo exposition peoide. 
he expeets to get some great at»ra'-ti""s. 
I* is exneeted tbit large -row’s w;ll 
visit fhe par’< to-morrow i‘" th- weather 
is f:no. ns the mnnn;r"rrnl i:v;t• < tV 
oublie to n jaunt - o an ! view
the work that hn« n!»••■■>dv been done.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year tin. upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bon-^s, stocks, 
wills, silver and othe- valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF C (ADA. j

Do Yen (Xrry a Slick ?
A fine assortment of walking canes, 

in all the newest styles, are shown at 
peace’s cigar store. You can make a 
good selection now from the new stock 
at 107 king street east.

The spécial committee appointed to 
I pick out a new hospital site will make 
I a trip of inspection on Monday after-

MRS. WHIPPLE.

\ Dealh of the IVidow of Late 
Vernon Whipple.

Mr*. ( niharine A. Whipple, whose 
death at Niagara Falls was reported in 
yesterday’s limes, she having either 
hi Hen or jumped and lost her life by 
g"iug over the cataract, was a well- 
known Hamilton woman. She was th-> 
widow of tin- late X'vrnon XX hippie, at 
one time city editor of the. Spectator, 
and who subsequently carried on a 
printing business for many years. Mid. 
Whipple was quite an able writer. Some 
years ago sin- published a very interest
ing illustrated brochure on Dundurn 
Park, and she had a great volume of J 
story and short sketch maim scripts.

After her husband’s death she left I 
Hamilton, and had lived in Buffalo for | 
the past year. She had no family.

In company with her sister, Mrs.I 
XX hippie had been visiting on the Cana
dian side. They started for home when I 
Mrs. XX'hipple expressed a wish to visit 1 
the islands. They viewed the Falls, and 1 
to all appearances Mrs. XX'hipple was 
in a happy frame of mind. Hesitating 

I about climbing up the stone stairway 
from Luna to Goat Island, the sisters 
started up a pathway. Mrs. XX'hipple 
walk-d be hi ml. Turning her sister saw 
h-r in the water, and the next minute 
she. was swept out of sight over the 
brink, the distance licing very short.

SMALL’’h 1RES.
Fire broke out in an unoccupied house 

at 38 Imperial street last night and i 
: over $200 damage was done before it | 

was extinguished. The house was 
frame dwelling, owned by Joseph j 

| Thwaites. The cause of the fire ie i 
known.

The five department had a run to t 
Hamilton Steel and Iron Company’s yard 
on Stuart street this morning. A spark 
alighted on the machine shed roof and 
started a blaze. The damage was prac
tically nil.

'■ havers
book lure, we have the best selected 

. Mm k of -li.'v. r- sup; lies to be found 
| anyv* In re. if it is a good razor you 
i vain, we have it, also slriqis, brushes, 
j soaps, powders, etc. (Jet the habit; buy 
I your supplies In n* ami save money. No 
| lrouble to show goods, l’arke & I’arke,

• Get Your Dog Ready
I'"or the coming dog show by feeding 
him on Spratt's dug or puppy biscuits. 
XX v have them in cotton bags, that sell 
for fifty cents ; also in fifty-pound 
boxes, or we sell them by the pound
'll perfectly new baked.—Bain &, Air 
a ms, 80-01 King east.

1 . t..,:. . k r,.
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Fair Invalid

“Where is Lewis?” she asked, as I en
tered.

“She is busily engaged. Miss Vane, let 
me he of use to you until she returns.”

1 sat by her side, bathing her face 
with fragrant water, and soothing her 
with gentle words. She did not com
plains but her face relaxed, the dark eyes 
grew tender, the proud lips softened. 
“You are very kind to me,” she whis
pered. “Hi w soft your hands are! How 

‘low and gentle your voice is!” And then 
she seemed to fall asleep or into a faint
ing fit, I could not tell which. I knew 
that nothing could be done for her ex
cept bathing her face and keeping a cool, 
fresh current of air around her<

The doctor soon came, and was shown 
into the room. Perhaps the slight noise 
of his entrance disturbed her. She looked 
up at him. 1 bent down over her. “My 
dear Miss Vane.” 1 said, “we have been 
compelled to disobey you; you are too 
ill even to understand. I have sent for 
Dr. Fletcher from Da intree.”

Site intended. I felt sure, to make some 
protest; but even while I looked at her 
all consciousness died out of lier eyes, 
and words of wild meaning came from 
lier lips. Then the doctor Wgari hisMex- 
amination of her arm. “It is a com
pound fracture.” he declared, “ami will ! 
take some time to heal. 1 should not 1 
be surprised if fever were to set in, and 

zif it does. Miss Vane, as 1 think you 
called th*

presence of the deed. XX liai strange 
story was hidden here? XXIval tragedy 
of warring passions, of unhappy love, 
of brooding, vengeful pride; had hap
pened hhat this bridal costume had 
neveç been worn? It occurred to me | know it. XVill you be my friend, yet rea- 
that T had seen what was never intend- j pect my secret, which Î choose to witb- 
ed for stranger eyes. I felt as one who j hold'"
had witnessed n rash ha ml draw the “I will; it is yourself, not vour sec-

“I am quite sure that I shall grant 
it," I responded.

"Will you be my friend?” said Mias 
Vane. "1 do not feel that I can part 
from you."

I smiled to myself, thinking of the 
soul that was strong enough to live 
without love, and that called all love 
treachery.

“I should like you to be my friend, if 
yon will—to come and see me some
times." Misa Vane went on. “You can 
perceive that in my short life I have had 
a great sorrow—so great as to cut me 
oft from my kind, to make me hate the 
sight and sonnd of almost every living 
creature, to turn with loathing from all 
that is fairest and brightest on earth. 
I cannot tell you what that sorrow was. 
You arc kind enough not to seek to

white sheet from off a dead face, and 
leave it exposed to view. I hastened to 
quit tlie room, but could not forget the 
dismal *!£cene.

I found the right room at last -the 
liottle. the linen, all as 1 had been told— 
and then went back to Miss Vane, re
solved not to say a word to Jane Lewis 
or anyone else of my discovery.

From that moment the beautiful mis
tress of the River House had a new in 
terest in my eyes. 1 could not soy that 
the appnrei was hers, but 1 fancied it 
was. XVhat strange thing had luippened 
in her past life? What terrible tragedy 
had blighted her as a rutting wind 
would blast a flower! 1 sat up with 
lier that, same night; there was new

AT II. MCKAY & CO'S. MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1909

! Tremendous Purchase and Sale of 
I Manufacturer's Stock flllover Laces

Regular Values up lo $2.50, Monday Sale Price 59c Yard

ret. that I care for."
“Yon will promise to let me live mv 

old life, not to try to draw me 
from it, never to bring any- I 
one to. see me, never to ask me to your j 
house, but at times to come and visit I 
me. content to know no more of me 
than you do now?”

“I promise to keep the terms of our I 
compact. Miss Vane, as long as I live.” 
She held out liar hand to me, and as I i 
clasped it in mine. I said to her: “What ! 
beautiful bands you have. Miss X'ane! I j 
have seen none so perfect in shape and j

There was not the faintest, gleam of | 
pleasure on her face, such as most girls ' 
how when thev are eomnVmented and

pathos, new meaning to me in her praised. “Do you think them beauti- 
words. when she helj. out her hands, she asjfoed. indifferently.
saying, “Good-by. my lost love—good- 
by ! *’

Toward the dawn of morning she was 
better. She fell into a deep, healthy 
slumber, and was happy, poor child in ! 
her dreams; for I heard her say: “My j

lady, will need' careful watch- | darling Clive. I promise---------Listening .
evident that tin1 patient is of j to the words, how could 1 help thinking , 

nervous and excitable temperament, of that ghostly travesty upstairs—the ! 
Very susceptible and sensitive. There wedding dress that had never been worn l 

-Min be no doubt that she is delirious j —the wreath that was faded and dead j 
-from the effects of the severe pain." Looking at lier. 1 might have wislied | 
i The arm was set with great difficulty. ! that she could sleep on. for never, dur : 
and then the doctor asked me if 1 should 1 ing her waking hours, had 1 seen her ; 
like to have a professional nurse. Hut j smile.

.the beautiful face, the strange, half im- "If peace and her lost love come t" | 

.perious, half caressing manner had found ! her in dreams, let her dream always.” I 
their way to the very depths of my j said to myself. From that day she la- 
heart. 1 could not surrender Miss Vane vajt slowly to mend. Dr. Fletcher said 
to strangers. The doctor was ontonDhed i the arm could not lie doing better. The . 
/when 1 said: "No. I will remain my-i time came, when she woke from her ;

1,500 yards in this big purchase, consisting of high grade Allover 
Laces, all this season’s newest patterns. Here’s the story—A leading 
lace manufacturer, in need of the ready cash, came to us, offered the 
lot to our lace buyer at a price. Buyer makes them an offer, and after 
some little time the manufacturer accepter! the offer, and we say to 
ycu the best and prettiest Allover Laces ever displayed in Hamilton 
will go in one of the greatest sales it has ever been your pleasure 
to take part in.. In the lot vou will find ORIENTAL, GUIPURES, 
POINT DE VENICE, FILET. BABY IRISH and EMBROIDERED 
CHIFFON ALLOVERS, and on sale in ecru, cream, white and black. 
Come Monday and secure your share of ths great lace bargain. Worth 
regularly up to $2.50; all one price........................................................59c yard

Special in Blouses for Monday
$2.00 Waists lor $1.19

•"» dozen only Colored Waists, in tailored style, Gibson tuck over shoulder, 
black and white, pale blue and white, and brown and white strip?*, all sizes, 
worth regularly $2.00, Monday's sale price............................................................. $1.11)

STEAMSHIPS

ATLANTIC UNES
To. Liverpool.

May 7th .. ..Empress of Ireland 
May ISth .... Lake Champlain 
May 21st ... Empress or Britain 
May 29th .... Lake Manitoba ..
June 4th .. Empress of Ireland
June 12th ......... Lake Erie ......... May 26th

Rates very moderate. Lake Erie, Champ
lain and Manitoba carry second and third 
class only. Call on nearest agent or S. J. 
Sharo. Toronto.

Special Notice
Lack of space prevents us from conveying to you news of many 

special Monday sale events. Come anyway, the many Monday sale 
tickets will show you a way to save.

self.”
“But you are not strong enough. Mrs. 

Neville.” he said.
“It seems to me more a question of 

skill than of strength.”
Ami then, having cautioned the doctor 

not to speak of Miss X'ane. or to tell 
anyone in Daintree that she was a 
patient of his, T bade his adieu. I did 
another thing which wa* prompted by 
th? caprice of Miss X'ane. I sent my 
Servant home with a note, saying that 
I did not intend to return to Neville’s 
Cross for some few days, as I was going 
to visit a friend.

long fever, and looked at me with calm, 
sad eyes. “I remember you.” she said. 

I "You are Mrs. Neville. Have you been 
! with me all the time I have been ill?” 
j . “Yes. all the time. You must not be 

angry with me if 1 tell you that, during 
that time. I have learned to love yon 

1 dearly, as though you were a young -i—
; ter of my own.""

“To love me!"’ she said. "Oh! dear 
Xrt. Neville, never say that to me 
ayain!” She shrunk like a sensitive 

j plant from a coarse touch, 
j “I will not. if you do not like ir. But 
* trv to fed at home and at ease with

do. indeed. I wish I could see them 
more busily engaged. X\"hat will put I 
more life and busy motion into those 
hands?”

fTo be Continued.X

NERVOUS ?
Do You Brood?
Have Morbid Fears ? : 
Toss In Your Sleep?

Your Physical Condition is Below 5 
Par and Must be Built Up, 5 

Try Ferrozone.

All the vital activities of the body 3 
are quickened into new vigor by Ferro- ■ 
zone, which contains all the eonstÀtu- ■ 
ente necessary to make nerve strength. »

Ite first action is upon digestion. 2
It stimulates the secretion of gastric 5 

juice, ensures perfect digestion and pre- 5 
pares the food so as to be easily aseimi- g

Thus everything you eat is converted 3 
into nourishment that enriches the g 
blood and lends new strength to the g

By Ferrozone the mind is relieved of 5 
those brooding tendencies, of morbid un-

Monday’s Big Selling Event in Suitings
Regular $1.25 Venetian Suitings tor Monday 98c Yard
A very popular material for the new style suits, on sale Monday at a 

special saving for you, in shades of brown, taupe, elephant, navy, reseda, 
amethyst, old rose, myrtle ami black, 32 inches wide, and good value at, 
regularly. $1.25: Monday special................................................................ 98c yard

Regular $1.25 Directoire Satin Suitings for $1.00
Another shipment of this popular material, and on sale at a special 

price on Monday, in colors of navy, brown, new blue, myrtle and black, 
very special at................................................................................................. $1.00 yard

While Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentlc. triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. latest production of the 
ship-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA—..................May 8. June 12, July 17
LAURENTIC.............May 15. June 13, July 21
DOMINION..............May 22. June 2C. July 31
MEGANT1C—.............................. July 3. Aug. 7
OTTAWA-...............May 29. July 10. Aug. II
VANCOUVER .... June 5 

The popular steamer “CANADA" Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
nnssengers. While the fast steamer‘"OT- 
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer 
"DOMINION." as" one-class cabin steamers 
(called second class), are very attractive, at 

. moderate rates Third class carried on all 
steamers. See plans and rates at local agent's 
or company's offices.

118 Notre Dame street.. West. Montrea..
41 King street east. Toronto.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK

Next
Homeseekers

Excursions
(All Rail via Chicago.)

May 4th
(Via Rail and Boat.)

Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p. m., May 19th.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN. *32.00. 

EDMONTON AND RETURN. *42.50. 
Tickets good for 60 days.
Proportionate rates to other points In West

ern Canada.
Secure tickets from. Chas. E. Morgan, city 

ticket agent: XV. G. Webster, depot agent.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.

Women’s Tailor-Made Suits
We have been very busy this week looking around in the various 

suit houses in Canada looking for bargains in suits for our customers.
Women who criticise our department for us say they like our 

styles better than the average styles shown.
AT $19.50—We will give you mail-tailored Suits that cannot be equal

led in style or tailoring in this town at the price and we court the 
privilege of proving it. You are the judge.

AT $22.50—We can do a great deal better for you both in variety 
and cloth.

We want you to come and see for yourself. That is the fair way 
for you to do.

Special Staple Values Sharp at 8.30
While Cotton Special

1,000 yards 36 inch English Cotton, pure finish, round, even thread, a 
splendid cotton for general household use, real value, 15c, extra special 10c 
yard.

And then our business of nursing be- | nio for | shall not intrude upon you natural fears, of unwillingness to con- ■
long. 1 know your wish to live alone — central# attention on things that shouldgan. Miss X'ane was not dangerously ill.

but acute pain brought on fever, with j lo jH, a]un<. When you are quite well be done.
almost constant delirium. If I had learn- . j shall go away again out of your life. • Won’t you try Ferrozone?
°d to love her l*efore. my affection iW j jUS(, a„ though I had never crossed it. X\'on*t you give it a chance to win
lier now liecame intense. The large dark j*, nol hesitate to make the most of my you bark to health; it will do it. just
eye* followed me through the long, j servioes now, for I shall not come again it did for Mrs. Creighton Zinck, 
warm night: yet the touch of my hand.* un!ji you send for me.” ©f Palm street* Lunenburg, N. 8., who

^ ihe_ sound of my voice seenn-d to soothe To mv preat surprise. «-he took my say»: “I want to give my experience
and calm her. ] hand and kissed it—t hht*hcd with Ferm*one because

Napkins 8jzc Toweling 9c
__ dozen Union Napkins, % size, "20 inch Tea Toweling, pure linen,
3 odd patterns, worth SI.50 dozen, sale dean, absorbent weave, regular 12V&C. 
5 price...............................................8V£c each

Factory Cotton 6c
3 34 inch Factory Cotton, fine, close
3 weave, splendid for linings, or gard- 
g eners’ use, worth 8c, fur............ 6c yd.

.,.-1 like a school girl as she did so— 
ami then she raided her sad. dark 
eyes, to mine. “Mr'. Neville.” she said, 
"'do not make me care for you—do not 
tearh me to like you."

[ "'Why not. Miss X'ane?"*
"I will not," sh* cried. "‘I—” And

rouM stretch > then her face grer suddenly pale, and

During the strange, weird sik-m-e of 
the night. Miss Vane's voire sounded lik> 
nothing earthly—like faint, sweet, sad 
music- ami the wonts she murmured 
were always of farewell, always of d*‘ath. 
of going away from sunshine ami flow
ers. A hundred times and more during 
the silence of tlie night she
out her hand and say: "*<•<»od-bye. my her eyes dim. hut not *r:th team—not 
.lost love—good-bye!” The words would
die in *wret eadem-e on lier lips, only to i her eyes” it was rather a mist. a»
Ik* repeated oxer and over again. ; though pride would not let th- tears

It xvas easy enough to guess that some j f]OW- 
cloinl «.r «hadow had darkened her life. ~You arc forgetting how weak and iil °*p 
I might haxr fourni out what, it l had vo„ arc , wiH prulniBC earthing you —
listeim! lo her. but the hall Whispered , ,lk<. , wi„ ^ to m^c xnu caic
words were sacred. j for but | W1p tafce care 0f you.”

CHAPTER V. i I did my best during the long.
j weary hours of convalescence to arouse 

and interest her, but it was weary 
j work. I sent for a large box of new 
1 books and tried to read to her. She 

would listen for some little time, and 
, then turn to me suddenly, and «si:

’"What is that story?"
! "A love story,” I would reply.

"Ah ?—then close it. 1 would rather 
| undergo all my past suffering than

I believe it 
will bo of assistance to thousands of 
women who need it badlv. I was 
very thin, run down in flesh and lacked 
color. My nerves were in a dreadful 
state. If anything fell I would jump 
■nd start. At night I would suddenlv 
wake up. heart palpitating and ail 
keyed up. Ferrozone went right to 
work. It restored my poise and bal-

for................................................................ 9c

Apron Gingham 85zc 
Check Apron Gingham, good firm 

quality, special .............................. 8Vfcc

Sheeting 28c
E.xtia quality unbleached English Twill Sheeting, can't be beat for wear,

worth 35c, for

Needed Articles Reduced

Whenever Miss Vane raved more than 
usual .lane Lewis would look at me xxith 
an air of distress, evidently fearing what 
1 might hear. She did this so often that 
I went to her at last ar.d said: "1>> not 
be afraid--what 1 am oompolkd to hear 
1 shall forget,”

She looked slightly confused. “My
mistress dreaded so much lest------And
then she hesitated

until long afterward nid I see tear» in *,|CP- gave me spü-control, cured my
nervousness. Ferrozone increased 
my appetite and my weight came up 
wo f»«t that Ï simrdv didn't need to 

it any longer. Eight boxes cured

XYhy won't vou use Femv'one alun
it eerfcainlv will do you go-',} *n many 
wavs—eoij by all druggists in 50c.

COLORED DENIM, all colors, plain, pecial CRETONNES for covering end hanging.
................................  ...............................23c yd. sal»................................................... .. 12‘,c yd.

CRÊPE ART CLOTHS for kimonos,
3.'<\ sale

ART SATEEN for Comforter

may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebocca St., 4 dec , from James

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

BBffl
GOING WEST?
Take advantage of the Homoseekers" Ex
cursions, by special train from Toronto. 
April 20. y nd every second Tuesday until 
S<s-t. 21. Tourist Sleepers 60-day return 
tickets to principal Northwest points at 
ver> low rales. Ask agent for pamphlet.

DURING APRIL
ON E WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS 

TO
VANCOUVER - 
VICTORIA - - 
SEATTLE - -

and other point».
For full Information see W. J. Grant, 

agent, corner James and King streets.

$41.05

F. W. SCHWARTZ. 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH.
90 James Street North,

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
c. WEBBER,

Terminal Station.

$9.40

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. M1DGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

I The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS3BN- 
I GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42n« 
i Street Station). Dining care, buffet and 
I through sleeping car».

*. Craig. T Agi. F. F. Backua, O. P. A. 
"Phone 1090.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street No. th.

""ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Ntwsoealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

ROYAL HAIL TRAINS
Via

D. MONROE, Grocer. 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

W. THOMAS,
588 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconir., 
171 King Street East.

g WHITE BED SPREADS, regular $1.75. at 

g Sample Pairs White Blankets all reduced, 
g WINDOW SHADES,

22.- vj ■
-, cushions:* I

lore, full !*lze, CURTAIN STRETCHERS, full size, fold "up. g | . 
35c e*. sale............................. . . *1.25 ea. SI

R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

R. McKAY St Co.
P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

i
J. M BRIDE,
566 King Street East.

Maritime Express
I Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 

. | Dining Car Service.
; Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
I :*pt Saturday for QUEBEC. 6T. 
Î0.HN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday’s Maritime 
Express

j Darries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers nnd baggace at the 

*....................................Halifilifax the

foiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRfiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiS |

ONTARIO’S ARMS.

Crest and Supporters Have Been 
Ad Jed by Roial Warrant.

her st-ory s’hn.il.1 I» kl*.» n." I *«■" <” * I»" «lory Fmm th.- 
vr Ik* known Jane cam* over her face, and the -hu l-

der that made her tremble, I knew *he
supplied. "It will iu 
•Lewis, through me.”

As time sped on tli^ faithful servant j wur«L were no* affected, but real. She 
began to trust me. to feel confidence in picard when I played and saner to
imx Sin- found that I a-4<ed no ques j her, hut not when I attempted a *ove 

t tioir*. <imtenting myself with doing what i song. She would beg me to cease. One 
1 could, ami evincing no eurio*- day I took heart of grace, and when sjw 

Litx.. A strange incident happened cried ont to me I left the piano,
day. Some peculiar liniment was ; going up to her knelt down by her side 

| wanted for the bruised shoulder, and j "My dear Mir*. Vane," I said, “you will 
some fine, soft old line. Jane l^wis x*a.s j not hear a love story, you will not hea--

[ engaged with her mistress, and I offered 1 
; to go in search of it. She gaxe me di- 
j récrions.

1 "XX'v hax’e made a kind of store room.” 
she said, "of the small room on the k‘ft 
of tlie staircase. You xxill find linen.

I lint and all kinds ot" useful things there, 
j Here are the keys. Mrs. Neville."

There xxas no curiostiy <»r thought of 
prying on my part, but it so happened 
that 1 chose the right hand door in
stead uf the left and entered a strange 
little room. It contained one large win 
down, shrouded xxith white lave cur-

a love song; do you know that if -ou 
shut yourself out from love, you deliber
ately darken your Iife:”

she made no answer. I felt more cout

Ottawa. April 23.—This week s issue 
P^-*or ! of The Canada Gazette contains no

tice oi a royal warrant assigning a 
crest and supporters to the present 
armorial bearings of the rovince of 
Ontario ”for the greater honor and 
distinction of the said Province."

Tlie proclamation reads in part as 
follows:—“Upon a wreath of the 
colors a bear |>a>-.»nt sable, and the 
supporters on the dexter side, a moose, 
and on the sinister side a Canadian 
«leer, both prrqxer." rocether with this 
motto. ‘Ut incepit ftdelis, sic per
manent.* a- the same are in the paint
ing hereunto annexed more plainly 
depicted, to be borne for the said 
Province of Ontario on seals, shields.agwus. "Love it. the law of nature,” I Î 

.aid. All thing, hnght.n «id ir,- be.n- Mailer?, flag- vr otherwise, according
t if led through it XX hat -hould we do 
without the great infinite love that 
wraps us round liko a mantle, that 
takes us from earth to heaven, or even 
mere earthly human lover**

I >hall never forget the expression <.£ 
intense hcorn and contempt that came

tains, a crimson carpet, a square table ,n< nroud ^her “Given at our court at St. James
and three chairs, and over one of the I ls a preltv‘ sentimental wav * i i 1 wcnly-seventh day of February,
chairs was thrown a wedding dress, the* fo-v: . foolUh -, * , - .m -VH- >"ear our reign. llu
rich folds of white satin and lace falling to ew-irthir its roo *- I rl his Majeotx s command. (Signed) ; to the drop in price from the previou-

to tlie laws of arnv
"Our will ami pleasure, therefore, is 

that you. Henry. Duke of Norfolk, to 
xvltom tlie cognizance of matters of 
this nature doth properly belong, do 
require and command that this our 
concession and declaration be record
ed in our college of arms. etc.

LOW TARIFF.

DETROIT DELEGATES VOTE FOR 
BETTER TRADE RELATIONS.

A Tariff Board Wanted—Present 
Method of Fixing Rates Strongly 
Condemned—Uncle Sam’s Infant 
Industries.

Detroit. April 23.—Resolutions em
bracing the entire discussion and declar
ing lor a permanent tariff board, giving 
the executive authority to adjust a 
maximum and a minimum tariff rate 
for recipr»K-al purpose*, and calling on 
Congress to take immediate steps look
ing to the establishment of a trade 
agreement xxith Canada, were presented 
for discussion and adopted in their en
tirety at the conference on better trade 
relations with Canada to-day. Strong
er condemnation of the present method 
of fixing tariff rates could not lie ut
tered than were spoken by leading Re
publicans and unanimously approved by 
all the delegates. A projiosal to demand 
free trade on coal, lumber and barley 
was strongly favored.

One delegate showed that the present 
tariff lost to the American farmers over 
twenty-nine million dollars annually 
during the- past seventeen years, owing

upon the fl«H»r.
1 knew it was a wedding dress lieoause 

it was profusely trimmed with orange 
blossoms. 1 could not resist going near
er to look at it. ami then I saw that the 
rich, shining folds were all discolored 
with dust. It seemed to me that it had 
been hanging there for years, (loser in
spection showed me that the white had 
grown yellow.

Chi another, chair, placed *o a* to 
show the exquisite pattern and design, 
bung a superb wedding veil; that, too. 
had grown yellow with dust and age.
Curiosity led me to the table. Thereon 
lay a faded bridal wreatly—a wreath of 
orange blossoms—a pair of white kid 
gloves, a dainty lace handkerchief, a 
white fan with a richly jewelled handle, 
withered Imuqeut and a bracelet of mag 
r.ificent pearls, all placed in order, hut 
spoiled by the accumulated dust.

I gazed in silent amazement. It seem
ed to me that 1 had lieen suddenly 
brought face to face with a dead past— 
with the dreadful reality of some terri
ble tragedy. XX'liat did it mean, this 
ghastly wedding costume—the rich 
dress, the l»eautiful veil, the dainty 
wreath? Why were they left to mould
er here—to decay in the duet and sun
shine? Had the >oft flowing veil ever 
covered the face of a fair young bride?
Had the wreath ever rested on a fair 
young head?

it. was weak, perhaps, and foolish, f _
but, as 1 stood there, my eyes were j glanced up into my face with the frank- 
blinded with a mist of hot tears. It was « est smile that I had yet wen on her 
a sight to touch any true woman s!own. “Mrs. Neville,” the said, “I should 
heart. I felt a* though I was in the | like to aek a favor of yon.”

name, Mrs. Neville. What yon call that ; 
most foolish of all follies i call I reach- j 
cry. There is co love. Men and women 
deceive each other Men sell their . ills 
for money, or pawn their credit for 
fame. Women sell what th.-v 
call their hearts for any bauble that 
comes first. Love" every sin and folly 
or earth seems to hide itself under that

"You are prejudiced and unjust. Mis*

“Harm always comes of love. Iedetest 
the word. To me it is but the synonym 
for hatred, treachery, fraud, deceit and 
grossest wrong. If we are to be good 
friends, or <ven friends at all, never 
mention the word, ‘love" to me again.” 
And I never dared

CHAPTER Yl.
Miss Vane recovered slowly, bat sure

ly ; the pallor on her face gave place 
to the daintiest bloom. The time came 
when I saw that I could leave her ia 
safety. I told her so one day when we 
were sitting alone. She looked at me 
with wistful eyes. “You hare been very 
kind to me, lira. Neville. I am a perfect 
stranger to you. yet yon treated
me as though 1 were your own sister."*

“I will crown my goadneos by keeping 
my promise and passing oat of vonr 
life. Mins Vane."

She seemed stighly confused, and then

PILES CURED IN 6 TO r« DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT ts guaranteed to care Itch- 
tux. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 
to l; days or moo?? refunded 30c.

LIONS ALL ABOUT HIM.

Roosevelt Camped Last Night in Big 
Game Country.

Kapitt Plains. British East Africa. April 23. 
—Théodore Roosevelt has reached the hunt
ing grounds, and to-night be will spend his 
first night in Africa under can va». A big 
camp has been established near the railroad 
stacker here for the Roosevelt expedition, 
and Bast nBgbt lions were prowling about In 
the vicinity of the tents. The country is 
grt* n owing to the recent rains, and there is 
every prospect of good sport. The commoner 
varieties of game are plentiful and the hunts
men vit! Eeee no.time in getting started on 
their shooting trips.

The cenrp established for the former pre
sident of the United States is moet elaborate. 
The caravan will have a total of 260 foltow
er.*-. There are thirteen tents for the Europ
eans and their horses and sixty tents tor the

Mr Roosevelt and a couple of other pas
sengers rode down to Kaptti on the cow
catcher of the locomotive and obtained an 
excellent view of the country and the snow- 
catawd mountains in the distance.

Number 4 party of the Hudson’s Bay 
survey has not Wn heard from for a 
long time ^uid it is feared they will be 
nnabte to get out until the opening of 
the streams.

THE DANGER PAST, j

Hater in Niagara Do.zn Sevtti 
Feet More.

Youngstown, X Y., April 23.—If ihe four 
thoueand pounds of dynamite to be exploded 1 
in a single charge to-morrow are powerless 
to move the giant moss of ice still anchored ! 
to the sandbar at the mouth of the Niagara j 
River the glacier will lie there in the sun 
until U melts. Ofier the last ounce of ex- | 
plosive on hand this afternoon has been de- 
votel to pulverizing one .section of the jam 
Engineer Henry A. Kunzc declared that th-' 
situation whs ripe for a supreme effort. Tlie 
dynamite will be dlx-ided into seventy-five 
bundles sunk into as many holes, outlining 
a huge semi-circle across the ice, and ex
ploded simultaneously. It is expected that 
the force of the explosion will cither .send 
an iceberg of many acres sailing down tlie 
lake or break up the. ice so that the force 
of the stream can easily bear It away

The explosions during the day were spec
tacular. The quarter-ton charges tossed ice, 
water and sticks of timber five hundred feet 
In the air and startled flocks of gulls which 
hovered over the river. Timbers and lumps 
of ice fell far in shore, and boiling tidal 
waves seethed and roared after each ex
plosion. It was the action of these more 
than the actual force of the dynamite that 
set the ice afloat.

The ice and water, lcx-el at this point, fell 
fully seven feet from the time blasting was 
begur. In the morning until the last of it 
was used in the afternoon. All danger arising 
from the ice jam is now considered to to

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries nnd Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer.

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, 
386% Barton East.

side of the steamship at 
' following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
zenture Union Depot, Montreal, mak- 
jig direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa» 
don apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East

3KNERAL PASSENGER DEPART* 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
40 i Barton East. INSURANCE
HOWE,
587 Barton East.

: -jJ. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

p. W. CATES & BRO.
DPfTMIOT mum

Royal Insurance Co.
H E HAWKINS, D uggist, 

East Avenue ar.d Bartan.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

iMlwUas CaoUzJ 
Wb.OUu.uOO

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Cotifectior.ee, 
244 York Street.

NEW 1 ROY LAUNDRY. 
357 York Street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cw
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent

fb Junta Booth

YEAR’S IMMIGRATION
:

Nearly Hundred and Forty-Seven 
Thousand Arrived.

seventeen. The barley tariff shut out 
No. 1 ami No. 2 grade-, which are grown 
only in Canada, and the maltsters now 
get only No. 3 grade, which h the best 
American grown, and by reason of the 
prohibitive barley duty the Government 
loses over a million a year of custom- 
revenue. Facts like these opened the 
eyes of the protection advocates and 
compelled consideration.

This afternoon Mr. Janie- It. Garfield. J 
son of the late president, spoke excel- t
lentlx- on an international commission | Ottawa. April 23.—During the fiscal year 
for the conservation of natural re- | ending March 3lst last. 146,906 immigrants 
sources and also for equitable trade reg- came to Canada. Ot this number 59.901 were 
ulatiuns. He insisted that no industry of British origin. 34.175 continental, and 
should be protected beyond the differ- 59.&;2 from the United States . 
enee in the cost of production between 1 During the year 508 undesirable Immigrants 
the United States and Canada or other were rejected at ocean pons, and 4.590 at 
foreign countries. ' United States boundary points, and 1.748 re-

To-night a banquet was held, at which cent immigrants were deported to the country 
Mr. Garfield ami Mr. J. A. Macdonald, from whence they came. A tots! in all of 
of Toronto, were the chief speakers, rejected and deported Immigrants of 6.SJ7. 
Tile declaration by Mr. Macdonald that or more than came to Canada altogether ia 
Canada will never again take tlie initia- the last year of the Conservative regime, 
live in the trade negotiations was av- of the 1.1C6.126 immigrants arriving in 
cepted as justified anil proper, and his Canada in the first ten years 819.213 came 
gentle taunts at infant industries ill-the fro nithe United Kingdom and the United 
United States requiring seventy-five per states, 
cent, protection with a market of — ■ ♦
eighty millions while similar industries j Col. E. J. Bell, of Laramie. XYyo., has 
in Canada flourish on thirty-five per made a wager of $10.000 that his farm 
cent, protection was accepted heartily will produce more oats per txre than 
as a rebuke to African self-sufficiency, any land in western Canada.

WOTTON,
376 York Street

T. S M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West

M.~WALSH,
244 King Street West

W. STEWART. Confectioner, 
442 King West.

D. T DOW.
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON. Drug’-.t, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSEFx, Confectionxr, 
111 James Street Sout..

H SR1-------STEAD.
13 John Street Nortn.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

geûrgeITëllicott
Phone 2068 I 19 King W.

1

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

tW YafInal Ijrt»(«.

ROBT GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 J:hn Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

"Trs SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

~CANADA~RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T R Station.

H. B1 ACKBURN. News Agent. 
T., H. & B Station.

J. R WELLS,
Old Country News S**nd,

197 King Street East

Asx your dnigrist for It. x 
If ; e cunnot supply the 
NARY »: !.. » "-pt no ’ 
other, bat *>nd stamp for
Illustrated book—aea«ed. It g-----
fu"a parui-u tre and directions ln- 
vslnv-'-- * ■ __
WINDSOR SI PP1.Y CO.. Windsor. Out. 

t. , ut-ral Apaiu for Csnuds.

MEMIRBWOMEg.
Css Big O for unnatural 

discharges. In (Laminations, 
Irritations or ulcorattcue 
of mucous oaembranag

------- feei»r< Painless, an# not sstrtm
[EtmSCHEWBM-ua. gent or poievoous.

Sols* by Druggtsd, 
or -ant le plein wrapper 
by express, prepaid, tag 
•l 90. or 1 boll Vega A 
Circular sent «• i MUfg

Only One " BROMO QUININE," that fa. m

Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cron Cold in One D^', Crlpfai 2 Days V ^ a$e

It will pay yoa to use the Want Col- 
timn of the Tiiaea BUSINESS TELE- 
PHONR b4

Peter F. Collier, publisher of Collier's j 
XXVekly, dropped dead last night at the j 
Reading Club, at No. 8 East 57th street, 
Nexv York. The cause ol* death was apo- j 
plexj-. j

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Klee Street West
Established 1S43 Private Mortuary J
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEiAALE

o
w

PüJRATORS AND APRENTICES WANT- 
«1. Aw I y 24 John uorU:.

AA> r h> 1 f— EX PcK l'ENCED ST ARC 11ERS- 
Appiy Kegeil tiniri Co.. Ltd.

ANTM)-AN hiA.Pt.itItiNCED STENO- 
V T grayner and typewriter. Apply to 

Niedioal su^vrinienttom, noopttal lor insane.

\ OLNG LADY TO ACT A-3 STlSNO- 
1 gra-piier and assist in general ouioe 

work. Apply by tetter, stating experience. 
1- (). Box 140.

A NTB D— I MiM ED I AT ELY, AN EX PER- 
leaved housemaid. 2Uti Main west.\Y

\i .ANTED—BY MAY 1ST, AT HOSPITAL 
> \ for Insane, mountain top, an exper

ience.! cook and also one Housemaid. Apply 
to the medical superintendent.

Ur ANTED— HANDSEWERS AND AP- 
p rent Ices on coals ; work given out to 

experienced band®. 133 King East.

a ^ ENERAL SERVANT; FAMILY OF 
\JT three. Mrs. F.orneret, 13 Queen street

W ANTED—AT ONCE A NUMBER OF 
f T girls for seaming knit underwear. Ap

ply Eitgle Knitting Co.. Ltd.. Main street.

AV ANTED—A WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
y > work, must be a good cook. Apply 

Canadian Restaurant, John south.

\\ ANTED—SEAM PRESSER, HAND SEW- 
t > ers and oporators. Palmary 26 John 

south; evenings, 76 Gore street.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HHI j-STâTF AMU *LL K|NM 8Flll.nL LOIHIL igj.DHANCt t-LACtU
Money «vaneu ou farms auu city properties 

on flret moitgage.

i. n. nVuUl.CHEON
1' federal June Uiug., nwui o».

conveniences; good locality, southwest. 
Auply Box 9. Times.

OR SALE OR LEASE—FACTORY PRE-

Vvvutzieu oy Walter Woods « Cu., o uv.u 
manuiacturers; possession, June 1st. Moore

L OR SALE-A COMFORTABLE HOME, 
A No. 39 East avenue north, brick re
sidence with 10 rooms, in inet condi
tion ; modern plumbing and bath, heated by 
hot ail-, large lot In lawn, 51 ft. x 121 ft. to 
alley; poee**s:on In May; price, five thousand 
dollars. For terms apply Chisholm & Logie, 
barristers, James street south.

CORNER STORE AND RESIDENCE;
most desirable living apartmeuts and 

location. 316 King street west Apply H. 
B. W hi pole.

L'OK SALE OR TO KENT-TWO NEW 
A brick houses, Main street east; all mod
ern conveniences; terms moderate. Apply 
Hugh S. Brennen, 334 Main east.

TWO LOTS, 60 FT. X 115 FT.. SINGLE 
A or double. Apply 29 Fear man avenue.

LOtit «.till FOUixD

LOST—ON THURSDAY.
hllt'l UiUll, XA 1.1

VVR
O 1;

CRUB WOMAN WANTED. J. A. Mc-
! ward at Tune® onttse.

MINK FUR ON 
oiivy sti-eol. Re-

Intish. 154 Wellington south.

HELP v. AiNlED—IvlALF

V MiNK STOLE.

$ Extensive, judicious adver- £ 
$ tising is the foundation £ 
$ on which a big business $ 
$ stands ; you will be acting £ 
$ judiciously by extensively £ 
$ advertising in the ^

r-TIMES*- 5s $

w ANTED YOUNG MEN TO LEARN | 
iiuivinobiie ououittea by mail a.rJ pre- 

: loi poslD.i.io as chautteui-s and repair 
uaAi expert «a te-n week* ;

. you .0 s^ ure po»vuou. Pay big, worn 
.h t. u uii'a ad ior men groa., rv u#ona.ble. I 

^i.n nuns and saiupfu .«iwu. Lin- j 
Auoui-.'ile iiu.ii.ute, UouueatLr. N. Y.

ANTED. A FIRST CLASS CAKE BAK- ! 
it. (Ito. BeuUtoy, 14. John south. j

ANTE! A FARM HAND; SOME EX- | 

l-uTitnoe. Apply A. Tweed.e., Henfo.Ih.

■ ANTi: D AN EXPERIENCED FARM 
im i An ly lieu. ;.oodaio, Glauford 
i.r i n.- mile west of Mount Hope. . j

ANTED - BOY FOR DELIVERY 
wagon. Th..- Duff Stores Co., Limited. ,

V l NO MAX .. ; KONG
•for farm. F. Kraft, .«umkut road.

Xj Reward at Times Office.

I Oci—.vi>;.sDAi EVENING ON MAIN,
; -Lj Walnut or Hunter streets, mink throw,
I Reward. 12 Mountain avenue.

Lost—little white dog. tag 6,342, j
clipped, except .«ead ami tail. Any uiie 

found detaining same alter luU aoiice will 
be prosecuted. Reward on return to 86 James | 
air eel north.

\ Greater Hamilton \
$ js |jë Watchword £

Ol.Ni)—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
•nui, 18 King William

PERSONAL

A

-LnLUo uPPÛRïUNIIILS
. iilv.NAL CAPITAL FLxvNiSHED 60- 
. : g iu liver Ur , L-o...p.Liiies lncoi-pji .vied, 
d; stock and buna i»au«xs pu.x-d dirwt 

i.ivi.eturs on a commLsiun Oit»va. Cap-

10 LF.I
I ^ O LET—EARL STREET, 7 ROOMED 

K-aid ysmi; »l.-iuu. n.ey at -3 Lari.

--L To LET ; SOUTHWEST; ELLC- 

>«Ku> lo good tenant. Box 11, Tim eu.

| u Rl.NT—S'i ABi^LS FOR ON E TEAM 
-C noises and piax.v for nay. Apply it*v

x KWLY PAPERED AND PAINTED 5 
n-' rooineu, n.vei^.vnt cuiiv eaten ce; udturul 
nus lv4 w i-vingtoii svuiu.

X f ss DYMOND, VISITING NURSE. KM- 
erg entry calls attended to. Phone 1161. 
i emoved to 61 Virtoria avenue north. 

Electrical treatment and massage also given

\ 3 Y WAGON WILL BE ON THE MAR- 
1 ket wilb x general assortment of nur

sery stock every market day during the sea
son beginning o.x Saturday. Frultland Nur
series, Frultland.

vous debility and weakness of man. 
j ltX) doses, over one month's treatment. Perry 
| Medicine Co.. 1227 Perry street, Reading. Pa.,

MOORE & DAVIS’ LIST

.._i»,vLU..Xjxxx'lxbU Uk> »* LRib

ANTED TO BUY BOY'S EXPRESS, 
a. good size and In 
Box 12, Times Ot-

B0ARUXNG

Beach hous-i - and lots near sta-
tlon 4. Freehold.

$1800 L W ELL I NGsT C ABOLI NUB
f uv,v street, near York.

( ’ HOICE CORNER LOT. DELA WARE 
V and Sanford avenue.

$1250 ~COSY COTTAGE, EAST END. 
■9 Norway avenue; easy term*.

fy HOIOE LOTS. HOLTON AND FAIR- 
V ’ lel»h avenue®.

$3500 DWELLING; ALL CONVEN-
lenees. Homewood avenue and 

Queen street.

11
/V—4 llUUai A3; KJ6NTS $6 TO *15: 

Apply -VI Keoecca.TE
. w i WlLLINGTON NORTH; FOUR BED- 
IOt rooms; decorated. 23J Camion «.asi; 
u utuiituujp, moueru. 233 Cannon east.

RENT FURNISHED FOR THE SUM- j

CARDERS WANTED-KNGLISH PRE- 
ferred. 134 John north.

I) OARDERS XVANTED. EVERY COM- ' j i > fori; Scotch home. 152 King William j

I i akge front room, suitable for 1
1 j two. with board, in private family, alto 

i bii aller room Central. Inspection invited 
Box 35 Times Office

city water, sewer, cement walk®.

$7100 -DOT 11" X 190. IN SPRINGER’S 
1 "Cl survey. Ea^t Hamilton ; filled with

T OTS AND IMPROVED PROPERTIES IN 
13 all ner*< of the city.

HONORED BY 
ROYAL ARCH.

Ha Mother Chapter Holds Recep
tion For Grand Z.

One of the moet notable events of 
the year in Koval Arch Masonry was 
held in ih- Masonic Hall here last even
ing, when the Hiram Chapter gave a re
ception in honor of Most Ex. Comp. 
George Moore, Grand First Principal of 
the Grand Chapter of Canada, and made 
a presentation of a magnificent loving 
cup to him.

There «'as a large gathering of mem- 
Imm-s and visitors to join with his mother 
lodge in honoring the Grand Principal, 
and :iie proceedings were joined in most 
heartily, for Mr. Moore has ever been 
popular with ;■!! branches of the craft.

The presentation was made by Colin 
Munro, and f rank Hills, First Principal 
of the chapter, presented him with a 
basket of flowers for Mrs. Moore. Hap
py speeches and replies were made.

The. work of the night consisted of 
the conferring of the Royal Arch degree 
by many of the old officers, including 
IL. F.x. Comp. Colin Munroe, V. Ex.

| Comp. Fred Miller. R. Ex. Comp. A. W.
; Pcene, V. Ex. Comp. Geo. if. lamigan, 
i Ex. Comp. 1). R. Gibson. R. Ex. Comp. 

T. M. Davis. Ex Comp. W. «I. Grant, R. 
Ev. Comp. Gavin Stewart, V. Ex. Comp, 
frvd Staunton, Ex. Comp. James Hoop- 
vr. V. Ex. Comp. Andrew G. Bain, Ex. 
Comp. Walter H. Bates, Ex. Comp. Dr. 
C. V. Emory M. Ex. Comp. W. G. Reid, 
V. Ex. Comp. Thos. «^mith.

At a banquet subsequently held a 
happy time was spent, the toast list and 
programme being:

The King and the Royal Craft.
The Grand Chapter of Canada—Pro

posed by F.x. Comp. \V. J. Grant ; song. 
Comp. Geo. Allan ; responded to by R_ 
Ex. Comp. F. W. Harcourt. G. ; Comp. D. 
T. Mc Watt, G. H.: R. Ex. Comp. Geo. 
J. Bennett, G. S. E.; song. Comp. E. 
Skedden.

The Grand Ixulge of Canada—Propos- 
°d by Rt. y.x. Comp; Peene; song. Bro. 
C. Walters; responded to by M. W. the 
Grand Master, A. T. Freed ; song, Bro. 
Roy McIntosh.

Our Guest, the Grand Z—Proposed by 
Comp. W. II. Wardrope; song Bro. W. 
Herald; responded to by M. Ex. Comp. 
George Moore ; song, Comp. A. Garth-

Representatives of Various Masonic 
Bodies—Proposed by Ex. Comp. Emory ; 
duet. Ex. Comp. A. W. Palmer and Bro. 
Roy McIntosh.

Scottish • -Donald MvPhie; song. 
Comp. T. Lewis.

Knights Templar Preceptory—F. I* 
Nash ; song. Comp. I). Evans.

Visitors—Proposed by Comp. .lames

Look $ Listen
Have you ever stopped to consider what a $10 bill can accom

plish if properly put to work in a working capacity-' Ten dol
lars paid in rent is not working for you, but for your landlord. 
$10.00 down and $5.00 per month invested in Kenilworth makes 
a landlord of you.

This is really city property at suburban prices—$5, $6, $7, $8 
a foot up. Barton street east, within a stone's throw of Maple 
Leaf Park, handy to school and church. Are you going to let 
this chanoe pass?

Take a Barton street car Saturday afternoon to Jockey Club, 
where our representative will give you full information.

Robins, Limited
Room 408, Bank of Hamilton

Offices--Toronto, Buffalo, New York end London, fngland

There aie only 2 houses left in our Kenilworth property, and we want 
them sold by SATURDAY NIGHT. Our price is $1,050 each. Terms, $100 
down, balance same as rent; but if you will bring $50 here before Lie time 
mentioned the house is yours, and you can stop your rent at once. If you 
don't want to live there, we will rent same at $12 per month, inis means 
quick action.

ROBINS, LIMITED,
Phone 2040 Pnom 408, Pank of H.>milfon FoOding

w ,, l KcAVARD FUR 
ft’t).VV tiiai will load to me prosecution
v. person or pe.-suiib ui.n punvU tiie• on 
smi.s on doc. Lau.ixTi s snoe soop that tui- 
vettired Lis new Queen snoe polish.

\\ ANTED— ROOM. ON STREET GAR 
y y une; soum west locality preferred 

Apply Box 8, Times.

Burlington, all ■ 
boat no use, lean 
Appl> F. C. Xu

cou «eiia-n.eo, iviu^none, 

Cauuua Lite Building,

:YiISCELL;UiEOUS

j^|OUSB TO LET. 76 VICTORIA AVENUE

a - h. NT R A L REAL ESTATE FOR A TERM 
V- of years oil tue pro\i»iou«4 of a building 
loise. l^xzier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

^RlENCfcD CHILDREN S NURSE 
befckü atypoiatmenl; city relerencoa ; iUa- 

„.ktu. Box 47. Time®.

I HAT DESIRABLE STORE AND 1’U.E- 
JL iniac® anow u as No. u8 Jain os street 

north, poshefioiou 1st May. Lazier & Lazier, 
spectator Buiiuinx. ________

fO RENT
1 have for tale or rent several newly built 

nod err. Leach cottages at Statlou :• winch 
nn i men uulll witi

«onixunù vv An a. ÜÙ—lu ALE

ANTED—A JOB AS SEAM PRESSER 
uj < ooUt, man; aituiuiou; ty* years’ 

neuve. F. al., lu X ouug street east.

x «I DE.N EK SrB^KS EMPLOYMENT ON 
.._«•. tu,tu; uuuo.«#t«uiuû management ot 

. .-melt and cuiuvauon ot lanu. uox l.

t ‘ LNli MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT AM 1 
-1 . utioua»/ n.onian or any Kind ot wora. j

T oIj Caroline street south.

ANTED—SITUATION AS TEAMSTER. | 
v 7 uû Cannon street west.

\t ANTED—BY YOUNG MAN. POSITION 
y t ^ " vouvmuan or taaing care ol uoraeo, 

eti . expeneiiceu. Address box 5, Timm. I

tilou is at the i and most central 
j vantage forpart ot uie Boaoii, has every ; 

quick Mir vice to and from the 
uiu lc w.»i posai ole farts, for a

Furnishlngo i onsist or rajige. rerriterator 
side hoard, dining room and kitchen ta bio. 
drutM-it. and w asustands.

A lease may oc han from May l.Mli to O

B1 wmi
most care enameling plating and new 

! at Wentworth Cycle VVorks, James
I street adjoining new armory.

' 'I" HE JOBBOKN TRANSFER AND FUR 
1 allure moving vans, pianos moved: dl>- 

tuncc no object; packing, cri mg or storage, ; 
to;:mine single or double Terms for moving j 
van S'. 00 tier hour for two men; 75c for one 1 
man Estimates free Telephone 3025 645 j
Uusrhson street north

*! O ES MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF ! 
| ki hair: one glance will convince you Fln- 

<> t French German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs lenlce curls, wavy switches 
nomnadour fronts Headquarters for theatr1 
cal wig» etc Remember the place. 107 King 
street west above Park

I I) OY HI NO WISHES TO INFORM THE 
IU nubile that he has opened a first class 
l.!i:ndrv at 437 Barton >trcet east Parcels 
called for and delivered Family work. 35 and 
45c dozen

BEULAH m WEST MOUNT
SURVEYS OF CHOICE RESTATED EUIIOG LOTS
The Best Value (or the Money on the Market To-day

Compare Location, Improvements; Surrounding Homes, Car Service 
and price with any part of the city and you will be convinced that here is 
where vou want to invest. LOC\TI()\ GO\ HR NS \ ALI F.S and 1NA&S- 
TIGATION INSURES KNOWLEDGE. IF YOU LOVE LIFE, then do 
not squander your money on h iu»e rent, for your r. nt money put into 
n Home will bring you content tient, and much happiness, and add several 
years to your life. Begin by sectirimr your Ho : e-ske in either of the 
surveys o'ffered by us. Prices. c.ÿ ♦ S-fo per font Tuns, most reasonable.

Office open Monday and Wednesday evenings.
Full particulars and plans will lie given on application to

H. fi. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 683. W. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life.

Show Cases—Clounters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phon. 661.

THE LIVERPOOL & ION OH & GLOBE 
INSURANCE lOAPALY

CRERAR & BURKHOL ER.
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

The building:; are well carefully built

lathed and plasttrod and have wire screens, 
elect, l< wiring and window blluds.

The BtNich will be more popular thi.- "ear 
than ever before as almost all good houses 
are already taken and there Is no doubt but 
thi*. will give the best kind of a holiday at 
the least expense and be comfortable at the
^iW.1 "mÏLNK. IVank of Hamilton Chambers.

XUÜOiUb lO L.lil‘1

iOBACt.O STORE

UMBRELLAS
T MI1RKLLAS MADE TU ORDER. Re

covered and repaired at Slater's 3 King

OOMS AND BOARD FOR _ MARRIED 
couple or youugr”=; 287 Klug Wll-

1'RESoMAKING

.. ROOMS, UNFURNISHED; EVERY CON- 
m venlence. 127 Welliugion north.

W ANTED— INDIES TO LEARN DRESS 
i-oiling and making. ClaasCH now 

:u; starting Monuay. May 3rd. Ail wl»h- 
j !• arn call at school, 4 llatharlue street 

'<Dvosue Terminal Station, on Satur- 
May 1st. or write to-day for particulani. 
Va lens, instructor, P. O. Box 351. Ham-

j.'RONT ROOM. WITT 
P board. 112 lluglisou

WITH OR WITHOUT

B

OAWCXNG
EGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 

Hackett’s. 2j Barton atisst east. Tele

PHOTO 3UPPLIKU

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes 
12, 14, 17, 20, 21, 30, 31, 
41, 46, 49, 50, 53, 54.

The Times Handy Directory 
and Reference Guide

h’Ori s>h±*£l

F‘
>I.DU , . buKNtiUt Hot

ilwELRY

i'LATES ^ FOR

Ol’i; LIFE LONG STUDY HAS BEEN 
watchmaking and repairing—and we know 
our b usines-, too Kindi) tot us repair your 

watch ur dock next time. We warrant satlsfac- 
tiun. and our prices will suit you. We have the 
daintiest long guards, diamond rings, gold 
and sliver watches, engagement and wedding 
rngt all good quality and at wonderfully 
lo«; nrlcts. .-pectaclen fitted, 25c up. Jewelry 
made to order. Edwin Pa»s, English Jeweler, 
9« John street south. Hamilton.

I OK SAi.lv -A 20-28 ii.P. DAKRACQ FOUR- 
uig « ;u'. m govii repair; price moderate, 

.-«.tkily. Box 10, Times.

FEW LEFT, OXFORD NA- 
•s rangc-o, regular jince *-4.

ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
larging room beat In the city Absolute- 

free Seymour. 7 John street north Phone

LEGAL

ARCHITECT.
F. J. P-ASTRICK & SONS.

Architects,
80 King street eut.

ALL THINGS ARE THINE.
Tito day is Thine, the night also is 

Thine; Thou hast prepared the light 
nfid the sun. Tlu»u hast set all the boî
tiers of the earth. Thou hast made 
summer and winter.—Ps. lxxiv. 16, 17. 
Thou art, O God, the lift* and light 

Of all this wondrous world we see;
Its glow by day. its smile by night,

Are but reflections eatight from Thee. 
Where'er we turn. Thy glories shine, 
And all things bright and fair are

When day. with farewell beam, delays 
Among the opening clouds of even, 

And we can almost think we gaze 
Through golden vistas into heaven— 

Those hues that make the sun's decline 
So soft, so radiant. Lord! are Thine.

When nitrlit. with wings of starrv ‘.doom, 
O'ersliadows all the earth ami skies. 

Like some dark, lreauteous bird, whose 
plume

Is sparkling with unnumbered eves— 
That sacred pbxun. those fires divine,
So grand, so countless, Lor.l! are Thine.

When v-.xtUfjii spring around us 
breathes,

Tliv snir:t w inns her fragrant sigh; 
And every flower the summer wreathes 

T-* born lieneath that kindling eve. 
Where’er we turn. Thy glones shine. 
Anil all things fair and bright are 

Tl*i-'e!
Tliomas Moore.

What five is this that so warmeth my 
hr-, rt ? What light is t'*is that so en- 
ligliteneth my soul ! O fire t hat alwavi 
bumeth. and never go v h out. kimlle 
me! 0 li"ht whieh ever shineth and art 
»'< V4*r darkened, i'luminate me! O that 
1 bad my heat from thee. mt>si holy 
fire! how sweetly dost thou burn’

<aint Augustine.

If Thi". Catches Your Eye
And you decide to purchase a few of our new Inverted Gas 
Lamps to brilliantly light your home, you can depend upon 
It that your lighting bill will be cut down (no matter what 
other light you now use) and that your home will be light
ed as it never was before. Drop In at the office and see our t 
new Improved lignes—they’ll interest you.

Phone 89
HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY

PARK STREET NORTH

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
BANKS.

BANK OF HAMILTON. King and Jam*. 
BANK OF MONTREAL. James aud Main.

i . REl-R.G.Dt.x'lUR. SUITABLE FOR BUT - 
! tvt anu council meat; coe-ap. 227 Cu--

DENIAL
--------- ! n OXFORD STEEL OVENS, SUITABLE

"r*' for not plates, liurney >, 16 Mac «Nab

1 XR H. M MORROW. DENTIST. 68% 
1J King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt. 
Phone 1047.

k EM OVAL—DR BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
removed bis office from 38 King street 

v.vv tu cor. King and West avenue. Tclo- 
tihijiia 2696.

DU M F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

Al l IF1CIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
Ducratiun MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
SHIT uo better to be had at nny price, Ot- 
fic.i. 17V» King uroet east, Hamilton.

Dr james f. McDonald, dentist. 
Gro>sinan's Hall. 67 James street north

‘I • terhone 1309

MOWEV TO LOAM

M ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

Martin & Martin. Federal Life Build

Money to loan at lowest rates 
of Interest on real estate security lo 

turn* to borrowers No commission charged 
Al V jm\or A t.^/ler Spoptator Bul'dlng

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
W °OI> MANTELS GRATES FENDERS. 

T ’ Tliina Choice Granite Monuments 
Mlddieton Marble * Granite Co Limited 
Fumes» & Eastmnn managers 232 King east

PIANO TUNING
Yf RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
ill, and repairer (from John Broadwood 
& Sons London Eng » Send orders to 12R 
H»-*= street north Phone 107R

80c

» OK SALE- LIGHT, UP-TO-DATE WA
X’ gon. 212 Barton east.

WA GAS WATER HEATER SUPPLIES 
enough hot water tor ;i bat u in 20 
minutes, uuruey"s. 16 MavNab s.r<*et nort.u.

li UTTER REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE; 
X> glass trout and side double doors; cheap. 
227 Cannon east

WCA .; lit ItXEK HOT PLATES MADE 
• 3V oi ,.ol<] roiitii steel. The strong klud. 
GurneyS. 16 MavNab streot north.

Kindling wood for sale, kilgour
y.anutactui iug Co.. Aurora street.

-COAL OIL STOVE. GURNEY'S, 16 
MacNab street north.________________

DOCTORS AND DENTISTS AND OTHERS 
contemplating getting a brass sign should 

telephone us as we have the agency tor soine- 
tlmuf better. Clutteibuck & Son. the Paint
ers aud Paperhangera, 166 Hunter street east. 
Phrn. 2726 __

Stoves, stoves, stoves of every
description. Gas stoves. coaJ oil stoves, 

stoves In great variety. Gurney's, 16 MacNab 
street uoruo. _______________ __ _____________

BAINE'S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
rlgTita; factory prices; acUons by Wea

sel New York. Higel or Barthlema= Tor
onto S6 on nthly. no Interest. Full sized up 
rich'. In excellent order. $145. T J Baine. 
nlauo» and real estate. John street south 
near Poet Office.

4C -? BURNER GOAD OIL COOK STOVES. 
-Pu The "Quick Meal ’ kind. Gurney's, 16 
Ma« Nah street north.

ICY CLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
nients 267 King east Phone 2488

Bell & pringlk. barristers.
solicitors, etc Office, 1’ederal Life 

Uuiidiug. fourth floor. James and Mala 
Mone", to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowest rate*. Wo. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor etc Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45 Federal Life Building

\>r ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR 
> y rlster. -ollcitor notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building Money to loan ut 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d petrie barrister, etc
Office. Spectator Building Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

(' LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
V . notary Office. No 32Hugh<on i-treet 
eolith N. B —Money to loan on real estate

CLOTHING.
SANFORD, W. E.. Mfg. Co., King «\»t.

BABY CARRIAGES.
BABY CARRIAGES RE-TIRED. ALSO OO 
oerts re-tired and made to look like new. 
Cooper'e. 8 and 10 ltebccca.

LOAN COMPANIES.
THE HAMILTON PROV. A LOAN SOCIBTT.

B

PAlEMB

PATVXTQ r,u"E MARKa de-I ox A AJi.’l A O signs etc orocured In 
ail countries Johu H ÏTenor.». corner Jamee 
and Kebcoca streets. Established 1880.

Gurney's. 16 MavNab street north.

/ X CARTER FORD DRY MIXED. WOOD 
for $1 Ml Kelley's Woid Yard, also car 

net cleaning corner Catbcart and Cannon

Cl 2«> —COAL OIL STOVES. 2 WICKS. 
#l 4.J g|a8S bowl, cast Iron stand. Gur
ney's 16 MacNab street north.

FUEL FOR SALE

IT'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best in city. Ontario Bor Co.. 106 Mala

MEDICAL
rV SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D„ 154 
1 • James street south.

bPEClAIilY-.sKKVOUa DlSKAbES
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

V' RANK D. W BATES. M D.. EYE. EAR. 
X^ nose and throat specialist, has removed 
bis office to room 305, Bank of Hamilton 
Building Houre 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Tele
phone 724 Dr Bate* has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the Is: to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

Jam»- stree south Surgeon- 
■v< ear nr...* tud throat Office will be 
'osed unti M. 2*i.

( \ r. HUSBAND M D.,
VA • Homeopathist

Main street west Telephone 265.

DR McEDWARDS SPECIALIST.
Eve ear nose and throat corner King 

•md Bay street* Office hour»—9 to 12 a m 
’ tc 5 b m. 7 to 8 p m Telephone 829

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
FEDERAL LIFE ASS. CO.. James and Mala.

STerE FITTINGS.
THE BURTON & BALDWTN MFG. CO.. 
Limited, coiner Main and Catharine street a. 
Interior wood workere, manufacturers of all 
kinds of show oases, store and hotel fittings, 
special furniture and wood mantels; ecti- 
mates given.

New Publications.
Mrs, ]>(*4lie ('alter. America's fore

most emotional actress, contributes to 
The Red Book Magazine for May an 
article that for frankness rather sets a 

new pace for magazine literature. The 
title is "Morality in Relation to the 
Drama and the Prc^s." Deploring the 
present-day tendency of American news
papers to pry into the private life of an 
actress, she pays her respects to a '‘de
bauched pn*ss’’ in a fashion that should 
bring a newspaper-9*orm about her ears. 
The art features of the May number 
are especially noteworthy, embracing, 
as they do, apart from a number of—x- 
cellent illustrations. twenty-eight 
charmintr portrait studies, a valuable 
dramatic department, and eicht padres 
of the latest Paris fashions, the lath*r 
being photovraphs from living models.

Walter A. Noble, who attended the 
recent Laymen’s Missionary Conference 
in Toronto, will give a report of the 
same at the Men’s Meeting to-morrow 
afternoon at 4.1Ô. This meeting is open 

| to all who wish to attend, 
j Bible Study Club at 3 p .in. All young 
i men cordially invited, 
j Religious Work Committee meets to- 
! night at 8 o’clock.
I i!u->ell T. Kelly has accepted the ap

pointment of manager of the breach of 
j promise mock trial, being arranged un- 
I der the auspices of the Literary and 
| Debating Society. A full rehearsal will 
; Ih* held on Tuesday evening next.

Twenty years ago the V. M. A. 
Directors were commencing the new 

i building, .md the present splendid struc- 
| lure was the result. The present Board 

of Directors are anxious to erect a spé
cial laiilding for boys this summer, # id 
if some good citizen would say : "Here 
is .•>1,000 for an initial subscription.” 
there would Ik- a very similar scene of 
building activity this summer.

HAST HAMILTON BRANCH.
Rev. I "a non Abbott will be the speaker 

at the Men’s Meeting at 4.1.1 at tli» 
Hast Hamilton Y. M. C. A. Mr. A y lisse 
«i I provide special music. All men cor
dially invited to attend.

JUNIOR NOTES.
Ten o’clock Bible class Sunday morn

ing. open to all boys who care to attend.
Vliurcli (xirade a week from this Sun

day at 10.45.
Sunday 4.15 meeting for boys will he

TO THE
UNEMPLOYED:

The Daily Times Will Insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OE CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN and WOMEN
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be back
ward in leaving your advertisement with us.

REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

ir
JEWELRY

WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm clock vigbty-nlo» 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

Speakimr at an enthusiast c St. 
George's Dav celebration at BaMarat. 
Ati-t ralia. Mr. Alfred Do akin referred 
to the importance of the dominions 
forming navies until there was not only 
a British, but an Imperial fleet. lie 
stroncrlv favored tie* presentation of 
a Dreadnought to the motherland, to 
whieh they owed their very existence as 
a Commonwealth.

Rev. E. T. Scrag" woiu the Michael 
Fawcett prize in the Victoria College 
oratorical contest-

the last for the season. W. 1. Robinson 
will speak on observations during the 
winter. Every boy should be present.

The annual Bible study Imuquet will 
be held next Thursday night.

The newsboys’ Bible cliu-< will meet 
next Wednesday night at 8 p. m, A full 
attendance is requested.

The Bible exams close to-night—133 
will have tried.

The Harriers’ Club held a very inter
esting meeting last night, and d<*cideil 
on a new constitution. They are up-to- 
date now. _____

LADIES’ NIGHT.
What promises to lx* one of the best 

gymnastic exhibitions of the season will 
be seen on ladies’ night at the Y. M. C. 
A., next Friday, when the Y. W. C. A. 
girls will put on a special programme of 
free hand gymnastics, rhyfhmical and 
dumbbell drills, basket ball and several 
other special features. The Y. M. C. 
A. crack gymnastic team will also pro
vide some clever stunts. This will be the 
closing of the classes, aud will give pat
ents and friends an opportunity of wit
nessing some very good work. The re
serve scat plan is now open at the Y. 
W. C. A. office.

WOODMEN AT WINONA.
The members and friends f*t Camp 

Walnut. Woodmen of the World, to 
tin* number of 200. enjoyed the trip to 
Winona last evening, where they had 
engaged the town hall for their ban
quet. Dancing was indulged in and a 
good times pent, the two special ear- 
engaged for the occasion arriving home 
about 2.30 a. in. The music was provid
ed by Miss Dowling and Md. I). Tregmi- 
no. Much credit is due the committee 
in charge, Geo. Madden. Sum Bryan and 
Mr. Teeter, for their untiring efforts in 
mi.king the affair a success.

The dentist’s apprentice .takes draw
ing lessons

ICE inOVING.
Youngstown. N. Y.. April 24.—The 

Niagara River, by plowing its own chan
nel during the nigh?, deprived the engin
eers of both th.* need and the opportun
ity of discharging the two-ton blast of 
dyanmite planned by Assistant Super- 
intende'i ■ I i.y ... . «ti tue eiose
of yesterday’s uik*rations.

WILSON RETURN D.
William Wilson. 8b John street south, 

who was reported missing yesterday to 
the police had only lieeu a way for a visit 
to an aunt‘s place in Brantford, aud re
turned this morning.

“Can't a man go away for a day with
out the police being asked to look him 
opr'* he asked of the reporters when 
they called on him this morning.

From Gold to Copper.
There is no clearer exaikple of the 

mining of the new day than these 
great copper camp? set down in the 
heart of the old time gold country.
Gold mining meant fortunes to the 
few; the Argonauts came and gather- ,•* 
ed their millions and left the land 
almost as wild and uneonquered as 
they found it. Few permanent towns 

I and cities mark their trail. But eop- 
: per enlists an army in its service; 
it sets big buildings rocking with the 
roar of machinery where the gold 
hunter pitched his tent and builds 
it.-, railroads where lie packed his 
mule trains. Science steps down from 
a Pullman now where Romance tramp
ed with blanket roll and rifle ami 
gold pan. and telephone and telegraph 
wires follow the trails of the express 
riders.—From Out West.

While coupling ears in the yards .at 
1 Windsor on Friday afternoon Wesley 

Gay. a yardman employed by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, had his left arm 
crushed to a pulp bet wet* n the bumpers.

I XL the Hotel Dieu amputation was per- 
! formed, but Gay is suffering greatly 

from the shock.

■
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AN INTERESTING SITUATION.
P-er-hûps nothing in the Kinnule ca* 

since the actual • murder itself has 
aroused so much interest as the occur
rences of last night's ses-ion of tin- for 
oner’s court.

In. commenting upon the failure of 
certain members of the family required 
as witnesses at Thursday night's ses
sion to put in an appearance, the Times 
treated it as a matter of oversight or 
inadvertence. Possibly that may still 
be the correct view as to their absten
tion from the inquest on that evening. 
But as to the cause of their absence 
last night there is left no room for 
doubt. On Friday morning a subpoena 
in regular form was served upon Flor
ence Kinradv in Toronto by Provincial 
Detective Miller, commanding her pres 
euce at last evening's session of the in 
quest. The Coroner's jury and tlie offi
cials were on hand at the appointed 
hour, only to find that the witness was 

■ not in attendance. Her testimony being 
deemed by the t rown to Ik- ot vital ini 
'jjortaiice at this point in the investiga
tion, a further adjournment had to be 
made. Proof of service of the subpoena 
was presented, and the Crown asked for 
it Coroner's bench warrant t - secure 
the attendance of tin- witness. This the 
Coroner granted. Not until then did 
Mr. George Lynch >1,:imt-»n declare him- ! 

'self. He stated that he represented the j 
Kinradv family, and tint;. in staying i 
away from tin- inquest. Florence Km 
rade was acting upon advice of counsel. ; 

• He did not stop there, but clialleng-d j 
the authority of the Coroner to issue a 
warrant to coinjad the witness’ attend- 

; a lice. The Coroner, however, is advised 
by the Crown Coun-el that his authority 
in the case is ample.

The situation thus created •- an ex 
r traordinary one, and can iiardly tail to 
produce a painful impression ,»n tie pnl> 
lie mind. 11 is greatly v> l>- regret ted 
that anything should occur to 
'hostility to, or even lack of vagei

er Canada, to which, by mutual consent, 
the other Provinces might be admitted. 
He proposed a commission to arrange 
the constituencies and representation on 
a basis of population, and recommended 
the establishment of local legislatures, 
with exclusive domestic control and pro
tected from federal encroachment by an 
act of the Imperial Parliament. Lord 
John Russell introduced a bill on these 
lir.es into the Imperial Parliament, but 
it met with much opposition on coming 
up for its second reading, and was with

in 1S5U Confederation as a solution of 
the many difficulties of the situation 
had found wide acceptance, at least 
among the Liberals of Upper and Lower 
Canada. In that year the Liberals of 
Lower Canada issued a manifesto in 
which it was asserted that

* * * the true, the states
manlike is to be sought in the 
substitution of a PURELY FEDEB- 
TIVE for the present so-called 
legislative union. The proposal to feder
alize the Canadian Union is not new. 
* * * It was no doubt suggested by the 
example of the neighboring States where 
the admirable adoption of the Federal 
system to the Government of an ex
ecutive territory, inhabited by people of 
divers origins, creeds, laws and customs, 
has been amply demonstrated; but shape 
and consistency were first imparted to 
it when it was formally submitted to 
Parliament by the Lower Canada 1 Re
form ] opposition, ns offering in their 
judgment the true corrective of the 
abuses geneiated under the present sya-

Tbat is surely a sufficient Evidence 
that the Confederation leaven had been 
long and effectively at- work before Sir 
John Carling's conversation of the early 
sixties. But further proof of this fact 
i-. not lacking. In the same year (1859) 
a National Li lierai Convention, consist- 

j ing of 570 delegates from all parts of 
; Western Canada met in Toronto, and 
i formally declared for “the formation of 
! two or more local governments, to which 

shall be committed the control of all 
matters of a local or sectional character, 
and some joint authority charged with

deal of kicking before it dawns on him 
that it isn't dime as a friendly joke; but 
when he sees the point, he ceases to 
present himself to be kicked for the 
amusement of Yankee trusts and com-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The tfireots will be 

while, ( liter up.
drier in a little IWALKER’Sl

Have you developed your annual spell 
of enthusiasm for gardening yet?

==\

Chatham is to have a taxicab motor 
service, and is prinking herself consid
erably over it.

Do you keep your dog in, or do you 1 
let it nui about and destroy your neigh - 
burs’ lxmlcvards and garden work ?

:

Manitoba issues 381 liquor licenses. Of , 
these, GO hotels, 26 wholesale and 6 , ^ 
brewery liccm^os are in Winnipeg. ' ^

There is much need for road work in 
some jwrts of the city. Some of the 
east end industrial establishments ©er- i 
Vainly have good reason to complain of j 
the condition <>f the streets of that j

The street railway work is now under 
way, and for some time to come a lot 
of men wilt t>© kept busy with roadbed 
work and street paving. What a pity 
the car shops and sheds matter was not 
decided, that work on them might go on

c

WflLlCÉflS

The New York Committee of Whole- ] 
sale Grocers says that if the United ; 
States sugar duties were removed the | 
housewife could purchase for 30c the j 
sugar which now costs ")0c. It estimates ! 
that the saving to the people to be ef- j 
fee ted would be not less than 5142,723,- 
317 a year. Sucli a tariff snap as that , 
i- surely worth fighting for by these ! 
big combines.

The Foronto World, one of the most j

Solid Quarter Sawed oak frame, neatly carved 
and polished, in a decided high quality finish, 
elegantly upholstered, roll seat and back in Bos
ton leather ; two designs to pick from; exactly 
like cut. One price. Worth $9.60. Special

126 Beautiful Rockers, same as cut shown 
above, quartered oak arms, etc., finished in ear-' 
English or golden oak, upholstered in Bostf 
leather, with nice comfortable spring seat and vr 
bolstered back; exactly like cut. One price. 
Worth $9.00. Special

| 'iicli mattei* as are necessarily common j ardent supporters of the Whitney Gov- ! ^

.co-operate with, the Grown on th 
of counsel for tin- family ; and it 
lie feared that un'-c occurrence* 
tend to produce Mich an ini|.i i"i 
the staying away .if witnesses 

iThursda v night N -.-"i >a ..

lx it h sect ions of the Province." This 
1 j resolution set forth that “no Govern- 
" ment will be satisfactory to the people

$5.35 $4.55
part ' ,,f Upper Canada which is not based on

ruinent. is very much dissatisfied with ! 
that Government’s utterances on tech- ; 
nival and industrial education. It says 
they give the impression “that a desire '

j (he principle of representation by popu- j exists to side-step a difficult problem

was in voiilormity 
eel, it i- -a pity ;h. 

• it its were mil giwi 
less expense and a 
been ax oidvil. \ - ;

frown author-

tin: occasion of considerable ex
it would appear, from Mr. Staim- 

slatcment, to hive been easily

I 1 at ion." George Brown was one of the 
i speakers at the convention, and he is ou 
| record as saying ; “I do hope there is not 
I one Canadian in this assembly who does ; 
I rot look forward with high hope to the !
j day when these northern countries shall j thi-, matter, and

and it does not approve of its conten
tion that the question should be dealt j 
with by the federal government. It i 
points out that the Provincial Goveru- j 
ment has a distinct duty to perform iu i

avoidable, i; being 
counsel £b inform Cu 
as t<> il\? situation.

aliy unfit . ap;- i 
• such an assurance

purpose, and

in .the jsiwvr W 
Grown authorities 

Doubtless, had tin*

. the fiiurti-y of

"tin! Iiaxc avohl -.i
. expense, and the creation ■ ; an unplea * 

ant situation.
ç- The Cormier"» power-* t-- compel th 

attendau - of xx it ur—«•- .i ; .i i 
gale gum’s coming within ni- jin i-dii tio 

Gare very v\ ; i •. Whether, by in- m; i 
po-iti in ->f i'-gal leclmicalitii'. tin-. < a 
be so alnklgi-d a- Vo iu.il> a wilne* 
to defy his auth"i :ty a ml i - nfu-v i 
appear and testify , i' a ut.itt : w hie

CONFEDERATION PARENTAGE.

! -Hand out among the nations of the 
i world as ONE GREAT ( ONFEDER- 
I ATION." A* the next session of Par- 
| Lament Mr. Brown moved these resolu- 
; lions on the floor of the House (May 
: 8, I860), but they were defeated. They 
I xvere, however.-wot to be-ton g rej«*etaxl.

I Let us freely give to the statesmen 
who co-operated iu 1865-7 to bring about 
Confederation that meed of credit which 
i« their desert. But let us not wrong the 

i memory of the pioneer statesmen and 
i thinkers, 1> / whose wise initiative and 
! steadfast devotion to patriotic idea we 
! now profit. by despoiling their honored 

graves of the wreaths xvliu-li a rightly 
! recoguizaut people haw placed up"ii 
| them.

that it is trying to
t evidently 
lurk it.

The Toronto News urges the Ottawa 
Uppo.-.ilion to again resort to the ob
struction of public business as u means 
of forcing the majority to defer to it. 
Tile Winnipeg Free Press is not averse 
to seeing the Opposition accept the jiar- 
tisan advice of the News, thinking that 
it might lead Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
reconsider his unappreciated eonsi.lera - 
tion of the otistruetionist© and undertake 
a much-needed revision of the rules of 
the House. As thx? Free Press points out, 
“if the rules are n<>t revised we shall 
have deadlock again at Ottawa, if not at 
this session, in future years.*'

Carpets, Linoleums, Dressers, Sideboards, Art Squares, Extension Tables

The Frank E. Walker Co., Limited
Canada’s Greatest Instalment Furniture and Carpet Store

Big Store, East King Street, Cor. Catharine St.Open
Evenings

DEATH OF DR McMAHON.
l)r. -lames McMahon, distributor o 

txv stamp* at Osgoodv Hall, died slid 
eniy in Toronto yesterday. Dr. M« 
l.iliou yva- a native of Dundas, and fo 
in«*t»*cn years reprv-i tiled North Went

In referring to >om:- v 
reunion of surviving in 
first Parliament of the Di 
ly held at < >tt«xva. a nmi 
porarir * accept t’ie l< 1 ; -

llig • M, t
Parties in t In i 

had for - ;mv to
boon y ci y evenly
thumb. 1. M:

mit tee appointed 
■ ti<m. Iletnriiing 
pany xvitli Mr. < 
him a virvuai «•» >.»l*t i 
break the deadbn ! 
the legislative nr.imt

•tents rtf tile 
bel- of till 

i'.'. iiinn rcccut
ter of conte in- ! 
of Sir John : 

jmvvting. a- netting

I ’ i • • v l in I - Evi ; the Toiouti)
• i d- ration a*

lit"xvn .u,d 8. John Carl- ■

M Pi miner of Canada : 
n th early sixties : 
need iu the popular ; 
Hi own had 'iibunt-- 1 

i< . 'p.'cial com- ! 
i-onside; I he situa- 
l'v • apitai in com - 
lg. he -ugge-ted to 
ion ef paitie» to ;

■ t lying to change 
the two Pnw 

,Vinces into a Federal one. leaving t«i 
each the management of its oxxn do
mestic affair-. His suggestion and offer 
of support xv. ,■ e;s:-iii*d by Mr. Carling 
to Sir John Mae lioiald. and out of tbi- , 
grew first the m >je< • ■•!' the la:get fvd- 
cr; ‘ ion accomplished in ltd?.

Without minimizing the importance of ' 
the eondit "-ns of >!. n-, which operat
ed so powerfully ; .iidin v V" coming to
gether ef th- slat nu n of the time, or 
to dotra« t in the slight. >t from the cre
dit justly rlrie th' geii’ 'emeu i- i tlnir
work, xvv arc not ready t . enneede that, 
the con versa ( ion x\ -, the first suggva- 

* lion toward the federation of the Pr«.- 
viuces. The federation <i-. a xva- clearly 
outlined in the instructions of the Coi- ; 
oiiial Office to I»td Durham in 18FIK. 
These instructions s<*t forth : “It will 
lie for your Lordship, in conjunction ! 
with the committe to consider. • • • ■
H'me joint legislative authority, which 
should preside over all questions of com
mon interest to the two Provinces, a ml 
which might be appealed to in extraor
dinary cases to arbitrate between con
tending parties iu either, preserving, 
however, to each Province its distinct 
Legislature, with an authority, in all 
matters of an exclusively domestic con
cern. " That is neither more nor !e>s than 
an instruction to ron.-idcr the bringing 
about of confederation. It did not, of 
course, include in it < scope more than 
the two Provinces. Upper and Lower 
Canada ; but that a greater object w**» 
in the minds which conceived it is not 
to be doubted. Lord Durham, in the fol
lowing year (1839), recommended • 
scheme for the union of Upper and Low-

a- highly

■ thv

Ib- 
ii ml

1* ■

Legi-latix v A"cmbly.
|K>pular in this city 
men enjoying in »o great a j (|i 

rv'|nvt and esteem of his tvl- b; 
itizrn*. lie xva.' in religion a lb*- , 
Gatholiv. and in politics a staunch 
ral. Mr Jiisti* •• Mk \«alion. i- a 

eased. Dr. M.-Malnni 
was a tyjH- of ( anadian of which bis 
louutiy im-ii have cause t•» l>e proud.

iiu'ii help to progress and ib-vclop- : 
nu n! ami the upbuilding of a healthy 
nationality.

SAFETY IN PUBLICITY.
The Times is free confess that it i 

docs not .'hare the views «*f some people 
who advocate on general principles the 
cm liision of the adult public from in
quests and court trial-. There arc special 
cases in which excuse for private or rig
idly restricted hearings are found in th» 
nature of the offenve, and of the testi
mony to be heard. But an “open court" 
i in the interest of justice, and a» a 
-::feguard t«* the individual whose ca»c 
• . t-i be beard and challenges the cou- I 
fideiu v of s«h iety in the fairnes* of the ! 
piiM-ess. True, the pres» now perform» a 
work of great importance to the public, 
of which tin- public did not have the ad
vantage in earlier times. But a free and 
open court i- a corollary to trial by oue'e 
peers; and should not be undervalued.
Iluiiii-'ts arc of great importance to the 
clnvidation of facts ltearing on serious 
crimes, and publicity *s a valuable aid 
to the administration of justice. Order 
must be obtained, and such a selection 
of the audience to Ik* admitted as will 
secure quiet and decorum is. of course, 
to be justified. But the making of a 
court process a star chamber affair is 
not ii: keeping with British practices or 
British traditions. Tht* administration of 
ju>tice is a matter in which the public is 
vitallv interested.

( uniment ing on the statement attri
buted to Fatten, the vvln'at speculator, j 
that lie doesn’t care what the press says 
aUmt him. nml that bis great profit in ! 
the wheat corner was "honestly earned.” t 
tiie New \. rk Journal of Commerce j 
pointedly say*»:

If. a» has lavn rep^irted. Fatten and I 
hi' clique have made $4.006,000 to$5.000.- | 
dim* in a tew weeks it has come iront ! 
'<) mew here. <oii:vbi*l v has eariusl it ; | 

ind has “crowd" have not. They 
made millers pay more for wheat 

In for»* they could get more for flour, ' 
a ml to 1»* 'i * some of the money they win. j 
I hey have made linker* pay more for 
limir lii ! ire they couM get more for ! 
bread and -n eoiitribute to their gains, j 
Finally the loaf of brea«l costs more i 
and tli*' mite' of the poor begin to l>c 
• Ira w n t<> the empty places which their 
'in iion ha' produee»!.

• NuUdy," say ' a confemporary. “get « ^ 
mi'V.vy without earning it unh*** by some | 

■ x ii »* tbat take' the earnings of others 
xv it hmit rendering an equivalent in ser
vice or benefit." What a beautifnlly 
lucid way of describing a protective

was going to lunch. As ex cry one r iu* 
has ever had busiiicx at the Ffemiei's 
office know*, there i* a desk just out- 
aille the outer door and there the faith
ful Charles Chase preside* t" steer visi
tors within the portals or to .«t"it oth
ers away. But at this particular mo
ment the chair was vacant and >ir 
Jame> »al dottn to write a note.

Enter a gentleman on business.
"Say, where will 1 find ” be began 

in important tones. lie approached | g!°v 
the desk, but tlie man there didn't «

“Hi. there, you.” called tin- vi*itoi 
more peremptory tones, a (qu oad 
eio-vi'. Then the man did look up. . I he

• W il \ 1 ' an led 8 la mi i | tw
hi' most dignified ma liner.

Then the gentleman s>nv Ii ~ mistake.
"Oli. 1 bi»g your pardon. 1 beg your 

pardon." he exclaimed, raising hk liât 
liurriedly and often and bowing pro
fusely. But Sir James wasn’t really

swarm a round i(. when it may Ik* taken 
up and thrown into boiling water.

To poli*h zinc, rub bri-kly with a cloth 
dipiietf in kerosene, and rinse off with 
boiling water.

When soaking mackerel or other salt 
Ii'li. see that thv skin side is placed 
iipi*eruii *t.

It is said that good black ink mixed 
with the white of an egg G excellent to 
restore tin* color to black kid. shoes and 

both.

Reading in Bed.

bad plan at best, 
y i*** are almost sure 

• at least.

April 23. 
land.

I EXCHANGES
’Or*ooooorKj|

NATAL DAY.
Toronto Telegram.)

'ri. ( ieorgv for Merric Eng-

The Gentle Cynic.
Unuh tlie ».ie thing a • br.ini* 

will iK»t take !» a 
Fc..,.!.* xx I,., '. an

General Relief :u 
n«»t lie|nng in the 'ii 

Men xx ho vome In* 
two xx MV' of a'•till)
iimrning. •*.!«• i- 
loir xx ill dare -;.y 
tlx# other i' to In- 
one will want to «

giwid hii'li.iiel I Inn

All you have to 
gain into a bunco i 

I’ll© i‘ea-*s»n m.'U 
pity is it -eenis so 

\' ben a girl gets he 
has already told how 

What a woman can i: 
is how other women i a

l ii'l. tie* light i' usually insufficient 
and badly placed, falling on the eyes 
iii'tead of on the Iniok or paper.

In the s-'eond place, it i* difficult to 
place t In- book so that both eyes are 
U'ihI equal!'-, particular!v when lving on 
the 'idv.

Moriowr. if tin* book is hold too near 
the eye', there i' danger of (irotlucing 
myopia.

I "hildreii should ivver lx* allowed to

form the habit, in fait, doctor 
one under eighteen years of ag 
l»e permitted to read in bed.

Invalids and others who" iu-i-t 
doing so should at b»iv*t take ca 
minimize the «hinger» av niurh a*
silde.

The light should be good, mid * 
corne over one shoulder.

At any rate, tic miTler's eve* » 
Im* shaded from it.

He should lie on hi* ba< with 
and shoulders rni.-'d.

When Ii*- gets too tirisl to bold 
InmJx in a proper position be should 
ami rest or employ one of tlie re. 
stands xx hi. Ii may Im* attached to a 
an I xx liieli are *o g •«•at a eoitv.-nienis

peviunent- to

| WIT 01 A LONDON CABBY

! Professor Frederick Starr, the (listin 
! guished anthropologist, was diseussiiq 

in Chicago tlie Roosevelt hunting trip.
. "Mr. Roosevelt.” lie -aid. "will en 

counter great danger' in the jungle. 1 j 
! don’t mean the wild boasts; 1 mean tli 
* fevers. Mr. Roosevelt’s is not the tent

x|.I. WFI’K FRETENT 

Husband Did yu have a 
it void- chili this afternoon? 
Wife i should >av not.

in Inn ing a ton of

«I». to chan 
s to make i' 
don’t like 
mni'h like home

tearful ;

Some esteemed citizens of the United 
Suites appear to be astonished that 
Canadians »!o not fl<K*k over to press on 
them at their conventions the need of 
reciprocity between the two countries, 
fit course. Canadians xvish to Im* nvigh- 
1 Mir I y and courteous, and all that sort 
of thing, but, really, these gentlemen 
should remem tier that we have been so 
often treated as if we were (Mtup^rs and 
inferiors that we’ve lost the convention 
habit. The average Canadian, having 
true courte*/ himself, stands a good

Yul M.U FIND OUT.
I Toronto News.)

Why i< MeAvity allowed to ke**p the

HIGH AM) LOW.
• Brantford Expositor.)

It is no men* platitude to speak of 
tin* high school as l»eing “the poor 
man’s college.”

FOUNT) JIMMIE.
( Toronto Star.)

There have liven no recent sensations 
in the Kin rade cas;*, though the police 
recently discovered a concealed Baum.

EDI CATION AND LIBERALISM.
(Galt Reporter.)

We saw in the late Federal election 
every male public school teacher in Galt 
working day and night for the Liberal 
candidate. Dr. Moyer.

THOUGHT SIR JAMES WAS THE 
DOORKEEPER.

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
Of course we have all beard about 

the humble toiler who didn't know the 
railway president and talked back to 
him, just a* though be was an ordinary 
mortal, and then got bis salary raised 
for bis devotion to duty. But it was an 
experience of a slightly different nature 
which hap|M*ned tjO Sir James Whitney, 
Prime Minister of Ontario, the other

It was near 1 o’clock, and Sir James

first proposal 'lie ! 
In* bad a hundred, 

r understand 
ay tin* mean 

' tilings about her that she says about 
i them."

Tlh* queer xxa.v women can dress their j 
I children is nothing like ns qticer ii' tin* 1 
j way they can name t hem.
; If the baby doesn't learn to xxalk fur ' 
i sexeral months iinef it ought to it's 

because his brain i~ t"" ') : for lii' legs

A man xvould rather go to jail than lo i 
a reception if lie could gd out a' quick, i

Evvrything in a l»*xe letter to a girl is 
beautiful sentiment, even t«> the bad j 
spelling.

Things to Know.
To keep milk toast from U-ing soggy, 

serve the boiling buttered milk in a niv- 
enal pi teller, so that each individual nuiy 
pour it himself over his toast.

Wet shoes ahold In* stuffed with paper 
lx* fore putting a way. The paper will ab
sorb the moisture and keep the shoes 
from becoming hard.

When paint stick- to glass it can be 
removed with hot vinegar.

A porcelain tub or sink can lie thor
oughly cleansed with a flannel dipped in 
spirits of turpentine.

.To destroy ants in a house, dip an old 
sponge in swe'rtcned xva ter and lay it 
xvhere they can get at it. They will all

C.i- b*:ik xx itll !

"f "i*-n ■!••
“
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BARGAIN
aklii-t in 1 li«* APRIL 26, 1909

DrlEA 5

DAY
Worth S1.50 
to S2.50 for200 BLOUSES

Just 200 of them, made of fine white mercerized longcloth and vesting, with 
fronts, long sleeves, open and closed backs ; also some samples of lawns and musl 
mulls, tucked fronts. Not a waist in the lot worth less than $1.50 and 
sizes 34 to 44; all go on sale Monday Bargain Day for each

allover embroidered 
and black 

from that up to $2.50; 95c
More Dress Skirts for $2.95-

All good colors with plenty of blacks; pleated, knitted, plain gored and trimmed with 
silk -trappings and buttons; $5.00 to $6.00 values; on sale Bargain Day for each

Worth $5.00 
Some Worth $6

S2.95

To Know Where to Buy
is as important In glasses a.s any
thin" else.

We hope our name is all the gukio 
you need. It meens the best of any
thing optical.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
. ROUSE, Prop. Ill King east.

__

Women’s Coats at $2.95
Grey.*, fawns, etc., made of excellent quality of (’overt 

Cloth, neatly strapped, loose and serai and fitted 
backs ; worth everv cent of $5.00 l«> $6.00; Bargain
Day.......................... $295

Women’s Suits $8.95
A grand Bargain Day offering of up-to-date Suits, both 

light and dark colors, silk trimmed and button 
finished; worth $12.50; on sale Monday at each $8.95

Children’s Dresses at 39c
Made, of Frint and Wrapperette ; navy, cardinal and 

light colors; 1 to 4 year sizes ; 75c value for ... 39c

Children’s Pinafores 19c
Made of fine Lawn, embroidered and tucked, nicely 

finished ; worth 35c; on sale for.............................. !9c

25c Gingham Aprons 19c
Made of good quality of Gingham, with colored bor

ders ; dark and light colors; 25c value, for ........ 19c

Staple Department Bargains
Fine White Flannelette, good useful lengths ; worth 

10c to 15c ; Bargain Day for per yard ................ 7%c
Towelling for roller and tea towels ; worth 10c to 13ric ; 

Bargain Day per yard ...............................................7%c
72-inch Unbleached Sheeting; worth 25c; on sale for

per yard .............................................................................. 19c
Bedroom Towels, worth 15c, for .................................  10c
Mill ends of Table Linen ; worth 60c, for ............ 25c

Wash Goods at 10c, Worth 20c
Ginghams. Batistes, Wash Suitings, Cash me re ties. 

Waistings, etc., 15c, to 25c values for.................... 10c
Linen Suiting, white ground with embroidered spot ; 

worth 50c; on sale for per yard...............................  15c

Women’s Underskirts at 98c
Black and colored, made with pleated and embroidered 

frills ; all good sizes ; full $1.50 values; Bargain Day 
each ......................................................................................... 98c

flounced, pleated and em- 
>3.50 ; :i Bargain Dav <>f-

$1.49

Women’s Underskirts $1.49
Mes sa line. Sateen. Taftct m> 

broidered ; wort h $2.50 t 
fering for each...................

Women’s Lawn Lustre and Delaine Waists, worth $1.00 
to $2.00, for each ................49c

Lawn and Print Blouses, 50c and 75c values; on sale 
for each :..................................................................................... 29c

Children’s Cashmere Hose 15c
A collection of Black Cashmere Hose. "Little Darling," 

ribbed and all wool plain ('ashmen* hose, 4L to 7 
inch size; worth 25c, mi sale fur |H*r pair ......... 15s

White Quills 89c
White Quilts, full $1.25 value, on sale

89c
2 x 2 *4 size 

for each ..

Curtain Muslins and Curtains
Fancy Curtain Muslin, 13'3e,. for ................................ 10c
Fancy Curtain Muslin, 20c, for.................................... 15c
Lace Curtains, worth 50c, for...................................... 39c
Lace Curtains, worth $1.00, f- ................................. $ 1.50

Monday Bargains in Smallxvares
Elastic Belts, black and colors, 25c, for.................... 15c
Ladies' .Embroidered Stiff Collars, 25c, for .......... 10c
Fancy Back and Side Combs, 19c, for .......... 10c
Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 10c to 15c, for 5c
While Wash Belts, worth 25c, for................................. I5C
Coll Forms, 5c, at .............................................  2 fur 5c
Collar Supports, 5c............................................ 2 cards for 6c
Fancy and Enamelled Beauty Pins, worth 15c and 25c,

on sale for............................................................................gc
Russian Net Veiling, black and colors.................... iSc
Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 20c, for................................  ioc
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TO-MORROW IN 
CITY CHURCHES

o
1 L.= o_

ANGLICAN
Christ's Church Cathedral.

Jarow 8t. North, between Robert and Barton.
Rector. Rev. Canon Almon Abbott. M. A., 

21 i Mar Nab Street North.
Communion sen-Ices every Sunday at 8 

a ra . and the first and third Sundays at 11.

Matins first Sunday at 10.15 a. m.. and the 
second, third and fourth Sundays at 11 a. m. 
Evensong at 7 p. m. Sunday School at .3

Church of St. Thomas.
Corner of Main street oast and Woat avenue 

Rector. Rev. E. J. EXheringrton. B. A., IE 
Weed avenue south.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTEIR BA^PBR. 
P.30 a. m.—Holy communion.
11 a. m.—Service.
8 p. m—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Service.

Church of the Ascension.
Corner John Street and Forest Avenue. 

Rev. Canon Wade will preach at the morn
ing service and Rev. A. B. Hlgginaon In the 
evening.

St. George's Church.
Corner Tom and Sophia streets.

F. E. Howltt. reotor.
Holy Communion first and third Sunday In 

the month.
The rector will preach at both services.
Sunday School and rector's Bible Claae at

Evening subject—"The Signe of the Time*, 
or Current Events In the Light of Prophecy."

Ail seats free. Everybody welcome.

Church of St. Peter.
Corner Main street and Sanford avenue.
Rev. J. W. TenEyck, M. A., rector. Re- 

* I 146 Grant avenue.
Holy Communion, let, 3rd and 6th Sun

days at 8 a. in.: 2nd and 4t-h Sundays, 11 a. m.
Matins. 1st. 3rd and 5th Sundays. 11 a. m.
Evensong at 7 p. m.
Sunday School. 3 p. m. 

Gore Street Methodist Church.
Corner John and Gore street*.

Rev Isaac Couch, M. A., B. D., paetor. 
11 a. m —"Self Control."
7 p. m.—"How Far I>n*e God Permit Evil. 
Attractive singing. All welcome.

Ryerson Methodist Church. 
Springer avenue and Main street.

Rev. J. T. Heslop. pastor.
11 a. m.—Rev. C. E. Cyril Dyson.
3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Claseee. 
7 p. m.—The pastor. Subjoct, ".An Even

ing wtl.h Jesus."
Soloist., Mr*. Cline.
All wetoome.

Simcoe Street Methodist Church.
Corner Simcoe and John Btreete.

Rev H. B. Christie, pastor. Parsonage, 386 
John street north.

The p«Lstor at both services.
11 a. m.—"The Friendship of 

the House at Bethany.’
1 p. m.— Sunday School end Rtble CHweee. 
7 p. m.—The pastor will begin a series of 

sermons on "'The Story of Jacob."
All oorxfctaHy welcome".

Jesus and

Wesley Church.
Corner John and Rebecca street*.

Rev. Dr. Tovell, pastor. Residence, 137 
Catherine street north.

BAPTIST

Zion Tabernacle.
Corner Pearl and Napier streets. 

Paetor—Rev. F. W. Holltnrake, B.A., B.D. 
Parsonage, .‘■5 Pearl street north.
It a. m.—The Rev. Thomas MacLachan.

7 v.,m.—The Rev. Dr. Ciiown, General Se- 
oetary of Temperance and Moral Reform.

Why Darn 
Stockings 
By hand 7/^

You Can Cat 
Free Lessen*

^WNI®7

C!îte&stfL
jn as* at Siagar Stores. See It TO-DAY,.t

106 KING STREET EAST

GRAND LARCENY. I CHURCBES TO MORROW.

PRESBYTERIAN

Central Presbyterian Church.
Corner Caroline street and Charlton avenue. 

11 a m.—Dr. Tovell.
7 p. m.—Dr. Lyle.
Morning—Prelude, "Romaneo." (Richmond); 

anthem, "Why Art Thou Cast Down." 
(Splcker), Mies Gertrude Stares and choir; 

: post bide. "Lane Deo," (i)ubloe).
I Evening—Prelude, "Idylle," (Godard I. an- 
I them, "Spirit of Hope." (Shelley); recti —** 

aria for contralto. "Though I Speak."

James Street Baptist Church. !
S. V?. corner James and Jackeon streets. ^
Rex. J. C. Sycamore. M. A., minister. Re- 

* snei.ee. 221 Main street west.
11 r. m —Subject. "LLlV Minded According ,------- - .. ............................

, r> rist Jeeua HI- Discrimination." Tbe aria for contralto. "Though I Speak." iShel- 
Mi-toi i toy). Ml*a Esther Horne; poetlude. tone poem.
P- il m -Sunday School and Bible Classes. "Finlandia." (Sibelius).

7 v‘ n. —Rev. R. J. Troleaven will prea-jh. |-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
v V. p- m.— IMesssct «.-lortng momeg:».

i
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church.

Corner Victoria avenue and Evans tPreet. I 
II a. m.—Rev. Roy Van Wyck_
7 ?i m.--"The Bap'.itim of Children." 
Baytitm of Sunday School scholars at close 

of tne evening's service.

CONGREGATIONAL
First Congregational Church.

Corner Cannon and Hughaon streets. 
Rex. P. C. L Harris, of Toronto, i 

Dteacli 11 a m. and 7 p. m 
Rin day School. 3 p. in.
Christian Endeavor. Monday. 8 p. m 
S'rangers always welcome.

CHRISTADELPHIAN

Erskine Presbyterian Church.
Pearl street, near King.

Rev. S. B. Ruseell, pastor, residence, 40 
Bay street south.
Telephone 514.

Dr. C. L. M. Harris, organiet and choir

Morning—Preacher, Rev. 11. McDiarxnld, 
B. A.. Herkimer Bajrtiet Church.

3 p. m.—Sabbath .School and Bible Glas». 
Evening—Preacher, Rev. S. B. Rueaell. 

"Loyalty to Convlotions." Thie is the third 
of a series. Rtrangrrs welcome.

Knox Church.
Corner James and Cannon streets.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell. B. A., pastor. Resi
dence. 52 Victoria avenue south. Phone 2718. 

Mr. Norman A. McEachern, B. A., will 
, preach In Knox Church.
j Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes at. 3

Meeting in C.Ô.O.F. Hall, 67 James " Rev (l D Cameron. B. A., will preach in 
street north. I Knox Mls*k>n 11 a. m. and

l'j a. m.- Sunday School.
11 n m. -Memorial service.
7 p. m.— Lecture. Subject, "The Hope of 

Israel.” by A. C. Bigg*- 
All ar* welcome. No collection*.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
Evangelical Lutheran Church.

(All services in English.) 
Coatervatory of Music Hall, James street 

south. Rev. M. J. Bieber, M. A., pastor. 
Residence. 47 Charles street.

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School. 3 p. m. 
i "atbechetlcal instruction, 4 p. m.
In Fin llation of church council at p. m. ser-

Exerybody welcome. AH seat* free.

German Evangelical Lutheran.
Corner Gore and Hugh son streets.

MacNab Street Presbyterian Church.
Corner MacNab and Hunter streets.

. Rev Beverley Kelchen. M. A., pastor. Re- 
~ j eldenco. The Manse, 1L6 MacNab street eouth.

10 a. m.—Morning meeting.
11 a. m.—Rev. Richard Whiting. B. A.
7 p. m.—Tbe pastor. "David's National

The ladies of the Whist Club lunched 
nt Government House, Toronto, yester
day with Mrs. Gibson.

Mrs. ('elder and Miss Ethel Calder 
have returned from New York, where 
they spent the winter months.

Mrs. Carruthers, Winnipeg, and Mrs. 
Drake, London, are staying with Misa 
Douglas Young, Oakbank.

Mrs. George Lynch-Staunton gave a 
small tea on Wednesday afternoon to 
say good-bye. to her brother, Mr. Dewar, 
who is leaving soon for England.

Mrs. George F. Glassco left this week 
for England.

Mrs. George K. Glassco gave a buffet 
luncheon yesterday in honor of Mrs. 
James Sharkey, when some of those 
present were: Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. J. L. 
Counsell, Miss Marjorie Stinson. Miss 
Douglas Young, Mrs. Drake (Ixmdon), 
Mrs. W. R_ Marshall, Mrs. Carruthers 
(Winnipeg). Miss Findlay, Miss Cobourn 
Simonds, Miss Violet Watson, Mrs. Lay- 
bum (Toronto), Miss Helen Wanner, 
Miss Mona Murray, Miss Lily Bristol, 
Miss Greening, Miss Gladys Gates,

Mrs. Sidney Layborn, Toronto, is 
staying with Mrs. Gartshore. James 
street south.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Levy left this 
i week for Germany, where they will 
| spend the summer.

I Mrs. William lleudrie is in Montreal.

Mrs. Robert Brooks Harris was hostess 
of a large tea yesterday afternoon at her 
charming new home. James street south, 
when she was wearing a graceful gown 
of blue crepe de chine and cream lace, 
and carried a bouquet ot lilies of the

The tea table, which was set in the 
dining room, was arranged with lvillar- 
ney rosea in tall vases. Mrs. lloodless 
and Mrs. James McPherson poured tea 
and coffee, the assistants lieing Mrs. John 
laiid-law. Mrs. W. R. Marshall. Mis. Host 
xxick. Miss Muriel Hoodless, Mrs. Charles 
Bull, Mrs. Alee Zimmerman, Mrs. Ernest 
Lazier. Mrs. XX". A. Gilmour.

Among those present were Mrs. Ltieas, 
Mr»». Marshall, the Misses Marshall, Mrs. 
Robinson. Mrs. Herbert, Griffin, Mrs. Mc- 
Rrayne, Mrs. Frank VXanzer, the Misses 
Hobson, Miss X iolet Crcrar, Mrs. It. <). 
MacKey, Min* Meakine, Mrs. Fred 
XX'ilker, Mrs. James Sharkey. Mrs. C. S. 
Scott, Mrs. Nesbitt,

Strange Charge Against B. Bran- 
denberg, Author.

Missing Boy Also Found in the 
Man’s Company.

San Francisco, April 24. - Broughton 
Bran denberg, a newspaper and maga
zine writer, of New York, was arrested 
late last night on a New York charge 
of grand larceny. He is accused of get 
ting notes from Grover ("lexeland's 
stenographer and publishing them in the 
form of a political letter in Uie New 
Y ork Times. Brandenberg is charged 
with selling the lime* the letter and

Special Servie is and 
Music.

Special

At Charlton Avenue to-morrow the 
pastor. Rev. R. II. Bell. B. A., will preach : 
at lioth services.

In Central. Rev. Dr. Tovell, of Wes
ley Church, will preach in the morning, 
ami Rev. Dr. Lyle in the rxening.

Rev. John Young will speak on "That 
Which Makes a Man." on Sunday even
ing in St. John Presbyterian Church.

Rev. Jerrold Pott* will preach in the 
morning at the Church of the Ascension, 
and Rev. Canon Wade in the evening.

To-morrow evening the minister of 
Vnity Church will speak on “Jeau* After 
the Crucifixion. the Descent Into Hell 
and the Ascension."*

declaring it xva.s dictated bv Mr. Aleve- , ,, ... r,, . ,V . . V- , ' The Righ* Rev. Charles Hamilton, D.land, lie was arrested in New York on , ». , , ,, . . x,. ... ,, f ( . , , D.. Lord Bishop ot Ottawa, will preachcharges of forgerv and grand larcenv. . “ . c. «A.
T, , ,r * . ii*. to-morrow evening at St. Matthew 6The former charge was dropped, but i „ . ? . .
after having plroded not guilty in the 1 thurrl'- B,rto° »trPet 
other he was released on $1,500 bail. } \t St. (Hies* Church Rev. J. B. Paulin 

On Feb. 1-t the case was called for j v/il 1 preach at l>oth services. Mr. Clif- | 
trial, but Brandenberg could not be ; ford Morden wili be soloist in the morn- 
found, and his bail was forfeited. ! mg and Mr. Ogilvie in the evening.

XX'itli the writer when he was arrest i „ _ „ ...
cd »,» his stapson. .I.ro~ S. Vahnmr. j To-morrow morning Rot. F « Hollm-
vf St. Ix>uis. Brandrnlierg had r.-gi^ ! "f /,'m rehmmcle. will ,.ftnau- m
ter as I). W. L. Leonard, i.f London. S1 lames lVesl.yl.-nan < hurrh. The I

fuvxd msr uov : ■ ,1k ,,,",,ns s"u
St. Louis, April 34.—'The boy found in '.

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church.
N. W. corner James and Jackeon street*. 
Rev. D. R. Drummond. B. D., 41 Duke 

street, pastor. 'Phone 2018.
11 a_ in. and 7 p. m -Rev. Prof. Laird, of 

Queen’s Unlx-erslty, Kin get on.
8 1». m.—Sunday School and adult Bible

A cordial welcome. Bright singing

the company of Broughton Brandcn- 
berg in San Francisco, is James Cabanne 
Ill., who disaispeared from the home «if 
his grandmother. Mrs. Julia C. ('«bonne, 
here, on April 5th.

The boy’s disappearance wa* inatle 
known to his grandmother by a man,

er the telephone not to j Church < athedral. in tin-who told her 

h<
noiiutained the boy was with hi< moth- } 
er who now says -«he is*the wife of 
Broughton Bra ndenberg.

Several letters demanding money for 
(lie return of the box- have reached here 
from (1iicag<

In Gospel Tabemaeie P*>tor Pbilpott 
xv il I preach on “How to Treat Your Be
setting Sin."* in the morning, ami on “Un
usual Methods in Bringing Men to 
Christ’* in the evening.

Canon Almon Abbott, M. A., will 
preach at tin- morning service in Christ's

ry. ns t lie boy would he returned to | era hie Vrelntvacon Forneret will preach 
safely. The grandmother has always j to St. George"» Society.

Rev XV. H. Sedgewick, B. A.. B. D.. 
of the Central Presbyterian Church, and 
Rev. Dr. Tovell of Wesley Methodial 
Church will exchange pulpits at the 
morniug service.

j Dr. Lyle will preach in the evening 
| in Central Church on a subject of great 
i interest to citizens. ”A B«-tter Hamil-

Iton is the Surest Way to a Greater and 
More Desirable Hamilton.

Appeal to Help Make Hamilton 1,1 thurch 1,1 s' ivt..r thr r«ior
1 will prea«-h at l*oth service». Morning

AID, APPLEGATH’S

Belter and Greater.

To the Editor of the Tinn •

men cordially inxnted.
In MacNab Street Presbyterian 

1 Church Rex Richard Whiting, of Cen- 
scem> to me that the pre- j tenary Church, will preach in the moin-

H. Rem be, 104 Hughaon street

Services. 10.30 a. m. and 
Sunday School. 2.7)0 p. m. 
Visitors heartily weiocme.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

Jackson and MacNab Streets
Service*—Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7

XVevIrewday 8 v. —.
Reeding room In the church open dally, 

♦avert Sunday, from 3 to 6 p.
Literature cm lie or loan All welcome.

gospel tabernacle

Park and Merrick Streets.
Thllpott. paKtor. 
to Treat Your Beeetting

m "Unusual Methods 
1‘hrlet."
free. Hymns provider.

in Bringing

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Cornes- Barton street and Smith avenue. 
Pastor. Rev. J. A. Wilson, U. A. Residence. 

$*> SmIUh avenue. Telephone 2183.
11 a m. —Rev, W. Quarrington, B. A.
7 p. m. —The pewtor
Suirdey School and Bible Hasses a* 3 p. m. 
Oddfellowh' service at 3.45 p. m.

St. Giles' Presbyterian Church.
Corner Holton avenue and Main street. 
Rev. J. B. Paulin, M. A . pastor.
The pastor will preaoh at both services 
11 a. in.--Subject. "The Call to Missionary 

Rffcrt "
7 p. m.- "The Unrcrapremjsing Hero."
.1 p. m —•Siin<la.y School and Bible Cl***.

METHODIST

St. John Presbyterian Church.
Corner King and Emerald streets.

Rev. John X'oung, M. A , paetor. Renldence, 
99 East axvnu< south.

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.- Public Worship.
7t p. m.—Sunday School and men’s and wo

men * Bible Clas-sen.
Strangers made welcome

»ulo. Miss s. Bret hour; evening a nth *m, 
"1ji*a«l Kindly Light"* (Sullivanj; duet, 
Misse-» Xenatvr ami Brethour. 

t Hex-. Di. Williamson will preach twine 
Dear Sir,—There ar«- not lacking many ' in Emerald Street Methodist Church. Th» 

indications of a general revival of trade j evening subject will I*-. "Th • B<— t In- 
throughvut the entire IN>minion, and i'lu*lll<*<* ,̂*ir 

j these indie-alions arc e~i«eriallj uuiner- i 
i ous amongst our local industries. Con- | 
i seqiientiy, it
I sint is a particularly auspicious time ! ing. lTic pastor's subject m the evi-niug 

for the organization ol" the Greater ' W|1* ** "David's National Policy.'' 
j Hamilton Association. As a city we I At (.on- Street Methodist Church Rev.
; haw attained a great reputation for en- ' Isaac Couch. M. A.. B. D.. will preach __ 

Mi>. Sutherland, j tlmsiaam in the matter of outdoor ath- ; the morning on "Self Control,’* and in the 
.««is. vnim. VX oolverton, Mrs. letics. We have led the rest of Canada, j «-xening on “llow Far Does G«>1 Permit
Simonds, Miss Simonds. Mr*, l^axburn . anf{ px^n the American continent. in i Kvil?" Attractive -inginc. All welcome. 
(Toronto), Mi>. C<xinsell, Mr< XX ashing gix ing tangible évidences of oui appro- \x ,h, Simcoe Street Church 
ton. Mr». Barker, Mu* Kljfim vial ion of lh« «thleie» who have j tor. n,v. 11 B. Christie, will preach" o>
Mrs. Storvr Mrs XX. A. XX ood. Mrs - • brought even the fb-ctmg fame of the Thr Friendship of Jesus, and th. Home 
I,. Uoimsell, Mr*. James 1 ho nip son. Mi»* running tra.-k or the football field to ] - -
Abbott. Mrs. S. U. Greening. Miss Hattie ; vUr home town. XVe have «till, however.
Greening. Miss Maud .Shaw. Miw» Bickle lul t„ iearn tj|e lienee ,.f 1
Mrs. R. I>. Gumi. Miss Gunn. Mrs. L | {x^^ting for the industrial and mercan- • . .- i ,-v . », . „ D ,,

,-, . , , . . In Erskine Church Rev. >. B Riis»clltile supremacy of this part of Canada. 1 .. ,, .......
. . i;„ , . «1^1 . .i I will give in the evening the third ofAccording to tlie tiest authorities, the * B °

Bet hauy "
I the evening will 
. Storv of Jacob. "

thi morniug, and 
•>egin a aeries on “The

Robert Moodh-, Mrs. Bremien, Mrs. Thos. 
Hobson, Mrs. F. S. Glosscu, Mn». Lyle. 
Miss Helen Wanzer, tlx- Misses Gates, 
Mrs. U. K. Husliand, Mrs. George- Fear- 
man. Miss I hi Moulin, Mr». Bradley. Miss 
Bristol. Mrs. James XX hit-**. Mr
Moore, Mr.s James Gil bird. Mrs. Collin

take hold 
n . growth. 
r>,,nl' : I., —

7 1 he rigiit «iz1* now to 
re*l «-ampaign for 

'"er America there are 
«•lub» that are doing

Centenary Methodist Church.
Main street west.

Rev. Richard Whiting, B. A-. pastor.
II a m. — Rev. Beverley Keti-hen, paetor of 

V » Nab St re#-: Presbyterian Ch«|rch.
7 p. ni —The pastor. Subject, "Every Man 

■ .IhukIms."
Morning Anthem. "Bleating. Honor. Pwor 

*'.-! Glory." from Spohr’s "Last iiidgmemt." 
" lolst. Mr. Harries; solo and chorus, "lyird. 
How Long Will Thou Forget Me?" (Mendel- 

n). Mrs. Allan ami choir.
i ne- -Sanctus from *Laul s Holy t.ity

H,.rk M, a*v .sroih,.. 
Mis» Carey and Mr*. Allan.

Xrtse. He Calle-h Ttiee.
.Mrlrtoeh: hymn anthem, 
nc and Weary,"’ <Tours).

Westminster Presbyterian.
Corner Sherman avenue and Barton street. 
Mil later: Rev .J. Roy VanWyck, B. A. 
Reeidenoe. 618 Wilson St. Phone 3t«.
11 a. m.— Rev. H. Edgar Allen.
7 p. m — Tbe minister.
Mv.alc—Solos by. 11 a. m.. Mrs. Lo Roy 

Grimes; 7 p. m.. Mr. Chas. Wi«ldup.

■oloisU;; nolo, 
iRxxw.kell. Mr. 

I Was Wandor-

Charlton Avenue Methodist Church.
Cor. ot Charlton avenue west and Hess street.

Rev. R. H. Bell, B. A., pastor. Parsonage, 
27.8 Hess street south. Phone 456.

11 a. m.—"Hunger and Thirst."
7 p. m.—"Life’s Mieeloo."

Emerald Street Methodist Church.
Corner of Wilson «treot.

Rev Dr. Williamson, pastor. Residence, il 
Emerald street north.

The paetor at both service*.
Evening subject. "The Be-t Insurance Co. 

and the Beat Poller"
Insxwanec men cordially Invited.

First Methodist Church.
Corner King and Wellington etreet*. 

Rev R. J- Treleaven. pastor. Residence. 
173 Main street ea»t. Phone 1241.

11 a. m—Rev. Dr. S. D. Cbown, of Tor-

exobange.)
C. Sycamore. (Annual

St. James’ Presbyterian Church.
Corner lyocke and Herkimer streets. 

Pastor, Rev. T. MacLachlan, B. A., 281 
Locke street south.

11 a m.-Rex-. F. W. Holllorako, B.A.. B.D. 
:t n. m.— Sunday ?»<-hool and Bible Class.
7 p. m.—Rev T. MacLachlan. B. A_

SPIRITUAL.

The Firs# Bplrltual Church. A. O. F., Hall, 
James street.

Lyceum—10 a. m.
Service®—11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Speaker and message bearer, Mr$. Travers 

Whitny of Milwaukee.
Strangers welcome. 

UNITARIAN

Unity Church.
Main street, near Walnut.

Rev. W. Delos Smith, minister. Residence. 
167 Main street eaet.

10.40 a. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Church. "Je»u* After the Cruci

fixion. the Descent Into Hell and the Ascen-

Publlc cordially invited.

XV. 11. Black, secretary ci the R.• H 
Telephone Company, M on trey 1. ami Mrs. 
Black, xx-erc m the city on Thursday, at
tending the Forster-Bustin wedding.

Mrs. A. Elmore Richards, XX'entxx-ori h 
street south, will not receive again thi;

Mrs. XX . I). Flabt, “Spniceside." will 
not receive again this eeason.

Miss Mutton’s animal dance for her 
pupils and their friends was held at tin : 
Royal Hotel la^t «-xening. and was one j 
of the x*ery best in the long history of 
litis yearly event-. The putrone>»e« pres
ent were : Mrs. C. XX'. Gardner. Mrs. < 
Foote, Mrs. VX". R. Turnbull ami Mrs. 
John Barr. Ivoruas" orchestra supplied 
the music, and the supper wa.» served in 
the Royal's well-knoxvu way in the small 
dining room. The dance was held in 
the large dining room. In addition to a 
large number of young people of the citv 
there were guests present front T«jr«into, 
XX'oodstock, Galt, and other places in 
Canada, and Miss Fish, of Rochester, 
who is the guest of Mrs. Geo. J. Tuck- 
ett, also honored the event with her 
presence.

Mrs. Heming and Miss Marion Homing 
have return»*! from Southern California, 
and are now living in their new home, 
239 Herkimer street.

Mrs. Cyrus Birge will not receive again 
this seaeon.

The recital next Tuesday night by 
Misa Fxiith Miller and three English per
formers promises to l>c a society, a» xx-ell 
as a musical, event- . Owing to the Grand 
Opera House being engaged for that 
night, if will take place in Association 
Hall. The patronesses are: Mesdames 
P. D. Crernr. J. Cahier. Alex. L. Gart- 
shore, F. F. Backus. John M. Eastwood, 
Ft. B. Harris. John G. 1/avan and Harry 
F. Burkholder.

Mr. and Mrs. XX*. J. Waugh have re
turned from Atlantic City.

First Aid to the Injured.
Burns or jaalds—Cover with baking 

soda, dampened or grated potato.
Lightning—Bathe the fa«ie in cold

Snnutroke —I/oosen the clothing. Get 
pstient into shade, and apply ice wat
er to the head.

Mad dog or snake bite—Tie cord 
above the wound. Bathe bite with whis
key.

Bee stings—Apply weak ammonia, salt 
water ôr iodine.

Fainting—Place patient on couch, ad- 
lewing her head to be slightly lower 
than rest of the body. Bathe the fare 
in cold water. Allow plenty of fresh air.

FU» in one s clothing —Don’t run, es

pecially out of doors. Roll on carpet or 
wrap up in woollen rug or blanket.

Fire in a building —Crawl on the 
floor. The clearest air is lowest in 
room. Cover the head if possible.

Fire from kerosene—Don't use water, 
it will spread the flames. Dirt, sand or 
flour is the best, extinguisher, or smo
ther with woollen rag or carpet.

Antidotes for poisons—Induce vomit
ing by drinking hot water or strong 
mustard and water.

of Sabbath evening ad<lrt-**e~, sub
ject. “Loyalty to Convictions." Rev. U. 
Mcllianaid will preach in the morning. 
>t rangei-. welcome

In Zion Tabernacle in the morning Rev 
1 Thomas MacLachlan. 1». of St. James'
• l*r«-»bytcrian I huu-h. «« ill preach, and in 
1 the evening Rev. Dr. Chomn will -»p«ak 
I «m th«- gr«-ai question of mural reform, 
i All men «hoeild hear him.
• The pastor of the Engli-h Lutheran 

Church, Conservatory ti Music, will 
preach on “The Go.n| Shepherd * at the

make good in the morning art vice. Tile newly elected dea
con* will lie installed after a special ser
mon at the evening fervice.

In Westminster l'r«--hxt.-rian t hureh 
Rev. II. Edgar Allen will preach at II 
a. in., and Rev. .1. Roy X an XX yek at 
7 p. ni. Mr*. I>- Itov «•riiu« * w ill -ing a 

•T * -n»!o at II a. m„ and Mr*. <"ha-. Widdup 
li «ing " The liewti-- Shepherd,** l»y 
erph H. \dams. in the evening.

1..I otlipr farilili,. that will I,will Ip I 1,1 ,l>" r,r-* IMhodfc* Omr, h al II 
mak.- Ilii< lint onlv a l.u,-r rta,-,- lo ,1.» a m- R” l>r- s- U thown. ..I l-r-int-. 
l.u.inrss in. Imt a muni, Wi;., ,,| „ c i„ I " m I"”*-11- At • P m lhv <"x
live in. ! 'bang** will take pku-e. and Rev. .1. t .

Hamilton I,a. alwav. Wi, c,nnm„, j wi!l Pr— h brf —-ngr^a-
in thi* mat lor of makimr «uWantial ''on' 'ho“M rr“'' ' ,hk' "’'P

nice for the towns in which 
they «-xist. The bo«mi idea hn* reach«-«l 
a lot places in < ana da h«-«i«lc~ Ham
ilton, but not one uf them ha» either the 
advantage* nr the men to inr*»res- ail- 
vantages on outrider», that it '* Hamil
ton’s good fortune to pi>r>^e—. No one 
xxho remembers the suocp-s of the ~um- 
mer carnival <*f.ii have any doubt about 
Hamilton"» abilitv t
putting up of any programme that 
needs a combination of energy. per~i»t 
e;icy. an«l hustle. | und.-rst.ind that 
the men who are at the forefront of the 

renter H-•Milton movement have a 
wealth of iiiatevia* from which to ar 
range a programme looking to not *nV 
tlie corralling of many new enterpri-.1 
for the e.itv. but also to the securing *‘f 
many needed improvement* in railway

‘‘What is worth doing at all should 
be well done," quoted the Wise Guy. 
"I suppose the cook thought that about 
this beefsteak when I ordered it rare,"
•aid the Simple Mug.

Y. W. C A. NOTES.
The Sunday meeting will be hel«l »e 

usual at 4.15. The speaker will be Mise 
Burch, her subject will be "Soul Win
ning for JeauB. " All young girl sarc o»r- 
dially invited. Tea will lx? eerved at the 
clos.» of the meeting.

The gymnasium clans are preparing 
for their closing evening at the Y*. M. 
C A., on April 29th. The plan is now 
open at- the Y. W. C. A., and a large 
crowd is expected.

A delightful wKÙal evening was spent 
at the Y*. W. C. A. on Friday of this 
week, over 30 girls were present.

The North End Branch of the T. W. 
C A. will hold a closing evening on 
Monday, April 26th. It will be of a soc
ial nature.

Rev. II. D. « anien»n. It. \.. will preach ; 
in Knox Mission *: lm*h «rrviec* 
morrow, and th» men of the eongrrga 
1i«»n will meet for organization in con
nection with the Laymen"* Missionary ; 
Movement, after the mormng eerviee.

Tlx* puipit of Centenary < bmeh will 
he .*-.upied in tlie morning by Rev. Bev- 
eriev Ketvben. pa-1or of MacNab Street 
I hureh In the evening tlie pastor. Rev. 
Ri. hard Whiting. wi»o ha^ just returned 
from New York, will pn-arh. hi* «ubjeet 
being “Every Man a Jerusalem.** Speria! 
ami appropriate mu*i«a. service* by the

The In-lependent Order *.f flddWIow* 
will eekiwate the ninetieth anniversary 
of the organization tomorros by at- 
lemling divine -erviee at St. Andrew'» 
Presbyterian Church at 5.4.». Rev. -I. 
A. \Yil*on will preach the -ermon. Tlie 
collection will go to the Aged llddfel- 
low~" Home at Oakville. Tlie proces
sion will form at the I. O. O. 1. llall. 
John street north, at 2.4-'».

Rev. W. C'narrington. B. A., of Went
worth Street BaptM «'hureh. will preach 
at SI. Andrew"» Presbyterian Church at 
the morning service, in accordance with 
the Ministerial annual exchange of pul
pits. Rev. J. A. Wilson, the pastor, will 

R T. of T. took oci-asiou to celebrate the preach in hi-» own pulpit in the evening, 
20th anniversary of Bro. Bt-nj. Johnson’« sod will giv. the closing .-ermon in the 
initiation into the order. The District series on the lx»rd*s Prayer.
Executive were present by invitation as j \t .|am^ strr-et Rapti»' f hureh: 11 
Bro. Johnson is District Councillor this ! a. m *iii,jeet. “lake Hind.-d According to 
term. There were also several members <"hri«t -I«—u- Hi- Discrimination.'* An 
pres«-nt who were at the initiation eu ihciu. "The Good Shcph-rd**: «oio by 
many years ago. Spc»»che». were made by MG- Stafford. 7 p. »■!_ Rev. R. J. Tr-- 
Bros. *XY. M. McMillan. General Sees»- leaven, <-f First Xletli«Hli«t t nur -ii. will 
tary, Jas. Ennis, T. Hill, Ja». Ogilvie preach. Xnthem. “Now the l>ay is Over"; 
and J. C. Springstead. S. C. Many nice -ob»_ -The Publican.** Mi--* -I. Coutls. 
things were said of Bro. Johnson's long 8.1-'»- ««h-a-ant elo-ing m--m*nl*. 
and faithful service in Royal Templar- . Rev. Prof. l^inL *»i «Jiieen » l niver- 
ism and many hearty good wishes we«w j sily. King-ion. preach»- at l*»th -crvii-c* 

A piano w>lo was rendered by Mias B. in St. PiuTs « b:in-h to-morrow. Mr. 
Turner, a song by J. C. Springsteed. Ihunmoni is laureate prearher
and reading- by Mrs. A. Lambert and ihi- year at fjucen's Vniver-hy. and 
J. W. Jone,-. At the close Mrs. Johnson 1 will remaia for « «invocation on Wed- 
aerved dainty refreshments. nc«*lay next, and for the Loancil and

money grant- to railwav enterprise-. | 
ami tlie <-it.y lias been amply nq»aid f«»r ‘ 
the.-«- outlay ». At tbe same time it must 
l»e admitted that then» could In» a vast I 
improvement in the city's railway faeili- ; 
ties, and it will only lx* be.au-«• af the 
determined effort of an organized h«HÎy 
of citizens that tlie improvement ran be 
sceun»d. Even the biggest of railway 
eoiponvtiein» have been known to h«mrk- 
en to the plaint ni a city where the 
cries of individual kicker» have gone nc- 
heeded. TV Greater Hamilton Associa
tion should be a power f«»r g«H»«l in civic 
circle» and undoubtedly will exert an 
immense influence on the Mayor an«l 
ald«-mien. It will be possible f«»r the new 
association to remler neighhorhoml poli
ties obsolete in the (ity ('ouneil. 'IJie 
crying n«-«-«l of the hour with tlie new 
movement is a large and thoroughly 
representative organization, and there 
will lx? work for all. A club membership 
of two thousand mean* an assured pop
ulation of 100,(100 for Hamilton before 
halt a decade. Thanking you for this 
space, 1 am. yours truly.

Aid. ApplegaUi.

TWENTY YEARSTt IT.
On Thursday evening Sceptre Council

The Rtgfag
‘HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

== . • -,--------=ii,.iijiiv)

Brussels carpets at $1 and $1.25 
—The best values in Canada
CANADA cannot equal their sterling quality, 

their bardwearing ability, their beauty of 
pattern and coloring, or their effectiveness at any 
such price as $1.00 or $1.25.

Made by a famous English manufacturer, they represent 
the highest attainment of the weavers’ art in every respect. 
We bought an immen.se variety—got them for less than usual 
prices, shaved our own profits close. These two values are 
the talk of the town. But you must see them in order to 
fully realize their goodness.

Splendid hard-wearing qualities, with borders and stairs 
to match. Rich to «lainty fawns, greens, crimsons, blues and 
combinations, in elegant. Oriental, floral, scroll. Persian, con
ventional and other pattern effects. A broad variety for

g?”:Ro,h wond.ers.f:: ;h: $1.00 and $1.25 
Handsome Axminster carpets 
—Extraordinary value at $1.45

Beauties at the price—Others stores would have to charge 
.$1.75 for anything to compare at all with it. A wonderfully 
soft, rich quality that will wear and wear. There are hand
some floral and Persian effects in reseda, crimson, fawn, blue 
or green grounds. Borders to match. They would be con
sidered bargains in most stores at $1.75. Our spe- d*s API 
cial purchase sale price................................................... «pi*1*»/

Bardwearing English Brussels
95c, $1.15, $1.35, up to $1.45 per yard

Our special Brussels Carpets this season possess a beau
ty of design and color that Brussels never p >ssess- 
ed before. And there's no need to dilate on the splendid wear 
they’ll give. There arc Persian. Indian. Oriental, floral and 
conventional designs in the season’s most fashionable color
ings. Suitable for any room in the house. Borders and stairs 
to match.
Imported Axminsters and Wiltons

$1.65. $1.75, $1.90, $2.10, $2.25, $2.35, $2.50
Crossley’s and Templeton’s famous weaves, rich in color

ing. exclusive in design. Empire, floral. Indian. Turkish, 
' Persian and conventional patterns, in beautiful blended color

ings and self shailes. Exquisite greens, fawns, blues and 
I crimsons. Borders anti stairs to match.

THOMAS C. WATKINS

Select your lace curtains now 
—Best values in the country
! /'’XVER two thousand pairs of beautifully new 
kv and fresh Lace Curtains will be on sale 
Monday morning at prices that place them in a 

1 class alone as value marvels. Housekeepers, now 
is the time to supply every curtain need and here I 
is the place.

IIpr«* von will finil the gootl-wvaving ami washing kimls 
that will stand the sun—sorts for ovory homo, hr il rottagr or | 
mansion. Canada's best values are waiting to welcome you j 
Monday morning.

Prices start at * 1 .‘?o and go n|> to 4»I5.

Beautiful new Swiss curtains
$3.98, value $5; $4.88, value $6

Two of the greatest values we ever offered. Hundreds I 
i of pairs—all fresh, new and beautiful. Plain or pretty 

filled centres—beautiful border in cither ease. Scores of of- ! 
j fectivc. lacy patterns : white or ivory. Full large sizes. A j 
j very extraordinary special purchase.

Another most wonderful sale 
of new $1.25 lace curtains 98c

i,hi» of
great mills of Nottingham. England. A special pu relists of 
several hundred pairs enables us t«» sell these attractive $1.25 

! Curtains at 98c a pair. Wat floral, sprig am! conventional 
j patterns with nice borders. Made to wear and wash 
j well; good size; value $1.25. for 98c

THOMAS C.WATKINS SSSST

TICKETS MOVING
PICTUREFOR

on DirfT
tbe KELL SHOWS

Baseball, Football and Other Games

Fairs, Concessions, Steamboat Excursions, Etc.

Al GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Railroad Ticket Printers

TfVir Ç PRINTING Hamilton, 
liniLu COMPANY Ontario

Tru»tre lU-ard niefting- .»f tin» l nivrr-

ln Rjrn>on Methodist 4 hureh Rex. C.
E. 4'Trie Ihm*n. of Kenringtoti Aienu- 
Uhtirrh. will be the morning preavhti. 
The evening service will be taken b> 
the pester. who>»» »ubje«-f will be- "An . 
Evening With Jesus.' The -oloi-t will 
he Mr.-. Time, who will -ing "Abide 
With Me " Monday. April 26. Epworth 
League and <"horeh Social, muriral pio 

j gramnif. etc.
The pulpii of Victoria Avenue Baptist 

Uhsirh wi’l he oi-cypied mi Sunday I 
morning by Rev. Roy Van Wvek. of 
Westminster Presbyterian Charrh. Tim 
paetor. Rev H. L Aile», will prcack

ij the evening tm "Tlie Baptism of ( 
dren.** and at the close of the 
sill administer the ordinance of 
t:-m to a number of the >unday 1 
Scholar». Xbpropriate music will be ta 
der«»d by the choir at both seivices. i 
.-nrup.l I'ffi-rmg for Western Mita 
will be taken during th.- day.

The Winnipeg Plumlier-' l nion 3 
been .i-s’irej ol the miit»-«l -npport 
g:«ni/.eil labor in it- legal light fvr^ 
privilege of picketing, and at a I 
to «lay they instructed their «olid 
proceed in the appeal lo the
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OULD YOU CONVICT®3c I hcumhantial
EVIDENCE?

lie BELTED SKELETON
A TRUE 5 T O R-Y

•Cop*rij.h;. 1WX*. by Ibe New York Herald Co. All Ricbta Reserved.)

0ARTOW S. WEEKS, formerly As
sistant District Attorney of New 
York county, who defended Roland 

B. Molineaux in the celebrated murder 
trial, says:—

“It is absurd to state that innocent men 
are in no danger of conviction through cir
cumstantial evidence. But the danger does 
not Ire in the law. It lies in the fact that 
juries may be influenced by prejudice or 
public excitement to disregard the rules of 
evidence, which say that in a case of cir
cumstantial evidence each separate fact 
must be consistent with guilt, and the 
whole hypothesis must be inconsistent with 
innocence.

“A case of circumstantial evidence is not 
to be compared so much to a chain, in 
which each link must be perfect, as to a 
rope, which is no stronger than its weak
est strand, each part being essential 
throughout the whole.

“There is some chance for a wrong 
through direct evidence. Witnesses may 
commit perjury or be mistaken. But the 
ever present menace to the innocent man 
accused of a crime is the possibility that 
the jury may not see the rent in the net of 
circumstance that should, in justice, show 
his guilt to be impossible.”

hind each tree and clump of underbrush spread swift
ly upou the landscape. There was no house In sight. 
Mahorn’s figure, as It swung along to the next turn, 
dusty, limping, and that of Johnson ascending a 
slight rise were the only living things that met the 
roving eye of jWilllams. In a minute he would be 
alone in the sombre plain, with nowhere to rest his 
head, with not a crust to stay his hunger. He was a 
man who had lived softly, if not too well, and the out
look struck a chill into him. There were guerillas In 
the country, people said, and more than one man had 
lost his life along the road, even penniless men. Pres
ently It would be dark.

Mahoro was rounding the turn now—Ma horn, 
whom he hated, but who was at least a man. And 
Mahoro had money, which meant food, protection, 
shelter. He started from his leaning posture against 
the hickory staff and shouted:—

‘‘Henry! Oh, Henry! Wait a second: Pm coming.'*
Mahoro halted while Williams, witli painful but 

hasty steps, came on after him. Johnson, at the top 
of the rise, turned and watched the scene, then 
grinned and resumed his way.

The tide of war had rolled back. The tramping 
hundreds of thousands had marched in the last re
view and turned their hands once more to the works 
of peace. The little wayside hamlet in Illinois wel-

relaxed in sleep or an exhausted mariner lashed to a 
spar. To all appearance it had remained undisturbed 
for five years or so, possibly longer. The spot where 
the plum tree grew stood on a part of a large estate 
that had never known the axe and would draw few 
visitors.

Thorpe proceeded with his preliminary notes upon 
the circumstances surrounding the finding of the 
skeleton and its present condition. With native pre
vision he foresaw that some detail of trifling imme
diate moment might bear a weighty relation to the 
case, if the affair should so shape that any explana
tion of the mystery might be advanced.

In truth he had little hope of such an outcome. 
The country hod grown used to the traces of sudden 
death. A thicket here and there upon the fringe of 
the war torn sections might easily hide a fearful 
secret to which the key had been lost. But with 
ready method and conscientious care he set his wits 
to work upon the matter.

One of the first things that a study of the skeleton's 
position conveyed to him was assurance that the man 
had never placed himself in the tree. The belt, be
sides holding the arms to the sides, was buckled on 
the under side of the trunk. The buckle Itself was 
unusually small and the tongue had been slipped 
through it. Again, he shrewdly marked that a living,

T
HEY bore on toward the reddened west, foot
sore and cheerless. It had been a wearying, 
toilsome jonrney since their start early that 
morning, with a disappointment to loosen the 
grip of resolution. Williams, unused to more 
exertion than the juggling of bolts of cloth and the 

measuring of fabrics, had been ready to drop these 
two hours. Mahoro. sturdier of frame and muscle as 
of purpose, held doggedly to the track and would bear 
of no pause before they reached the county seat, that 
lay six miles or so ahead. As for lumbering Johnson, 
the third of the companions, his courage lacked the 
pith of his limbs and he had announced that soldiering 
was not for him and that lie would turn for home :it 
the crossroads

They halted In the dust on reaching that point. Far 
back of them lay the town to which they had jour
neyed, only to find that the enlistment station had 
been abandoned. Ahead was the county seat, for 
which, as they now knew, they should have struck at 
the first. To the right stretched a fair, easy way to 
the home hamlet they had quitted with high hearts 
fully ten hours before. An hour's walk would lead 
to It. along the short leg of the triangle. They bad 
practically retraced their steps.

“I'm out of it," said Williams, sullenly, leaning on 
the hickory staff that had propped his steps since 
noon. ‘"I can't make another yard today, and I

Mahoro turned ou him impatiently.
“Don’t be a milk sop. Dan. I've started to enlist 

and 1*1! lie on the roll to-night or not at all. It's a!I 
right for Johnson, here, if he wants to quit. Nobody 
knows him more than they do me. But how about 
your folks if you go trailing back after the send off 
they gave you? Fine picture you'll make. Gone to 
the wars in the morning and back by nightfall. Get 
a little grit and come on."

“But can't we camp here for the night?" whined 
Williams.

“Xo. we can't and we won't. I'm going on."
“You wouldn't leave me. would you. Henry? I'm 

ashamed to go back with Johnson. And you know 
I'm without a cent. If you get there ahead of me I'll 
never find you. and then what can I do? You prom
ised you'd see me through."

Henry Mahorn glanced at faint heart with a side
long sneer.

“Do you really think that makes any difference to 
me? I wasn’t aware of any claim you held on my

The tired man regarded the other spitefully.
“You said you'd sec me to the recruiting station. 

You induced me to go along on that basis. All you 
wanted was company on the road, wasn't It? And 
now we're nearly there you don't care whether I 
stand up or whether I die by the roadside. You're a 
pleasant man for a comrade. I hope we're not In the 
same company. If we are I could tell some things 
about you îbet would make you mighty unpopular." 

Heat Jangles Nerves.
“See here." broke in Mahorn, with some heat. 

“That's enough. Your nerves are all of a jangle, and 
•oare mine, with this confounded heat. We've started 
on a serious business and I won't be delayed for any 
one I don't care a wrap for. Is that plain: As for 
my standing over there, you left town becanse you 
weren't any too well beloved yourself, if it comes to 
that.”

A dark flush swept the face of the slighter man. 
His lips, loose hung and nerveleae. twitched as he 
raised a tight clenched hand. When be spoke his 
voice came In a shrill scream:—

“You—yon—hound! I'm done with you. Goon! Go 
on! A curse go with you on the first battle field, if 
you're man enough to reach 1L And if I can follow 
IH make trouble for you yet."

He stood, mumbling and shaking with the wrath 
that filled and mastered him aa the other, making 
no answer, turned and strode on bis way. Johnson 
grinned, dropped a word of parting and took the home
ward road.

The long, purple shadows that bad lain in wait be-
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INSISTENCE OF HIS GAZE MADE FIRST ONE AND THEN ANOTHER GLANCE IN T HAT DIRECTION.

corned its heroes. Among the last of the living to be 
accounted for was Daniel Williams, a changed man. 
strong, wiry, upright, alert, bronzed, with a corporal's 
stripe on his uniform well won at Vicksburg. People 
where proud of Williams.

One of those who had not returned was Henry 
Mahoro. It was a time of unexplained gaps in com
munities. Obscure engagements, forgotten burial 
grounds, camp hospitals had their unwritten lists of 
dead. Families suffered untold agonies of suspense 
In waiting for the troops to come home. Mahorn hud 
had no family. There were few to wonder what his 
fate bad l>een and fewer to care. He had lived In the 
town only a year.

There came a day when a farmer coming to market 
brought in a story that caused a mild sensation. A 
laborer wandering through a patch of woods off the 
road to the county seat had come upon a skeleton 
perched In the lower branches of a tree.

The man who took charge of the Investigation was 
John Thorpe, a deputy sheriff, one of those who had 
done manful work for the preservation of order at 
home while others gained more glory at the front. 
Hie duty had led him Into as deadly warfare, how
ever. for Southern Illinois had lieen infested with 
bandits, guerillas and sham combatants, the buzzards 
of the conflict, preying upon the unprotected of either 
side. Thorpe was tall. thin, quick handed, sharp eyed 
and capable. His courage was unquestioned, as was 
his claim by right of character and training to the 
pursuit of criminals.

Discovery of the Crime.
Thorpe found the farmer» report to be true. A 

farm hand—Tobin—employed some miles distant, had 
l»een exploring aimlessly in a wo<»ded patch when he 
made the startling discovery. A wild plum tree grew 
with a curious formation, presenting a natural chair 
where Its two main branches left the trunk three feet 
above the ground. In this, supported partly by the 
tree, partly by the mass of thrusting twigs and shoots 
that grew about, half hung, half leaned the skeleton 
of a man.

It was complete, nor had the stress of weather de
prived it of some fragments of a suit of clothes that 
flapped In tatters upon the fleshless limbs. Its posi
tion in the tree had been secured further by means 
of a thin leather belt, of unusual length, that had been 
passed about its middle, holding down the arms, and 
fastened under the branch that served a» the buck of 
the reclining chair.

Its head was sunk upon its upper ribs and from a 
little distance in the shadowy wood there tvas a sem
blance of wearied life in its pose, as of some worker

resisting prisoner could not have been fastened in 
such a manner, siuce the pressure of the belt, coming 
just above the forearm, would have failed to prevent 
the instant freeing of the arms by a twisting pull. It 
was evident that the victim hud been either dead or 
senseless when placed upon the tree.

The belt was something of a puzzle. The tongue 
was a separate strip of leather, sewn to the body of 
the article and tapering. The buckle was held by an
other separate strip, sewn to the other end in the 
same way. Thorpe had never seen such a belt

As he circled the. plum tree his eye caught a scar 
upon the branch that faced the skeleton. Stepping 
closer he made out a rough carved emblem that added 
the last touch of the bizarre and grotesque to the 
strange picture. It was a cross, the bars widened at 
tlie end to suggest the conventional bones. To the 
serious minded Thorpe this discovery seemed unreal. 
It threw a hint of mockery, of stage effect, upon a 
grave matter. He almost resented It.

The space about the plum tree was grown with 
tangled vines and grasses. Thorpe tore his way 
among the matted obstruction for possible further 
clews. A lithe whip of a snake glided away from 
beneath his feet and Has lied from sight. Thorpe In
stinctively plucked up a dead branch and struck at 
It. The stick landed upon a tuft below which was 
some object that gave back a sound from the blow. 
He uprooted the tuft. Beneath lay a thing that he 
could not distinguish at first from the soil about It. 
Lifting it carefully lie found it to be n briar pipe, 
with a bone stem, iucrusted with decayed vegetation, 
but well preserved. It was mounted with parallel 
bands of twisted silver, tarnished but whole.

Nothing further rewarding Ills search through the 
undergrowth, lie turned his attention to the skeleton. 
The utmost care exercised by the deputy and his as
sistants did not suffice to dislodge the bones from 
their resting place in i>erfect condition. It was nec
essary to reconstruct the frame with the parts laid 
out upon a plunk.

With all the bits of evidence It was Ihçn placed in 
a farmer's wagon and taken to the village. Here 
Thorpe s t ibout obtaining the expert Information 
which was indispensable to the next step in the in
vestigation and which it lay beyond his province to 
pass upon. Two physicians were summoned and 
made an examination.

The skeleton was pronounced to be that of a man 
not more than thirty years old, about five feet nine 
inches in height and of powerful build. Death, it was 
determined, probably bad been caused by a blow from 
some heavy weapon, a club or the butt of a rifle, just

above the bridge of the nose. The skull between the 
e.vea had been fractured. There were traces of other 
abrasions, but, in the opinion of the examiners, no 
other blow had been struck upon the head that could 
have caused death, although one of them might have 
induced insensibility. They did not think that the 
shattering of the forehead had been caused by a bul
let, owing to the nature of the depression. There 
were no marks upon the ribs to Indicate the glancing 
of a knife or other foreign body.

The skull was in good condition and offered a 
promising opportunity for Identification. The teeth 
were particularly well preserved, and one feature 
here was of first importance to Thorpe's purpose, 
since in life it must have been apparent to all who 
knew or had held conversation with the man. 
The canine tooth on the left side of the lower jaw 
projected outward to a marked degree. Nor was this 
the result of a loosening In the pocket. The bone of 
the jaw was slightly malformed, with a twist in its 
curve that held the tooth permanently at an angle.

Another fact that Thorpe found worth noting was 
that a molar on the same side of the Jaw had been 
broken off above the roots. There were indications 
that the tooth had been decayed and the physicians 
concurred in the belief that 1t might have been 
snapped by forceps during an attempt to extract It.

The clothing, such as remained, was of a poor ami 
cheap texture. There were some rags of a cotton 
shirt. The coat and trousers had been of blue shoddy.
A mouldering fold of the coat retained part of what 
had been a pocket, and in this the deputy sheriff 
discovered another fragment of potential evidence.
It was a small roll of cheap gold braid, rotted into a 
i.iass but still capable of being classified by any 
denier In dry goods.

Thorpe caused the skeleton and the clothing to be 
laid out in the town hall for public inspection, relying 
upon recognition of the relics by some chance visitor. 
He won his point much sooner than he had expected. 
The first man who viewed the skeleton was the post
master, who made an Instant identification. He said:— 

‘‘That's Henry Mahorn. There never was but one 
man who carried a tooih in his head like that."

Teeth In Evidence.
Corroboration was full and satisfactory. All who 

had known Mahorn during his year of residence veri
fied the pronouncement. The man's small but notice
able disfigurement was remembered by every person 
who remembered him at all. Identity was further*0 
established by the statement of Brooks, an itinerant 
dentist who visited the village once each year. He 
declared that he had attempted to extract the decayed 
molar for Mahorn. but that It had broken under the 
forceps. He also recalled the prominent tooth.

Thorpe’s first care In reconstructing the movements 
of Mahoro attending his departure was to fix the 
date. This at first presented some difficulty, siftce 
there had been no one to bid him farewell. But the 
! '.lcksmlth recalled that Mahorn had marched off to 

■' east for a town where the enlisting station was 
opposed to be located and that he had gone in eora- 
tny of Daniel Williams and Thomas Johnson. Will- 

.iirns was now employed as a cooper and Thorpe knew 
and liked him. He made his next application for In
formation of the former counter jumper.

Williams readily recalled the day's journey with 
the other two men. the disappointment at finding that 
the enlistment station had been closed. Johnson's de
fection and the continued tramp with Mahorn. He 
said that after leaving the cross roads he and Mahorn 
had gone forward without loss of time, reaching the 
county seat in the early evening. He had parted from 
Mahorn. lie said, ns soon as they entered the town.

“Are you sure you have found Mahorn's body?" 
asked Williams. “I believe you're on the wrong

“What makes you say that? Have you seen the 
skeleton ?"

"No." answered Williams, with some hesitation. 
“But I don't see how it could be Henry Mahorn."

He repeated his narration of the trip with Mahorn 
with a ready flow of words. To Thorpe the man's 
conversation seemed a trifle too smooth and detailed. 
Considering the lapse of time he could have under
stood a halting speech more easily. He left Will
iams in an irritated mood. He could not shake off 
the feeling that the cooper was hiding something 
from him. And why should Williams wish to hide 
anything from him? He was in the street when a 
thought came to him and he returned.

"Have you any idea what became of Mahorn?" h“

••Yes." said Williams. “He enlisted In the Tenth 
Missouri Volunteers. I suppose he was shot or died 
iu a hospital.

"But you just said he left you when you reached 
the town."

The nimble tongue of Williams tripped for a second 
and ran on.

"Well, he told me that was ihc regiment he wanted 
so I suppose ho joined."

It took a week to run down Johnson. The deputy 
sheriff found him working as a laborer on a farm in 
another part of the county. Johnson told his story In 
straightforward manner. One day had cured him of 
the war fever, he said, but Mahoro was a man to go 
through with bis plans. He described his parting wltii 
the other two at the crossroads and spoke of the words 
between Mahorn and Williams, recalling with a grin 
how the weaker character had yielded and had fol
lowed the stronger down the road. Thorpe was in
clined to be very suspicious concerning this suggestion 
of a quarrel and questioned Johnson keenly and at 
length. He found no ill nature in his man. The nar
rative. as the investigator determined to his own sat
isfaction, was colored by no dark, unconfessed motive.

Sure of the Pipe.
But he had not exhausted the possibilities of John

son as a witness. He pulled from a pocket the pipe 
he bad found by the plum tree and which he had 
meantime restored to fis original condition. Holding 
this before Johnson he asked him sharply if lie knew 
whose it was.

“Sure. That belongs to Williams." was the prompt 
answer.

“How do you know?"
“Couldn't miss It. Nobody else has a pipe wttfc 

silver trimmings like that. I tried to buy it from hi* 
once, but he wouldn't part with it.”

“Did Williams carry a pistol when you went off 
together to enlist?"

“Not that I knew of. and I'm pretty sure he couldn't 
have had one without my knowing it."

"Was he armed In any way?"
"Not what you might call armed. He carried e 

hickory staff he’d cut, If that's what you meanf*
“Was it heavy staff?* ”
“Middling heavy. A good stout stick."
One more matter was settled by Thorpe before hie 

return to the village. He visited Missouri, obtained 
the records of the Tenth Missouri Volunteers and 
scanned them for Mahorn’s name. He could not find 
if. Pending answers from Inquiries at Washington 
he hurried back with the Information he had ob
tained. His duty wss plain. Williams had lied 
concerning Mahorn's movements. A pipe belonging 
to Williams, which was now identified by three other 
persons besides Johnson, had been found by the 
skeleton. There had been a quarrel between the 
men. who were last seen together on the road which 
passed the lonely wood. So far It was possibly not a 
strong enough case for conviction, but It called for 
the apprehension of Williams.

On the strength of the evidence held by Thorpe 
Williams was held for mnrder at the Inquest.

The Investigator continued with his task. He turned 
next to an examination of the room that had been 
occupied by the prisoner In -the house of the master 
cooper. Jils employer. As he bad hoped, he found the 
kit that Williams had carried through the war and a 
collection of mementos and relics. Sorting these arti
cles. he appropriated each one that offered any chance 
of a clew and set It aside as a possible aid. He had 
nearly completed the search, which he undertook more 
with an Idea of cohering the available ground thor
oughly than with any great hope of success, when. In 
turning over some odds and ends of garments In an old 
box, he came upon a thin leather belt. He was In the 
act of tossing It Idly to one side when a flash of recol
lection came to him. The belt he held was the exact 
duplicate of. the one that had bound the skeleton to 
the tree.

Following hard on the scent thus suddenly grown 
warm, the deputy sheriff set himself to strip this cir
cumstance down to Its naked significance. He hurried 
to the Town Hall with his find and laid It out on a 
table. Reside It he placed the belt that had clasped 
the skeleton. Allowing for the warping and usage of 
time upon both articles, the solution of the resemblance 
was at once apparent. He had before him the two 
halves of what had once been a wide, double belt. The 
small buckles, the sewn tongues, were Identical on 
each. The original belt had been cut down the cen
tre. rough hand, with a sharp knife. The Irregulari
ties along the inner edges fitted lerfectly.

This circumstance was used as the cornerstone of 
the case against Daniel Williams, but Thorpe was 
able to lay his hand upon other Important points be
fore the trial. By dint of thorough and painstaking 
inquiry he found n man at the county seat who had 
known Williams and had recognized him on the night 
he arrived there tired and travel worn. This man 
had seen the prospective recruit at a small hotel and 
could swear with great posltiveness that Williams 
was not accompanied by Mahorn. whom he also 
knew. The witness was also able to revive the mem
ory of the proprietor of the hotel, who bad not known 
Williams but eonld recall his visit Through some 
trifling incident. Both agreed that Williams seemed 
to have money on the night in question. To set 
against this Thorpe advanced proof that Williams 
had been in great need of cash before 'caving to en
list. the pressure of his debts having constituted part 
of his motive for seeking the front.

A few days before the trial word was received 
from Washington tba' no mention of a soldier named 
Henry Mahorn could he found.

Gold Braid the Missing Link.
One more accusatory piece of evidence was ob

tained bv Thorite. From the keeper of the little store 
where Williams had been emploved before joining 
the army lie learned that gold lira id of the kind found 
In the pocket of the skeleton's coat had been carried 
In stock at the time of the war. Williams would hare 
had access to this braid.

Why It should be found In Mahorn's pocket was not 
immediately clear, but the deputy sheriff finally set
tled that point to the satisfaction of the authorities. 
By the testimony of the blacksmith and Johnson be 
brought out that Mahorn had worn a suit of gray, ac
cording to their best belief, when he left the town, 
while Williams was dressed in dark blue. The skele
ton's coat was blue. From this Thorpe advanced the 
theory that Williams had changed coats with Mahorn 
after murdering him, thus accounting for the presence 
of the braid.

The case for the prosecution as collected by Thorpe 
began with a character sketch of each of the three 
companions and their adventures up to the crossroads. 
Williams was drawn as an irritable, petulant man. 
subject to tits of passion, -luring which he was capable 
of violence. This was supported by testimony. The 
mood that possessed him wfyen he set out to overtake 
Mahoni was ^learlv pictured by the witness Johnson.

The view of the state was that Williams had formed 
the plan to murder Mahorn as lie stood and watched 
the man march away, partly for the sake of his money, 
partly !n revenge for his taunts anil partly In resent
ment against the enforced travel. In the deepening 
twilight he had dropped hack a steo and struck the 
other a swinging blew with his staff. After robbing 
the body and changing coats with it he bad dragged it 
hit » the woods The remarkable position of the skele
ton fastened by the belt in the tree was explained as 
a vagary of a morbid mind, possessed by some vague 
Idea that possible pursuit could be thrown upon the 
blind trace of aa imaginary secret band and the dark 
mysteries of a criminal brotherhood. Many similar 
cases were adduced to support this theory, into which 
the cvcssbc.np emblem on the trunk was fitted. It was 
shown clearly that tlie half heir and the silver mounted 
pine were the property of the prisoner.

There was n stir In tlie court room. The jury en
tered. ea<li man marked by a grave and preoccupied 
air The question was put and the verdict of “guilty" 
was pronounced against Daniel Williams for the 
murder of Henry Mahorn. All eves were turned upon 
the convicted man. He was looking toward tue door. 
The insistent " of his gaze made first one and then 
another glance In that direction. Soon judge, jury, 
counsel and spectators were staring at a figure that 
stood back of the last row of seats. It was Henry 
Mahorn In the flesh.

The only light that was ever thrown upon the pres
ence of the skeleton In the woods was obtained from 
the story told by Mahorn. Making a round of the 
liars on the night of bis arrival at the county seat he 
had been set upon, beaten into insensibility and 
robbed of nil his possessions. Before parting with 
Williams he had bought his companion's pine and the 
half of ;he belt, his own having broken. These nrtl- 
< les had been taken from him by the robbers. The 
sale explained how Williams came to have some 
money with him at the small hotel. On recovering 
consciousness uext morning Mahorn had taken shame 
at his disgrace of the night before and had enlisted 
under an assumed name. He believed the skeleton to 
be that of one of the robbers, killed by the others 
during a quarrel in the woods. The gold braid aud 
the resemblance the skeleton bore to his own peculi
arities he could only explain ns two of those strange 
coincidences that fill the annals of circumstantial evl-

f
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE , WORLD OF SPORT.

w
GOSSip end

Comment
Ms

SOME GOOD WRESTLING
= ©:

Mr. A. II. Kekford, of High River, Al- 
U-rta. will raw a. few horses on the 
prairie circuit this- season. Harry Mc
Donald. the wrestler, will take the good 
mare Ayrwater out there for him. and 
will train the horses. Mrs. Evkford was 
Miss llendrie. of Hamilton, ami will 
naturally take as much interest in the 
sport as doe* Mr. Kekford,

Tim O’Rourke picks Shrubh to win the 
match race at New York to-night. St. 
Yves is a 7 to f> favorite. ,

( harlie Conk le i-, threatened with rhea- ! 
mat ism. and may have to retire from | 
the wrestling game, lie was attacked I 
at Buffalo on Thursday, and cas at- | 
tended by three doctors. lie wrestled j 
at. Oswego last night, however, and won \ 
his bout.

Amateur Bouts in the 
Drill Hall.

Army M. C. Held a 
Tournament.

Conkle Defeated Kaiser 
at Oswego.

magistrate found that the club was pro
perly chartered. This, he ruled was to 
he a sparring contest. an exhibition of 
skill, and not cruel ami inhuman punish
ment inflicted with almost bare knuckles, 
and no law would lx* violated.
HOT SHOT FOR JEFF.

New York. April 24.—Stanley Ketch el 
has practically decided to relinquish his 
claims to the middleweight championship 
of the Vorld. He won the t itle when he 
knocked out Bill Papke in California last. 

| year and successfully defended it in the 
I recent Iront with .lack O’Brien. For the 
j latter mill Ketchell found it a hard task 
i to make the middleweight limit of 158 
j pounds, and since then he has taken on 

much weight that lie is inclined to the

FOR THE
YOUNG AMATEURS

This day week will sac the opening of | vious years. lie «ays H a surprising 
.... -, I the amount of enthusiasm shown among

Sol. Mintz is making good as a time
keeper. There are two things, at least, 
that Smiling Sol can do exceedingly well

keep time and keep secrets.

A Milwaukee baseball writer has em
broiled the local golfers and baseball 
bugs in a fight over the ownership of 
the word "pill” as applied to the two 
games, Imseball and golf. The golfers at 
a meeting sent an ultimatum to the un
fortunate sporting writer who used the 
word “pill” in describing a game of base
ball. demanding lie forthwith discard 
the use of this word, except as applied 
to golf. The baseball fans claim the 
word may l>e applied to baseball. This 
angered the golfers, and now a state of 
armed neutrality exists pending the fu
ture conduct of the newspaper man.

Toronto Telegram : Will there he rac
ing a; Dufferin Park this spring? Will 
the <). .1. C. funish enough cast-offs to 
make a meet wluye the wise ones may 
lose any little money the Yankee l«>ok- 
ies may have left them? These are 
questions that only the early June days 
can answer. But front here it looks like
ly that there will be something doing. 
There's a big Yankee invasion billed for 
this spring and enough of the undesir
able element of the racing world will 
escape the immigration officers at the 
frontier to make trouble of some kind.

R. K. Walker, the >uvi-e—fnl South 
African Olympic runner. i> continuing to 
cut records at home, and great interest 
will attach to his projected visit this 
summer to England, the Vnitcd States 
and ( anadu. Walker lms resisted offers 
to turn professional, one syndicate 
tempting him with ,*52.500 and expenses 
for a three years’ tour.

The first annual boxing ami wrestling 
tournament under the auspices of the 
Army Medical C-orps took place in the 
old drill hall laat, night. The bouts, it 

I was announced, were under V. A. A. U.
sanction, and were for the city amateur 

J championships. A fair sized crowd was 
I present, and some good sport, partieu- | 

lari y in the wrestling

matched with Jack Johnson for a 
twenty-round bout at Colma next Ooto- 
l>er. has started to build up.

Ketehei does not Ixdieve that Johnson 
will refuse to fight him and also forfeit 
$5.000, which is in the ha mis of a stake
holder.

Ketehei says that he will collect the 
negro's $5,000 if the latter faits to appear

| Hamilton, Toronto, Brantford and l)un- 9" lh"]ri"C "" Ort. 12, tint that lie sin-
I oneo 1 ’ • f In. I I , .1, .... «... I 1 1 - f* 1,

the places represented
Hamilton ell in the mat

g fiv ■ of lu ni. but the
lads the hi st showing
mitts Th ‘ bigg PSt surprise to
tling fans the defeat ot

the
1 by Albert Browi , of Brant-

tor scored 9 fall in two

Toronto 

the wre

ford. Til'
and a half minutes. Zeller was hurt 
and lie quit. A limit of fifteen minutes 
was placed on all the mat events.

In the 125-pound wrestling class Chie I 
Sheridan and Jack Berlinghoff were to | 
have met. Sheridan appeared in the ring I 
well oiled, and Berlinghoff made a pro- 
test. The referee ordered Sheridan to I 
have the oil removed, and he declined. 
Berlinghoff was then given the decision. 
Berlinghoff was anxious to wrestle, and 
lie was added to the 135-pound class, 
meeting Theo Demis, a Creek. He scored 
two falls in rapid succession.

The best boxing event of the night 
was between Crompton, Toronto, and J. 
Hummock, of the H. S. P. < . Crompton 
appeared to luive an advantage in 

j weight, but Hammock had a good left 
swing and jab, which lie worked effec
tively. At the end of the third round 
lhe judges were undecided, and an extra 
round w;as ordered. Honors were even,

! and it was declared a draw, 
i Following is n summary of the events:

Wrestling.
! 105 pounds—C. Daniels. Hamilton, won
I from Chandler. Hamilton : first fall. 
i 115 pounds—McDonald. Hamilton.got 

Hamilton; no

rely hopes that Johnson will keep faith 
with him.

In addition to the Kelly-Papke fight- 
on May 15. Coffroth has arranged a num
ber of star bouts for his Colma arena. 
Battling Nelson and Dick Hyland will 
meet in a 45-round bout there ou May 25.

Then Johnny Coulsnn and Monte At- 
1 <*H will fight for the bantamweight 
championship of the world at 115 pounds 

I on June 12. Nelson and McFarland are 
I matched for 45 rounds on July 5.

Sam Langford lias accepted an offer of 
j n $10,000 purse made by Promoter Mc- 

Cnrey, of Los Angeles, for a ten round 
I lxmt with Ketehei. to lie decided next 
' July.

Langford says he will agree to any 
reasonable terms.

Jeffries is receiving some hot shots 
from western critics for not clinching a 
fight with Johnson as soon as possible. 
They say that if Jeffries really wanted 
to get into the ring with the black man 
he would cancel his theatrical engage

the amateur baseball season in this city, 
and judging by the enthusiasm shown 
already the coining summer promises 
to 1h> most pleasant for the young fans. 
The season will be well worth while 
with these leagues going.

While the opening ceremonies will not 
be on such elaborate scale as in the

Uic buy». They arc becoming impatient 
with the weather man uuu n wmjiii 
weather does not soon arrive there will 
be trouble.

Charles Otton is pitching this year for 
the Senecas. "Oats” is back to his 
old time form.

lie I ici that, lie can never reduce to that ,• the scene that will be enact- 1 ®un^
figure again. Tn fact. KetcheL now that ................. . i. r_._ i Keystones

Gow, the Iwirler for the 
promises to be the sensa

tion of the year in the Intermediate 
league. He has the speed and control, 
and besides has a number of curves.

ed will bo imposing. Every baseball fan 
in the city will be out to root for their 
favorite team. The parades of the dif
ferent. teams to the laiseball diamond ;. , ... Gordon Lahev has signed with the.
will give one a faint idea of the opening | iSoI|ecac, of thp victoria Park Ix-agua. 
the big leagues. The meeting of the “q*;p” will be a valuable acquisition.
rival admirers of the teams causes much 
excitement. Then cames tlie “grand 
march,” headed by a rul>e lxand and the 
mascot looking spick and span, the teams 
in their new uniforms, and the import
ant looking and feeling umpire—this 
forms the impressive parade. Then a 
distinguished visitor makes a speech 
and pilches the first lm-ll and then ump 
says "play”- and everybody is happy.

These scenes will lx? seen in a small 
scale all over the city next Saturday. 
Every boy fail since the snow disappear
ed has availed himself of every oppor
tunity to practice. On the street cor
ners and in the vacant lots the boys 
have been doing light work with the 
baseball working out their arms and 
wielding the willow.

The main drawback has been the wea
ther. and while it has been considerably 
cooler than during previous springs, the 
players feel none the worse of it.

The games played this year will be 
more interesting than ever. The calibre

ment of the first of August, sign articles 1 of ball played is much better than many
and go into strict training. j people imagine, and those who see the

They also state that .1 of fries coukl games will be surprised at. the form of 
fit himself for a mill inside of three ! the lads. Last year the games were close
months and could lx* ready to fight not j and in some instances the teams were

The umpires have been se.ected. and 
from the record of the officia is theie

J si on Id be no trouble in tilie leagues tuis 
• year. They are all competent men and 

will make the players play ail through 
the game.

J. D. Hiinmen will manage the Key
stone**, and, with aucu a capable man 
at. the head of affairs, the team will 
lx well looked after.

The Erskine baeehad team held a 
meeting on Wednesday evening, when 
they elected officers fur the ensuing 
vear and transacted considerable busi
ness. The club is in a flourishing condi
tion, and indications alor a prosper
ous season.

Tiie Westminster C'lireh team in
tends making an a plication for admis- 
i.i'-n to the church lengv'*. If proper ar
rangements can J*e made they will be 
admitted.

The "Kids’ ” league held a meeting 
hist evening at J. W. Nelson’s store 
where they made their plans for the 
coming season. The average age is 14.

WOODSTOCK
TEAM BEATEN.

The Woodstock basket ball team wa» 
defeated in the local Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium last night by the Dunoyas, the 
>,'<ire being JO to 17. 'Die officials were 
Ed. Buseombe, of Woodstock, and Thoa. 
Boss, city. In the curtain raiser the 
Central School team defeated the Whirl
winds by a score of 22 to 16. Jack Dear
ness was referee.

said to 
with his

the decision « 
fall*.

135 pounds 
from Hendrei 
sewn minutes.
-from Jacobs, 
minutes. Berlinghoff, 
from Demis, Hamilton.

•lack Thoney’s arm is now 
have gone back on him. which 
physical disability, makes him a real 
subject for the hospital. He is quite un- 
wLL l-o get into the game, fur Boston.

Engle, the Highlanders' new fielder, 
v on a home at once, likewise a pair of 
-hoes. Any man who hits for seven 

in one game will not have to 
biing a stick of dynamite with him in 
"i'der to break into fast company.

i XX". Smiley, a native of Kentucky, 
ni,.] who gives his add "ess as 121 John 
street, wa- arrested in Toronto by De- 

1 "dives Wallace and Tipton, vm charges 
fraud in the issuing of worthless 

<‘i eques on the Royal Bank’s Elk Txike 
branch, to W. E. Baldwin and J. D. 

Ttf eson, insurance men of Toronto.

later than the first week in November,
RI LES OF THE GAME.

Paris. April 24.- The manager of Sam 
McYcy. the negro heavyweight. who was 
beaten by Joe Jeannette on April 17 in 
the 40th round of a brutal encounter in 
this city, has challenged Jeannette to a 
return match stipulating, however, that 
it he for twenty rounds only 

I there shall be no doping, as he
l.aing. Hamilton. won j \[<.\>y's defeat to the oxygen caffeine 

loronto. t wo lulls in | H11,i ether t hat were administered to 
]• inmark. loronto, won J<-amiette and even more to the cold 

Loronto. two falls in 14 I wn(Pr that was thrown on him by his 
Hamilton, won I *«,comis when he had l>een virtually 

two falls in me. knocked out in the nineteenth round.
j The legality of throwing water on n 
! combatant in such circumstances i- much 
1 discussed here.
I JOHNSON O’BRIEN, 
j Pittsburg. Pa.. April 24. 
i son. heavyweight champion, 
j O'Brien, of Philadelphia, w 

here to-ibiv to fight a six-n 
Philade.lphia oil May 10 for i 
an teed to lx* $5.0(X)‘

A forfeit of $2.000 posted in New Y 
bv O’Brien will lx* eoverc<l at once

Britton. Hamilton, 
toil. Hamilton, one It

Bra rd.
fa I

To
nd

Wall

from -lev Ne 
nine minutes.

Heavyweight— Brown, 
from Zeller. Hamilton, 
and a half minutes.

105 pounds Judge, 
from Chevalier. Hamilton, in 11

125 pounds- Charlie < hristie, 
got, the decision over Farmer,
Wcaterhy. Toronto, won from 
Hamilton, in the third round, 

i 115 pounds—Needham. Hamilton, de 
| faulted to Jones, Hamilton.
. 135 pound*—Crompton. Toronto, and

llamnux'k. Hamilton, boxed four rounds,

The officials were : Referee, Billy Car- 
roll; umpires. L. Robinson and E. Cliap- 

I man (Toronto) : timer, Sul Mintz.
| Following is the draw for to-night :

Boxing.
105 pounds Judge. Toronto, vs. Dan

iels. Hamilton.
115 pounds Henry, Hamilton, vs.

Jones, Hamilton.
125 pounds Christie.

Westerhy. Toronto.
135 pounds- Hammock 

( 'rompou. Toronto. Winner 
tun, Toronto.

Heavyweight Charles < 
ton. vs. Henderson, Toronto.

Wrestling.
115 pounds—H. McDonald. Hamilton 

vs. J. Sheridan. Hamilton.
125 pounds Farmer. IXnidas, vs

Laing. Hamilton. Winner to mi
linghoff. Hamilton, in final.

135 pounds- Finmark 
Berlinghoff. Winner vs

145 pounds Britton \
CONKLE S DE( ISION.

Oswvgu, April 24. ( li
Hamilton. On

wego.
BOX INC XU'l FIGHTING.

New Y«>rk. April 26.- Magistrat 
Butts to-day discharged the men who 
had lx*en brought before him under the j 
section of the penal code which requires 
a magistrate to summon persons who are 
alxmt to violate a law. The crucial ]>oint I 
in the ease, said tin* magistrate, was 
whether an admission fee was charged. 
The assessment of members he did not

forced to play extra iimnings to decide 
supremacy, and this year there is no 
doubt, as the teams are more evenly 
balanced. What is wanted to make 
games interesting is rivalry, and the 
arguments put by the teams are cer
tainly interesting. Nearly all the athle
tic clubs in the city have teams repre- 

and that | senting them in these leagues, and ev- 
nttributes I-cry Saturday afternoon games are play- 

, ed in the different diamonds.
One of the greatest drawbacks to ama

teur baseball in this city-is lack of play 
grounds. Recently there was enough 
room in the different parts of the citv, 
but lately, through the increase m 
buildings, many of the favorite spots 

; are no longer available, and promoters 
I find much difficulty in securing
! grounds. "Fearman's” field, in the 
1 southeast part of the city satisfied the j 

demands of scores of boys, and a more 
suitable place could hardly be found to 
train on. but the city officials interfered 

I by covering the ground with stone, 
leaving only a small spot to play on. 

n k ! Cotter's field on the mountain has beeu 
bv secured for soccer, and the Mountain

P. J. Jones announces his retirement 
from the diamond for business reasons.

Bill Becker, manager of the Royal 
Canadians. has a complete line-up. 
“Beck” claims that, his regulars with the 
assistance of a couple of "extras” which 
he intends to keep under cover for 
while will easily win in their league.

For the freezing point, and for raw 
evenings in spring or fall the Covert 
Coat will always have admirers 
among men who want both a Top 
Coat and freedom of action.

In the springtime particularly, when 
there is a happy release from the 
burdensome weight of winter 
clothes, the Covert Coat is a garment 
for safety and comfort.

In our wardrobes now—-in yours for 

$15 ; some *20, and as good as $25.

8>rmt-reabg Smlnrtng
JOSEPH McCLUNG, 46 James St. North

Knocking Down the Pins

Jack John 
and Jack 

i*re matched 
'll ml bout at

Hamilton, v

Hand I

Bor

. Tom Newton.

a ties Conkle. of 
wa* last night awarded 

I liarles Kai.-cr, of Os

Johnson, the money being said to lx* now 
on the way to New York.

TIGERS WON OUT.
Eleven Innings Game in American 

at Chicago.

Vi...

Vick ley. who ip former years played 
short-»top for the Victorias, has signed 
a contract with the Erskines.

Mr. McCullough, manager of the Ers 
kine.», has gut a pretty fast aggregation 
and they will make thing** lively for 
their opponents.

The Keystone», while the smallest 
team in the league, are picked as likely 
winners this year.

The Broad views, champions, will have 
the saime line-up as last year with two 
exceptions. Arthurs and Mackenzie have 
signed. Manager Beattie has a number 
of players under consideration.

A two-man team competition will lx- 
commenced next week for members of 
the H. B. &. A. C., and the lucky winners 
will have a free trip to Quebec at the 
club’s expense. Several other handsome 
prizes are being hung up. Fifty teams 
have already entered and at least 2(H) 
teams will compete.

The club is entering a team in the 
big tournament at Madison Square Gar
den, New York, next month, where the 
prizo list is $50,000, and the local hoys 
will travel with the Toronto Bowling 
Club and Buffalo on their special train. 
M . P. Thomson is the local representa
tive of the National Bowling Congress.

The best rolling of the sea son in class 
C took place last night, when the T., H. 
&■ B. No. 2 and the R. H. Y. ( '. No. 2 
hooked up. The sailors won by two 
games by 7 pins and 5 pins, and the rail
way men won one game l>\ m pm-. It 
w»ia a most exciting race. The scores:

T.. H. A It. No. 2

1 layman................. 119 171 512
If. Marshall .... 159 152 136 447*
J. -L ( line............. 176 128 148 452

771 799 708 2278
Third game.
Dvnes’ Scoundrels

151 245 148 M
Green '................... 131 147 126 404
Jaek.xon................... 132 176 162 470

133 154 151
Muldoon.................. 140 128 159 427

687 850 746 2283
Newlierrv's fob-

Winslow 158 159 170 487
1). E. Malcolm 120 1 18 163 401
K. Newberry .... 121 1 •;*; 160 447
G. Morton . .. . 109 130 185 404
Brown.................... 154 202 168 424

«62 826 2163
Murray, single <trii:ig, 245: hi;gh for cut

gla-ss ImiwI.
Bv winning game from the Ti

XV. Holmes 
H Diaher 
IF Tliomu*
' J. Duwdy 
L. Macks\ ..

K. H. V. C \" 2

Isu

' ellers last night the Bank of Com mere.* 
j are now tied with the Bank of Tlsmil- 
I ,un f,'i' first place in the F. M. Jt P. 
j League. The score :

O. E. Harrison ... 142 149
H. M. . 115 134
H. M. Marsh .. .,... 132 138
L. 1). Graham . . .. 147
W . Meade . . .. .. 174 1.38

Three 
rol led.

other matches 
The Pirates v

Park is not yet available. There 
j is a spot at the head of Wentworth ( 
! street, but unless some good-natured j 
j person fixes up diamonds that field will 
j not do, The Victoria Bark, in the west 
j end. is a fine place, while in the north 
! end. the city lot is large enough but 
i needs considerable fixing up. In the 
east end Woodland Part is too small.

; The new Maple Leaf Park is going to 
1 lay out diamonds for two games each 
' Saturday and these should attract large 
I crowds. Mr. Robertson, the genial mau- 
; ager. completed arrangements with the 
j executive of the Intermediate City 
League, and agreed to supply balls aud 

.officials for the games.

The Alerts will have the same as 
last year. “Young” Arnold is going to 

| captain and manage the team this year.

At Chicago -Detroit won a hard- 
fought, eleven-inning game from Chica
go yesterday by a score of 3 to 1 
There was no scoring until the eighth 
when Bush counted on a base on ball-* 
a stolen base, a bad throw by Sullivan ; o o o
sml ( I,,wfor,r. ,mh-lv TI,.. lov.il-, lia,l , 1";ams ,hal thr Jumoi
ll„ in u„. ninth on W-lduV. -in '•"W"* •v,<'ar »»" K™IuaU- l"to «*•

White-, -avrifive. Bush's error and !"«-'mediate League Thin step upwards
Doughert v’s sacrifie fly.
and Cobb, 
and Sulliva 
Detroit tv

oupled with 
's second hi

Detroit ......................................... 3 10 I
Chicago........................................ 1 4 2

At Cleveland—Cleveland 1, 7. V: St. 
Louis 3. 8. 1.

Other places--Rain.
IN THE NATIONAL LKAGVK. 
Pittsburg 2. ( iricinnati 1.

St. Louis 6. Chicago 3.
Boston at Philadelphia ; ruin.

New York at Boston; wet.
FOCI. TIPS.

Rain or wet grounds interfered with 
a 11 of the Eastern League games yester
day.

Indications are that Big ( liicf Meyers 
i* in New York to remain. The Indian 
can certainly clout that ball.

What'll you bet Rudolph doesn’t go 
to one of the big leagues in the fall? 
Richard has had that big circuit appear- 

ahout him ever since he came to

Hits bv Bush , "will be watched with much interest by 
a stolen base a ,argê number. The Bavsidea and Key- 
d throw gave , -stoneK nr<* the teams that are going to 
lie eleventh. ; P*a.T *n the Intermediate League. The 

j Quicksteps, formerly of Junior City 
3 |() | i League, have disorganized and St. Pat-
1 4 -2 ! rick’s will enter the Church League.

The Alerts and Broadviewg are well- 
known in this league, the former having 
won the pennant last year. The Bar
risters will have a colored pitcher. The 
01 st Highlanders are likely winners. 
Crown Point will be represented by the 
Maple Leafs. These teams should pro
vide some classy ball at Maple Leaf 
Pavk.

In thp Victoria Park League there 
will be a few changes. The Ascension», 
champions of the Church League last 
year, have changed their name to the 
Senecas, and they will play in the Park 
League. The St. Georges have found a 
new name and hereafter will be known 
as the Wanderers. The Royal Canadian», 
Erskines and XHctorias are the other- 
teams in this league.

Nil,. Harrison l«. Iw siljnml by the | „' -, ,„>llip..>ll 
Eurekas to phiv centre garden. . '1 • A. I oehniue

from tlie (i. T. R.; the H. C. 
made a clean sweep against 
laixLs. and Dynes' Scoundrels 
from Newberry's Colts. The 

Second game.
Overlands - 

F. Rv

i-onsider charging an admission f<*e. The Toronto frqm Fovdham College.

The Chesterfield is one of the finest 
expositions of gentlemanly dress. 'Che 
Semi-read y top coats arc the las. word 
in good tailoring.
Some at $15. Better ones with silk 
facings at $20, and as good as the most 
critical man could hope for at $25 and
$30.

Éfrmi-rea£y ©aUnriruj
JOSEPH McCLUNG 
46 James St. North

CANADIAN POWER
BOAT ASSOCIATION.

At n meeting of representatives of 
Hamilton and Toronto Yacht Clul»s, held 
at the office of the Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club, it was decided to form a 
Canadian Power Boat Association, the 
object being to encourage motor bout 
racing and building in Canada and to 
establish and enforce uniform rules for 
the government of motor or power boat 
races in which two or more clubs com
pete. Any recognized, sailing or power 
IKnit clubs- r.f the great lakes or trfb- 
utory waters shall be eligible for mem
bership. The meeting was a most en
thusiastic otic, and it was agreed that 
the necessity for such an association 
was manifest, aud the opinion was ex
pressed that all clubs eligible would soon 
be enrolled as members of this associa-

Following is a list of the first officers
©f the association, elected;

Commodore. Mr. C. II. U. Pook. Rural 
Hamilton Yacht Club.

Vice-Commodore—Mr. J. W. Comme- 
ford, jun.. Queen City Yacht Club.

Rear Commodore—Mr. W\ II. Goodet- 
ham. Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

Fleet Captain-—Mr. C. S. Turner, Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club.

Hon. Measurer Mr, D. P. Brown, Roy
al Hamilton Yacht Club.

Hon. Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. George 
Cuff, Queen City Yacht Club.

Executive Committee—Rural Hamil
ton Yacht Club—Guy R. Judd and C. IL 
Hrigger; Queen City Yacht Club, to be 
appointed by that club; Royal Canadian 
^ aeht Club, to he appointed by that 
club.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to Mr. J. W. ( onuneford for his donation 
to the association of a cup to be com
peted for in a long distance race.-during 
the coming season, on a date to lx* fixed 
by this association.

These tennis are about even and it is 
certain that there will be some stiff ar
guments this year. Every section is 
represented in these leagues and they 
all have a large number of followers. 
No doubt there will lie some, warm 
clashes. Once upon a time Corktown 
was a prominent figure in all the 
leagues, and there was an abundance 
of good material available, but things 
have changed.

Mr. DeCew, who has worked hard to 
promote the sport, is forming the 
church, league. He is interesting all the \ 
church clubs in bis scheme, and indien- ‘ 
tions are that the church league will 
be strong. The trouble is in securine 
grounds, and there is a chance of the 
field at the head of Wentworth being 
secured. The league will be composed 
of six teams, as follows: Ascension, St. 
Patrick’s. St. Thomas’, Christ's Church 
and St. John’s.

That, the Keystones will make good 
in their new company was evinced last , 
Saturday, when they defeated tlie 
Asylums in an eleven inning game.

Mr. Fred Skerrett, the promoter of 
several of these leagues, predicts that

, the coming season will surpass all pre-

I^aing. who i« managing the Barristers, 
is a clever ball player, and it will lx* no 
surprise if lie has secured a winning

Messrs. Moore and Solvisburg are 
looking after the interests of the Maple 
Tx*atx. “Sol" says that there are some 
fast hall players down his way. and that, 
ho will show the people what Crown 
Point is composed of.

Willie Mat-Mkhael. who played on the 
Ascensions last, season, has decided not 
to play this year.

The following east end junior teams, 
limit fourteen years, held a meeting at 
-I. W. Nelson's last evening and organ
ized for the coming season. The team-*: 
Woodlands. Quicksteps. Blue Labels. 
Royal Oaks, Outlaws and H lirons. The 
following officers were elected : Pri*-i- 
dent, Frank Fell ; Vice-President, Eddie 
Carson ; Secretary. Renter Finlayson: 
Executive Commit tee, manager from 
each team. The schedule will be drawn 
up and the forfeits will lx* put up at the 
meeting on Friday. April 30. at tlie same

At the meeting of the Church League 
last night these officers were elected :

President- C. E. L. DeCew.
Secretary-Treasurer- F. II. Skerrett. j Committee- W. Shields. Si. Patrick’s;

I S. Manson, Ascension ; !.. Aw rev, First 
I Church; ('. Hawley. St. Thomas.

An age limit ot 17 was put on. The 
« games will be played at the St. Thomas’ 
| grounds, head of Victoria avenue.

j The Western Stars will play the Gian- 
j ites this afternoon at 3.

There will be a meeting of tlie Inter
mediate League to-night to complete 
final arrangements with Mr. Robinson 
of the Maple Leaf Park.

“Short" Dixon, formerly pitcher of 
the Quicksteps, will likely play for the 
Keystones this season.

C. Stewart 
E. M. Hawkii

Bank of Common 
H. S. Harrison 
I" Roadhouse .
R. Isbister .
F. Arnott
G. W. Wigle

City Travellers— 
!.. Graham ..
W. Harvey .. ..

I Chas. Wilwi

M. Zimmerman

Fourth game 
( Grand Trunk Ry

I Weatherston 
Burns ...

I Thorpe...............
3-.> | M unro .. .. * . 
3»5 j
wm I
40-j i S. Mellon 
469 1 A Patterson .

, Andrews

"*> 778 817 23»»

7U0 832 733 2355

630 652 1998
Ham. (inn ( lull 
A. Shepard . . 
G. Choate .

sage
MvArdlv

SOU 792 822 2423

AT THE WOODBINE.
P. T. Chinn Arrived Yesterday 

With 19 Head.

Toronto. April 21. -The Woodbine 
course dries out rapidly this spring, and 
was in fairly good condition again yes
terday after the rain. The Wood-stock 
Stable Platers. Table Ba> and Supper 
Danee. had a good gallop ot a mile. I hey 
are alxmt the most adxTineed of the* Plate 
candidates stabled here. -l uni Smith s 
Out. of Step wtirked half a mil' 
seconds, with Jockey Jim Foley u| 

Nineteen horses of tin 
P. T. Chinn arrived

53

stable of Mr. 
yesterday from Cali

| tom in, in charge of Trainer John Mc
Cormack. Among them are John Carroll, 
Guy Fisher, Donald McDonald. Rifleman, 
Joe Gaitens. Duly Irma. The Golden But
terfly. Desounmet Chief Kee, Ollie 
Jame-. Piute. Jack Dennerlen, Uncle -Tim, 
E. R. Rice and C. W. Burt. J<x*key M. 
Preston will lie the stable rider.
BAIRD’S HORSES ENTERED.

Chicago. April 24.- - (Special.)—Among 
the entries for I lie stake races at the 
I b a-k port meeting. Cleveland. O., to lie 
held the week of Aug. 17, for which list 
ha> just been closctl, ai-e these:

2.23 pace, stake *1.000—John Rom- 
baugli. agent. Hamilton, Ont., entered 
Ideal, b. g.: Jennie Price, eh. in.

2.14 pace. $I.IHH) Romluiugh entered 
Merry Widow, b. in.

bleui and Merry Widow are owned bj 
Richard Baird.

The Baysides and Keystones will play 
this afternoon, at the north eml lot at 
3 o’clock.

The Times baseball team challenges 
the Spectator to their annual summer

During the season the Times 
will be glad to receive the 
scores of amateur games. Send 
in promptly and accurately.

Write on one side of tlie 
paper only and address matter

TIMES SPORTING EDITORr

Bicycles are 
rapidly coming back 
into popular favor, 

the demand this year being 
I five times what it was five years 

ago. We have planned for it in 
two ways—by getting the very best Eng
lish wheel we can for popular selling, and 

leaving to our customers all intermediate pro
fits by filling orders direct by mail instead of 

| through agents. In this way ive can offer

$50 Wheels for $25
and give better satisfaction all round. The quality of the wheels is all right 
— only the best materials used and only skilled mechanics employed in 
construction. The equipment is right up-to-date and the machines 
throughout are such as we can thoroughly recommend. We sell automo
biles as well as bicycles and our plan is to make wheels serve as a good 
advertisement to the entire business. Send for illustrated folder.

HŸSLOP BROS., Limited 
High-Class Automobiles and Bicycles 

TORONTO, ONT.
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DEBATE ON 
THE BUDGET.

Mr. Nesbitt Defeiis Mr. Fielding’» 
Policy.

Ail Canada Would Help Defend the 
British Hag.

Glen Campbell Makes Charges 
Against iVestera Politician.

Ottawa, Apri. 23.-—The standard 
set by the earlier apeak rs wee well 
maintained by Mr. Nesbitt, of Nortii 
Oxford, who led off the budget de
bate tnia afternoon. Discarding fig- 
urea, he discussed the financial policy 
of Mr. Fielding from the cummon- 
■ense point of view, as ne put it, ot 
a practical business man. and wan 
the aid of a forcib.e style of speak
ing he combatted some of the Op
position criticibiua very effectively. Dear 
ing with the argument that the finance 
Minister had floated loans at too heavy 
a coat, he atu/wed that in companion 
with uho*e of other countries and in 
view of the conditions of the money 
market Canaua s borrowings luid btxu 
made on a lavorabse basis. He pvmtea 
out that tbe true Lesi was not tue p.iw 
paid for loans fifteen years agj, but 
wiiat they ooiud be rluated loi imuei 
existing conditions. As to the chaigv 
that tue country's credit had auifeie.i 
as a result of Mie Government’s financial 
operation», he showed that during the 
past ten or twelve years Can-wian se
curities had not nuetuaUd »o much 
as British consols. After subaciib- 
ing to the view that a sinking iund 
loan policy should be renewed he 
turned to the question of trade, nnd 
expressed his appreciation of the wsv 
in which Mr. Melding liad maint.lin
ed the stability of the tariff. “I am 
a practical larmer,"’ he declared, "and 1 
can teil the House that the farmers 
are not worrying about protection. It 
is not. higher tariffs that they want, hut 
cheaper transportation,"’ and he was op
timistic enough to believe that if they 
got that they need fear no competition.

Mr. David* Henderson, who followed, 
is an out-and-out high protectionist, 
who preache* his favorite doctrine in 
and out of season. To-day he re 
vesled no modification of hie former 
views, which, by the xvav. did not 
seem to meet with much favor among 
his western colleagues. He con 
.drained the Fiscal policy of the Gov
ernment. declaring that it was re- 
sponsible fur the present high cost of 
living, and denounced the preference ex
tended to Britain with vigor.

Mr. H. H. Miller contrasted the view* 
held by Mr. Foster when he was Finance 
Minister with those he express** now 
with respect to Finance. Dealing xvith 
Canada's trade policy, he expressed 
himself in favor of closer rommerr.rl 
relations with tbe West Indies. He 
hoped that some arrangement would he 
arrived at to improve trade between 
Canada and a country that flew the 
name flag. Touching on the question 
of Imperial defence, he said he believed 
there was no member of the House and 
no citizen of Canada who would object j 
to the Government going to the assist I 
ance of Great Britain in her time of I 
»eed. He believed there never would 
come a time when Canada would not b- ; 
able or willing to assist in maintaining 
the British flag, but he did not see why : 
tana da should necessarily do what j 
other dependencies bad done. So far j 
as the militia expenditure was con- • 
earned be did not agree with Mi. 
Smith, member for Nanaimo. The 
enemies of Canada, if there were any, 
were not obliged to give a yea r s no
tice of their intention to invade the 
Dominion, and as they could m»t 
train officers or soldier* in a brief 
period he believed that Canada should 
provide for maintaining her position 
•nd strength.

Mr. Glen Campbell mirpn*ed the | 
members, who had regarded him a.- a | 
humorist, by indulging in a -crie-, of i 
personalities based on western gos 
aip. Speaking of the land policy of | 
the Government, he stated: *‘lt has ■
H en said that a man who has Wen a j 
well-known western politician and : 
who is still a member of the House 1 
received as his “hare of putting the 
Saskatchewan Valley Land Company* j 
bill through a certificate of stock 
amount mg to S50.000. signed in blank.”

The Speaker called Mr. Campbell , 
to order, pointing out that no such j 
charge could be made against a member 
of the House.

Dr. Bproule thought the word* u*M 
by Mr. Campbell were quite permissible, 
a*- they were merely what had l»een

Hon. Mr. Fielding dissented from 
this view. A member Could not make 
a rharge against another by simply us
ing the phrase it ha* been said.”

Mr. Campbell withdrew the state 
mrnt, hut at once proceeded to level 
a charge of a similar character against 
flon. Walter iVott. 'Other charges 
were made,” he said, “one that while 
Hon. Walter Scott was a member of tlm 
House he accented for his effort* In put 
ting that deal through a certificate «.f 

r stock of tbe Saskatchewan Valley 4 
Manitolia Land Valley Company. signed 
in blank, to the amount of $10.000. That 
is common report. It was said on every 
public plat form in Saskatchewan. It 
was denied, it is true, by Hon. Walter 
Scott, who took very good care not to 
deny the accusation to the man who 
made it. I say it was common report, 
and I think poasibly every Minister in 
this House knows of the report. I know 
the man handed Mr. Scott the stork, and 
I saw all the evidence in the matter."

The debate was adjourned by Mr. Mc
Lean, South Huron, and will continue 
on Monday. Nearly a score of members 
•re still on the waiting list, and the 
House will probably not be able to re
sume legislative business until Tuesday 
or Wednesday.

Two bills were introduced by Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur: one to extend the pro
vision* of the navigable waters 
taction act. in regard to wreck*. an«' *ie 
other to enlarge the jurisdiction <»f the 
Harbor Commissioner* of Montreal.
' Hon. Mr. Graham was taken to task 
hv Mr. Borden for announcing in 
Montreal the appointment* of the In- 

, trrrolonisl Board c* Management. 
Asked whether he did not think the 
House was tV proper pire- for such 
an enouueement. the Minister of Rail
way* replied that he saw no harm in 
what he had done.

“I disagree entire!v with you,** replied 
the leader of the Opposition.

Ik, "Sin w Ik* Slat,” 
i tie best brown Trade Mark

ISla 
Shoe

A RARE INVESTMENT
In a 40 Year Old 

Business

THE Slater Shoe Company, Lim
ited. A Canadian Shoe Manu

facturing Business.
Founded in 1869 by the late Geo. T. 

Slater, Sr., and an active “going con
cern” ever since.

Incorporated in 1899 as “The Slater 
Shoe Company” by Chas. E. Slater, 
Son of the Founder, and Pupil under 
him for ten years in the Study of Prac
tical Shoe Manufacturing and Mar
keting.

The Slater Shoe Factory has made 
high-class goods from the start, hut 
for ten years has Specialized on $3.50 
to $5.00 grades.

Nothing lower-priced, in Shoes, than 
$3.00 has been made in the Factory 
since 1897. and nothing lower t-han 
$4.00 during the past three years.

To-day its principal output is on 
$5.00 Shoes.

On this account its only real Com
petitors arc Manufacturers of United 
States Shoes which are imported into 
Canada with a 30 per eent. duty, and 
a firmly settled tariff, against them.

The total imports of all United 
States Shoes into Canada in 1906 were 
about $900,000, and are diminishing. 
There are over 128 American Manu
facturers shipping into Canada.

The output of the Slater Shoe Fac
tory (in competition with those total 
imports) is about, a Million Dollars per 
year, and rapidly increasing.

In 1900 this output was oulv $351.- 
043.

During the eleven months ending 
September 30th. 1907. it was $911.899.

In 1908 tlie sales showed a decrease, 
over the previous year as would nat
urally be expected on account of the 
general trade depression.

The business has almost doubled in 
five years, on higher-grade goods.

The books of the Slater Shoe Com
pany are open to any intending Stock
holder for verification of above.

What They Have Done

Offered for Public Subscription
One Thousand (1,000) 7 Per Cent 

Cumulative Preference Shares 
The Slater Shoe Company, Limited

With a Bonus of 20 Per Cent, in Slater Common Shares

The Slater Shoe Company, Limited
Authorized Capital........................................ $1,000,000

NOW-
The onlv thin that could pre

vent The Slater Shoe business from 
doubling again in the next five years 
would be lack of sufficient Capital for 
such rapid expansion.

The Cash Capital of the Slater Shoe 
Company, as originally incorporated, 
was only $2<N).000 fully paid.

ith that they did a business of 
nearly a Million Dollars wholesale.

Notwithstanding the large invest
ment for increased Plant and equip
ment to meet the rapid growth in pro
duction The Slater Shoe Company has 
paid its regular dividend of i per 
cent, to all Preferred Stockholders.\

After writing off $22.000 for “ Depre
ciation and Guarantee” iso as fo be 
well over on the safe side- it still had 
Surplus Profits, on the year’s business 
ending October 31st. 1906. of $13,421,- 
59 over and above the seven per cent, 
dividend.

In eleven months of the year ending 
October 30th. 1907. viz. to September 
30th. 1907. after paying dividends of 
seven per cent, on all Common as well 
as Preferred Stock, and after writing 
off $22.094 for guarantee and deprecia
tion. the Surplus Profits vanned over 
were $30.534.76.

This again was when the Company 
only had a Capital of $200.000,

So yon now have a fair idea of the 
Slater Shoe Company’s position, pro
gress and possibilities.

Earnings

o X a Cash Capital of $200.000. The 
Slater Shoe Company earned in 

the year ending October :iist. 1906. a 
round profit of $5-T242.3i.

In the succeeding eleven months, 
ending September :iOth. 1907. that 
round profit had risen to S68.135.8S.

Meantime it has paid for a large in
crease in Plant and for rapid expan
sion through newly developed Selling 
Agencies.

Common Stock (authorized and issued) ... 600,000
7 per cent. Preferred Stock (authorized) ... 600,000
Preferred Stock (paid up)............................ 200,000

One Thousand (1,000) Shares of Slater Cumulative Preferred 
Stock is now offered for Public Subscripton with a Bonus 
of 20 per cent, in Slater Common Shares, which will make 
the Capital Preferred paid in and subsc-ibed $300,000; Cap
ital Common authorized and issued $500,000, and leaving in 
the Treasury Preferred Shares $200,000.

DIRECTORS :
CHARLES E. SLATER, President and General Manager.
WILLIAM STARKE, Vice-President (President of the Starke-Seybold Co.. 

Limited, Montreal).
JAMES W. WOODS, President of Woods, Limited, Ottawa.
ANSON McKIM, President of A. McKim, Limited, Montreal.
LT.-COL. ROBERT STARKE, of the Starke-Seybold Co., Limited, Montreal. 
WILLIAM SMITH, gentleman, Montreal.
W. F. BORLAND, Guardian Insurance Co., Montreal.
J. NELSON McKIM, of A. McKim, Limited, Montreal.

BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.
Oault & Ewing, Montreal.

BANKERS.
The Bank of Ottawa.

LEGAL SOLICITORS,
Foster, Martin, Mann & McKinnon, Montreal.
Ritchie, Ludwig & Ballantyne, Toronto.

In order to share in the bonus it will he necessary to sign the subscrip
tion list on or before May 15th. Terms, 10 per cent, of subscription shall be 
paid on application, 15 per cent, on allotment, and the balance in three equal 
quarterly payments of 25 per cent, each, 1st July, 1st October and 1st January 
next. When the purchaser pays all cash he will participate in the full cur
rent quarterly dividend.

The Slater Shoe preferred has been paid seven per cent, dividends con
tinuously and the investment offered is one that can be recommended to 
conservative investors who desire a safe and sound investment in a well- 
known Canadian industrial— a manufacturing business which has been be
fore the public for 40 years.

Subscription list opens to-day at the offices of the following:—
(The Bankers of the Company) ami all itsTHE BANK OF OTTAWA

Branches.

GAULT A EWING (Brokers), -Jfil St. .Trines 
1 HE SLATER SHOE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Montreal.

Ail SLATER .SHOE STORES an.l AGEXi IKS in Cana 
Application forma may be obtained at any of the

Street. Montreal.
Head Office, 103 Ixttour Street.

ila.

Subscription paid in full within 10 days of allotment will be entitled to 
the full quarterly dividend on July 1st.

FORM OF" APPLICATION

1 hereby apply and subscribe for . ....................7 per cent, cumulative prefer
ence shares in the above-named company at the par value of $100 per share 
(with 20 |M-r rent, bonus of common stock), and 1 request you to allot to me that, 
number of share?', and 1 agree to accept the same or any smaller number that may 
be allotted to ihe.

Herewith I hand you $—-------—, being a deposit of 10 per cent per share, and
1 agree to pay the further instillment ot 13 per cent, per share on allotment, 
and the balance in three equal payment* of *,'■ per cent. each, on the first day* 
of duly. Oetolier and January next, and I authorize you to place my name on 
the Register of Shareholders in respect ot the same.

tlii=

These “Selling Agencies,” or Slater 
Shoe Retail Accounts are an Asset 
that cost, money to secure, hut when, 
once established are worth .as an As
set, more tjian five years’ total profit 
on the business of each.

The Slater Shoe Selling System 
makes them a tangible Asset.

Because Slater Shoes arc sold to 
responsible Retailers only, after a con
tract containing the following clause 
has been signed by them:

Z The Customer (Retailerl ahull fl> pur
chase a first order cf "The Slater Shoe” 
amounting to not le»s than $ an<t
nr least $................ more within the first year,
8.................. tbe second year, and $...................
«ach year for ihe next three year.*, or 
no tong as this contract shall remain In 
lor*-:*, so that -The Slater Shoe” may he 
propcTl> represented In the said Town or 
City: (2) Sell -The Skater Shoe" at retail 
only and In said Town or City only, ami at 
the price stamped on said shoos or fixed 
tb* Company, and at no other price without 
the written consent of the Company: (3)»Not 
at anv tbne represent any shoe from which 
the Company"» trade mark, brand or name

has been effaced or removed, or any other 
s-hoc no; bearing said trade mark, brand or 
ram». ju The Slater Shoe. " or a "Slater 
Shoe." "oeing aware that suc.b action would 
chub*1 serious loss and damage to the Coni-

It will be seen from this that each 
“Slater Shoe Agency” or Retailer he- 
coinos a continuous Customer for large 
given annual Amounts after his first 
purchase, which is inevitably preceded 
by the signing of the contract.

i here are About 400 Slater 
Shoe Stores and Atfencies 

in Canada
Many of these "Slater Shoe Agon- 

eies” arc of eight, nine and ten years 
continuous standing, under Contract to 
buy a given quantity each year, at a 
fixed profit, to the Slater Shoe fom-

Tkia is camsUartJ am af th, 
most Colombie Trade Marks

pany in order to hold tbe Exclusive 
Sale of the Slater Shoe for their lo
cality

It is, therefore evident that though 
not figured into Capital Account in 
any way, these “Accounts” and Slat
er’s Shoe Agency Contracts are Slater 
Shoe Company Assets as tangible as 
the Iveather in the Factory which has 
been bought to make shoes for these 
same Retailers after their Season’s or
ders have been received.

The Safety Selling System

OBSERVE, that under The Slater 
Shoe Selling System goods are 

practically made to order, and so the 
risk of buying Leather, Lasts and 
Machinery “on speculation,” as other 
Shoe Manufacturers must do, is elim
inated.

The cost of selling Shoes to the Re
tailers under this Slater Shoe System 
is so relatively low that the Company 
is enabled to advertise “The Slater 
Shoe” extensively to Consumers, out of 
what is saved by that Selling System.

This will be evident to the most 
casual investigator when he finds that 
the total yearly output of the Slater 
Shoe Factory is sold to the Retail 
Trade by only Six Travelling Sales
men.

A little careful probing will uncover 
the well-guarded fact, that from three 
to four times as many travellers are 
required to sell that quantity of Shoes 
in Canada, in the regular way, by other 
Manufacturers.

This Slater Shoe System, therefore, 
means a clear saving of about $35,000 
per year on Selling Expenses.

Now, the same Advertising and *he 
same .Selling Staff (with very slight 
additions) could sell twice as many 
Slater Shoes (or probably Two Million 
Dollars’ worth yearly) with * enough 
addition to Capital to utilize the pre
sent waiting market.

Moreover, the “fixed charges” of 
Rent, Management and Superintend
ence need be but slightly increased to 
double the output.

That way large profits lie.
And, that is why there may be pur

chased to-day a limited amount of—

Seven Per Cent. 
Preferred 

Stock

This Stock is both Cumulative and 
Preferred as to Assets, Capital and 
Dividends. There is no bonded in
debtedness outstanding.

the

A Safe Investment

INVBSTMNT in- Stock of
Slater Shoe Company. Limited, is 

therefore practically as safe, as in Rank 
Stock.

We have the consent to bonus every 
Five Shares purchased of this seven per 
cent, preferred Stock with One Share 
of Common Stock in the Slater Shoe 
Company, Limited.

The Preferred Stock of The Slater 
Shoe Company has regularly paid a 
seven per cent, dividend, besides which 
Dividends of seven per cent, on Com
mon were paid in 1899. 1902. 1904,
1905. 1906, 1907. It is therefore high
ly probable that the Purchasers of the 
1 250 Shares offered will net about nine 
per cent, or better on the seven per 
rent.. Preferred Stock they purchase of 
this issue.

Immediate Prospects for 
Expansion

There are over 200 towns in Canada 
in which not a single pair of Slater 
Shoes have yet been sold through local 
Retailers, although there is a waiting 
Market there created by the general 
Advertising.

The Slater Shoe business is therefore 
ripe for quick, spontaneous expansion, 
with a doubling market.

fi

A new «?!>♦' v-e«-el for the Canadian 
lake trade railed fmm Middle*boro\
England.

Flftv twenty-acre mining claims on 
ike limit will be sold by auction, pursuit at present seems possible.

SHOCKING CRIME
Wife of a Manitoba Settler Oat- 

raged and Beaten to Death.

Winnipeg. Apri! 23. Investigation' !»v 
the police to-day of th- circumstances 
surrounding the death of Mrs. Lewis

murderer also stole her watch and a 
-mall sum of money which was in the

The autoftsy was performed to-day 
and revealed the fact that the skull 
had l>*»en fractured by * blow on the 
forehead with a short club, which is 
toux ju the hands of the police, and 
winch was found to-day outside the 
little lmnie. In the hurried exam
ination of the ltody last night medival 
men were of the opinion that the 

James. who~e body was found i„ their j wound on the head might have been
caused by the dead woman falling in a 
fit, as it was learned she was subject

SUTTEE IN DETROIT.
Distra-ted Widow Immolated Her- 

$e!f oo Hosbaod’$ Grave.

lonely shack by her husband la.-t even 
ing on HLs return from work, with marks 
of violence upon it. show that one of 
the most brutal and revolting crimes in 
recent year* in the west was committed. 
She had hern assaulted and then mur
dered by some man. who ha* escaped 
without "leaving any clue upon which 

The

to such seizures. It was not until this 
morning that tin* terrible crime waa re
vealed in all it* revolting features. She 
hail mentioned the fact to her husband 
the day before that a vicious looking 
tramp had frightened her very badly 
by looking in the window. She gave him 
a description of the man. but so far so 
trace of him has been aecuud.

Detroit. Mich., April 23.—Grieving 
over the death of her husband, to 
whom she was devotedly attached and 
whose loss to her was irreparable. 
Mrs. Amy Wilkie committed suicide 
in the German Lutheran Cemetery at 
Detroit some time last night by swal
lowing a phial of. carbolic acid. Inis 
morning at daybreak a party of grave
diggers going to work found her life
less across her her husband's grave. 
She was at once identified by letters 
carried in her reticule. Supt. Rchroe- . 
der of the cemetery says that Mrs.

, Wilkie spent much time at her bus-1

band's grave since his death i st j 
November.

Mrs. Wilkie resided with her father 
and step-mother on Manie street. De- • 
troit. Last night she was more de- j 
pressed than usual and left ttie house I 
shortly after 8 o'clock. She was not I 
seen again, and it is presumed she 
went directly to the cemetery and 
swallowed the fatal jlose.

Industry for Goli.
Galt, April 23. A;;..enticement was

made to-day that tit Maple Leif Har
vest Tool Works, of Th -onburg, owned 
principally hv iv<idv.. * of Galt. Ha* 
been . acquired by !’• Vi-iorican Fork 
Trust, which controls oil similar fac
tories in North America, vxc pt one in 
Canada and one in the United States.

Wigg--A fellow is apt to do some
thing desperate when a girl refuses 
him. Wagg— Yea, such as taking to 
drink or marrying some other girl.

offer, is open to the entire world, 
and is not limited to Canada alone.

MILITIA CAMPS TO BE “DHY."

Frc.. the

CITAI Vicerrk AIDEDTA fields on which he pins bis faith. 
frUM-MSjMJ ALIjLM A , while the Albertan fields will not be

I planted for two weeks.
--------- | Th3 contest, according to Col. Bell's

1$ Pilled by Col. Bell Againl the 
Wyrming Plaies.

Ohaha. Neb . April 23 —The Nation- 
ol Corn Exposition officers in Omaha 
have been notified by Colonel E. J.
Bell, of Laramie, Wyoming, that he 
has made, a wager with western Can
adian farmers that his Wyoming farm 
would produce more oats per acre 
than any land in western Canada.

The wager is for $10.000 cash, and 
the National Corn Exposition officials 
will judge the crops. Col. Bell has for 
years made a specialty of oats. At 
the head of the Canadians, who arc 
backing Alberta, is Professor W. H.
Fairchild, of Ivethbridge, Alberta.

Col. Bell this week planted the

Liquor Not to be Sold 
Canteens.

Ottawa, April 23.—The ’Militia De
partment has issued orders that this 

miner no liquor is fe#> be sold at camps 
of instruction.

This is an important concession to 
the temperance people, and comes, it ie 
-aid, as a result « f the laxity of can- 
:cvn managers in not confining the sale 

■ >f beer strictly to the soldiers in camp.

Mrs. Falconer, of Toronto, has 
elected president of the Woman*» i 
dian Club.

■
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THE KINRADES AlTTED
ON ADVICE ,OF COUNSEL

But Coroner Anderson Accepted Advice of Crown and Issued a
- Florence as an Essential Witness.

Warrant For the Arrest of

A Short, Sharp Argument Followed the Request, Mr. George Lynch-Staunton Saying That

Coroner Had No Right to Issue Warrant.

BROTHER 
TOLD BROTHER

One Suffered for Fifteen Years, the 
Other for Thirteen.

The convincing powers of a testimo
nial were never more clearly shown 
than in the ease of Mr. Hugh Brown. 
A brother, Lemuel Brown, of Avon
dale, N. B., read in the paper about 
Hon. John Costigan being cured by 
“Fruit-a-tives.” Knowing the Senator 
would only endorse a medicine which 
had cured him, Mr. Lemuel Brown tried 
“Fruit-a-tives.” They cured him of 
Chronic Indigestion and Constipation, 
sc he urged his brother to try them.

The Kin rade murder inquest, which 
has prodded many a dramatic climax 
since first the Coroner’s jury began 
probing the mystery, took another sen
sational turn last liighf, when Coroner 
Anderson issued a warrant for the ar
rest of Florence Kinrade, whose failure 
to appear on Thursday evening inter
fered with the Crown’s purpose at a 
time when there was reason to believe 
that a crisis was at hand. .

This drastic action was taken despite 
the protest of George Lyneh-Rtaunion, 
K. the Kinrade family’s lawyer, who. 
declared Florence Kinrade was acting 
under advice of counsel,. and who dis
puted the right of Coroner Anderson to 
comply with the Crown examiner’s re
quest that a bench warrant be issued.

Mr. Staunton counselled against such 
a course as decided upon by the Crown. 
He suggested a longer postponement of 
the inquest, that the matter might be 
taken before the. proper, forum. Mr. 
Blackstock refused to consent to this, 
declaring tliat it was the first intima
tion the Grown had-of the fact that the 
Kinçades in disobeying the Crown’s wish 
that they In- present were acting under 
the advice of counsel.

The stuffy old court room was again 
filled to capacity notwithstanding the 
fact that earlier in the day it was prom
ised that the order from the Attorney- 
General's Department that the public 
be barred, which was ignored the night

flitting about, holding hurried consul
tations in the side rooms and conferring 
with the jurors.

The sensation, which it was hinted the 
police would spring, and the doubt that 
existed as to whether Florence Kinrade 
and her mother would appear, although 
it Wius known that new subpoenas had 
been served earlier in the day. was re
sponsible for an undercurrent of sup
pressed excitement that made itself felt 
in the back benches, where the case was 
eagerly discussed. As time wore on and 
there was no sign of the inquest pro
ceeding the interest increased. Tin- 
newspaper men sized the situation up 
curly iu the evening. They coJU'l,tided 
that counsel had advised the Kinrades 
to remain away, and later developments 
proved the correctness of their dviluc-

DKTEHTYKS WRRK ADVISKD.

during this remarkable ease echoed 
through the crowded court room and 
corridors, without bringing any re-

* “Val! Détective Miller,” instructed 

Mr. Blnckstoek. and the Provincial offi
cer stepped into the witness box.

‘“Did von serve a subpoena upon Miss 
Florence Kinrade. demanding her ap
pearance here to-night?” he was asked.

“1 did,” was the answer.
“When?”
“At 10.40 this morning.”
‘Where?"
“At Toronto.”
“Did yjjn serve it personally ?”

“ \ud showed her the original ?”
“Yes. 1 showed her the original copy 

with lier name on it.”
-And diil y mi explain to her the occa

sion on which she was to appear here?”
"Yes, at 8 o’clock to-night.”
AVhen lx-fnre that did you notify any 

the Kinrade family that 
■ would be required at the

“On Wednesday night I informed Mr. 
Kinrade 1 liai himself.. lii< wife and 
daughter would lie required to attend."

ask Hi) for Warrant.
Br

before, would be more strictly enforced, i ' “
____ *...... i........a^a ....... f;n„,i I lH'"' 111

tl
the jury

Over two hundred parses were filled 
out at the police office, while the seat
ing accommodation of the court is but 
125. Every inch of available space was m)||; 
occupied, the crowd being much larger I jjH.v

The Vr<>\ ineial officers ’ 
slant touch with Toronto
knew before tin* session was scheduled | members 
to begin that Florence Kinrade would ! their pre 
not Ihj their. Had she left her apart- 
menta in Toronto to gome to Hamilton 
the authorities would have been advised 
in advance. Crown Attorney Washing
ton and Mr. Black-lock remained in c<«u- 
sultation in an outer room during the 
<lelay i'f Ihree-qmutirs .>f an hour, and I ..Tlial wil] lt„ Br Hlnnksl.a-k.
while the coroner and Provincial Deter- | who il(|,|,Un- ,-omurv. -aid: "Mr.
tile Miller frequently visited the jui.v. | from the -talem. nl of IWeetive
They were trying to find out what time : | „sk „„ „ | warrant for the
would tie most eonvenient for .them la arn-t of Flui-enve Kinrade in order to 
adjourn to meet attain. It was explain- | ,.OIn|M,| t„ attend here and give evi-

| “'l will grant it." said the coroner. |
I ”1 Miggeslaihled Mr. Bluekstuck. j

that the inquest be adjourned until 
fonda x . I suppose tliat to-morrow is 
n inconvenient day for yourself and I lie 
nrv. I suggest Monday at 8 o'clock.”

1 suggest that Monday is not a reason
able time."

MR. BLACKSTOCK IS GETTING.
Mr. Blackstock objected^ t»»- any such 

procedure. ““At the opening of these 
proceeding-,” lie said, VouuHel repre
senting the Kinrade family. ' including 
Florence Kinrade. placed these, witnesses 
at tlie disposal of the Crown, expressing 
u desire to assist the ( rmvu. in this in 
quest, which 1 need hardly say was a 
jK-rfcvtly proper procedure, and one ex
pected in any circumstance. 1 regret.a 
departure from this suggestion. This is 
the first intimation we have had that 
the delinquent in failing to respond is 
acting on the advice of counsel. On the 
contrary, my learned friend, Mr. Wash
ington, last night, when they failed to 
put in an appearance, applied to know 
whether or not they were coming, and 
was informed by her counsel that it was 
not known whether or not she and her 
mother were coming. Now, my learned 
friend says they absent themselves on 
the advice of their counsel to do so.”

Mr. Blackstock said it rested entirely 
with tile Coroner now to do what he 
considered wise. ( hi behalf of the 

1 Crown, lie could not accede to the re- 
j quest made for a postponement.

"I don't consider that 1 should reply 
! to the insinuation of the Crown coun

sel.” said Mr. Staunton. "I, on my repu
tation as counsel, say this i- not a case

ed to the jurors that the intention 
to i»siie a bench warrant after wait in 

•asonabl - time for the witness to ai

to take such a course as you choose, 
you choose to be hectored into an 
that i« iinreaMinablc 1 can't help it.' 

"I am making no insinuation-.." «

HartTaiid, N. B . Oct., 28th, 1U07.
“Three doctors told me that I had 

Liver Disease and serious Stomach 
Trouble. My stomach was very weak. 
I took their medicines for thirteen 
years and grew worse. My brother 
( who was cured of terrible Indigestion 
by “Fruit-a-tives” after suffering for 
15 years), recommended mo to try these 
wonderful tablets. I bought half a 
dozen boxes and have just finished the 
sixth. 1 eat all kinds of hearty foods 
without distress and am gr< ally im
proved in every Way. “Friiit-a-ti'-es' 
also cured tin- Chronic Constipation 
which was so distressing in my case.’"

(Signed) HI GH BROWN.
50c a box. (j for $2.50 : a trial box 

25c. All dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
l imited. Ottawa.

Real English SUITS
and OVERCOATS

to Measure from

$5.14 to $20.
Cut in Latest London and New York Style, whichever preferred. No 
matter what part of the dominion you live in. we undertake to supply 
you with a smart, comfortable Suit, fitting you perfectly, or otherwise 
to refund your money In full. The process is simple, merely 
fill in a post card and address same to us as below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together with patterns, we send you 
fashion-plates and complete instructions for accurate self-measurement, 
tape measure, all sent free and carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve, return the goods, and we 
will refund the money.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
to measure from $5.14 to $20.

SEND FOR FREE PATTERNS.

The
World's 
Measure 
Tailors,

(Dept. 110 ), 60/62 City Rd., LONDON, ENGLAND.
Addresses for Patterns :

For Toronto and East Canada: I For Winnipeg and the Wests 
CURZON BROS., c/o MIGHT CURZPN . ,,

DIRECTORIES, LTD. (Dept 110 c o HENDERSON BROS.U>:pt n-
74/76 Church St., TORONTO. OSTAHlO. I 279 Garry Street, WINNIPEG.

Co h> Cur-»

Please mention this paper. 0/

PLANT ROSES NOW
HARDY. FRAGRANT. EVER-BLOOMING ROSES

Strong Two-Year-Old Field Grown, 20c each; $2.25 dozen
Anna De Diesbach — Blight

General Jacqueminot—Crimson. 
Baron De Bonstettin—Dark red. 
John Hopper — Fragrant pink. 
Mrs. John Laiug — Soft frag

rant pink.
Paul Neyron—Bright pink.
Ulrich Brunner — Fine soft red. 
Persian Yellow — Free bloomer. 
Frau Karl Druschki —Large 

pure white.
Margaret Dickson —Pure white.

Rambler Roses
Crimson, white, yellow and pink.

Hardy Climbers
Hardy -2-year-old,

Honeysuckle- -25c 
Virginia Creeper-

Clematis

than the night before. The newspaper 
tables were better arranged, however, 
and lx-tter order was preserved.

The audience, as on former nights, was 
a cosmopolitan crowd, including d»« 
tots, law clerks, adlermen, city officials 
and scores who had no business tliere- 
more than to satisfy their curiosity, it 
is -ir» igo what attraction tin- s -ssions 
hold for the crowds. There is little to 
fei . and it is almost imposable to hear 
anything back of the railing where spec
tators are confined.

Mr. Staunton, and Mr. Hobson, who is 
associated with him. representing the 
Kinrade family, chatted together at the 
Jaw vers* table while the Coroner, tin; 
Crown officers and the detective* were

Crown was anxious to hav
ligation proceed to-dav. but 
composed mostly of business 

could not afford to be away 
from their stores on Saturday, and 

would not hoar of a session beg

el v

as In- leaned ha

vln.

"dock this afternoon, 
-d to nu-t ( on Mondayfinally agr

MADK PERSONAL SKKYH !..
After waiting until by xxlii.li

time anyone coining from Toronto 
would have sufficient time to reach tin- 
court room. Coroner Anderson mounted 
the throne and Mr. Blackstock. follow 
cd by Crown Attorney Washington, fil 
"ed into the room. The proceedings were 
formally opened and then the Crown 
examiner instructed I*. ( . Lentz, tin- 
court crier, to call Florence Kinrade.

Three time- the name of tin- girl up

1
- \ll> si IK

Before the jnr;
I Staunton was on his feet.
I adjourn.” lie -aid. "I wish t 

represent Mi-s Kinrade. ami

PHYSICALLY I N FI I'
to this Mr. 
Before you 
say that T 

lie is acting

all hax hi focused

the advice of counsel, living physic 
ally unfit to attend. She lias l>een 
aiix ised on tlial account not to attend. 
Of cours-1.-. I have no doubt you desire t° 
G- t.iir. and not interfere with anyone 
in their light-, and I take this occasion 
to a--k you to adjourn for a reasonable 
time until t lie matter can he brought 
lietor- a proper forum ami not execute 
lhe warrant, which I take it upon myself 
to advise you that you have no authority 
V> is-uc, as requested. Therefore I would 
a-k you to adjourn for a reasonable time,

Mr. Black-lock 
facts."

“Which nr

"When von -ay eotiu-el should no 
I -innate, you should not nl-o in-itt 

tlint the Coroner can In- hectored 
doing anything that is not his a|i 
mi id Coroner Anderson.

’ I don't -ay that. I -ay if you eh 
to In- hectored " replie,| Mi. <tam

"I have already -iibpoenued a xt il 
here, and when -lie i- not here I i 
issue a warrant,' -nid tlie l'oroin-i 
ci-ively.

' You hav.- no authority* to do 
g mil Mi. Munition.

"Tile laXX -ay- I hav-." xx.i» the 
oiler'- reply, "and we won't di-vut-*

"I have a right to di-cits* tin- pn 
retorted the lawyer, and before 
Coiil,1 In- mid tilde xva-j a i all foi o 
and the doors were eh.svd while th
quest was formally adjourned.

-oh-innized the 
third daughter, 

oiufort and Au- 
inc from Florida

. -on. Niagara

Tea Rose
Andre --Carmine red.

American Beauty —Rich fragrant, 
criinpon. 25c each.

Moss Roses
Pink, red and white. 25c each

Hardy Flowering Shrubs
Hydrangeas. Spireas. Wvigclias, 

Svringi), Snowball, etc., 25c e’tcii.
CALADIUMS, GLADIOLUS, ETC., ETC.PAEON I ES, DAHLIAS,

Steele-Briggs Seed Co., Limited
CORNFR YORK AND MacNAB

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by tost. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us your order*.

WILKINSON & K0MPASS
Selling Agents HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturer*

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto, Ont.

LOCAL OPTION 
IN GRIMSBY.

lillage Council Will Not Submit | 
a Repeal By-law.

and banquet in goodly numbers, to 
which they have been invited to. partici
pate in Monday night.

Mme. Yulisse Harrison and the Meth
odist Church choir, with Arthur Garth- 
waite assisting, will give a grand cou- 
cert, the second weitk in May.

Building trades are more than u-ually ! 
i brisk just now. while rca I e-tatv tiau» i 
I actions ai lagging -oinewhat a!

_ . D i i • through tin- district 1 Uc cnovraou- i
Building V try Brisk Hut Hand prices owm-.s hax«- been receiving in i

p.ie, Fxceedinelu High. ' 'l,v Paht ro"l>,e ui vear' ,andF aml/ rices LLXceeautgiy mg'i. 1 tho |ugher prices they sUll continue to 
■---------  I ask has put a damper to a con side table i

Bcnmsville Preserving Company "" Mo,,,.. - l«-gi„nmg

'*'• h"=-y ......................... ....... .......... „ . Im
........ .......... UU“l ............ IV-.

! '*-■ «Ttii'B ............. tUv ........................ .............. .............................
..... ....... ..„.l -h,ub. that | ............... bl,„.nl 1,1.

....  K°'nK •«*>»...... . Ontario j „ .............. . ................
j "b«-ic fruit glows and some to across th«
| 1 Peach stock seems to have the call \
| 1 iiis season, ns never before, and this !
' s,ot'k at several nurseries is in the pink 
of condition

BEAMSVILLE.
\\i. Burk, 

dr». O-lKinv cottage over Sundav. 
of the 1).. \\. A- it. 
as in town on Mon-

Not in the Big Merger.

Grimsby, April 24.- tSpecial )—-Mrs. 
Henry Solway lia.» returned to town, at'
V i spending the w int<-r in Buffalo.

Mr. ami Mrs. R. Wadge were attend
ing the funeral of the late Mrs. J. 
Madge, in Wilcox, on Monday.

Mrs. B. Little, of St. Thomas, accom 
panied by her daughter, are in town, 
xKiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Durham.

Mrs. J. W. Van Dyke and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Van Dyke were in Bridge 
hi*, rg on Monday.

The Y IV s.. of tin- Methodist ClmreJi. 
ib-ani-xdic. led the meeting and provid
ed .( programme in the church here oil

Mi. Durham has purchased Maplc- 
t"i Dairy Farm from Mr. \\ . B. Calder.

The Horticultural Society hold their 
a initial meeting for the dist ribut ion of 
pin lit- and bulbs in the town hall next. 
Friday evening. There will be a musical 
programme and all arc invited.

It wa- a high class concert given by 
t 1m- Grimsby Orchestra, under tin- lead
er-hip of T). Tregunno, on Wednesday 
night. assisted by Mrs. .1. Faskin Me- 
Dor.aId. soprano;' Mi— B. Sauer, cI.k-u 
t'oni-t. and Mr. W. McLeod. <mmedian. 
ai' of Hamilton. There was a fine at
tendance. and the varied programme 
" i- of exceptional merit. The leader 
and orchestra deserve the many tribute- 
of admiration which they won.

Four greens will be pretty well at the 
déposai of the Boxvling Club this sum
mer. With a large milliner of new mem- i 
her- and all kinds of enthusiasm mani- j 
fe-t, this should he a buim-er year in 
lawn bowling around G rim-by .

\t the regubir meetimr of the Council ( 
on Monday night a petition hearing 143 j 
signatures was presented asking the : 
Reeve and Council to submit a by-law | 
to the electors at the municipal elec- j 
lions in Janmirv to repeal the present 
local option by-law. on the ground that 
the last eliK-tion was an irregular and 
an illegal one. Rev. A. I. Terryberry. 
Rev. John Muir and Mr. C. M ■ Harri- 
Fon were present and asked the people s 
representative to take no aetion. • B. 
MacConachie, on behalf of the petition
ers. made a -trong appeal for quashing 
the present by-law. After dismissing the 
aitnation thoroughly the Council decid
ed they had no power to act in the mat
ter.

As soon as the chairman e.f the 1-ire 
and T.ight Committee can get the speci
fications an addition will la* built to 
the fire hall and a hose toxver erected.

The Young People's Club of Ft. John's 
Church. Winona* are making arrange
ments to put on the “Spinsters' Con
vention.” next Friday evening, at the 
than usual situation of ludicrousnew* 
Institute Hall. No doubt this side-split
ting farce will be brought to a more 
when stage:! by amateur Winon*.

Freestone I^odge. I. O. O. F., Beam*- 1 
ville, will attend the local installation

to circulate more freely with the 
ing of work Fine weather is wanted I 
badly to gixc hii-inr-- an impelu». Gen- i 
cral prospect.- are very rosy indeed.

Tliat the people have full confidence 
in the fruit industry' is shown by the 
l.ig business doing in nursery stock at.

id M.
•I ugi' for tli* xx 
yd i- in Dumivill 
i entvrtaim'd a 

on Frida\
young people had m 
hour- with dancing and

R< v. W. B. Wilson, of St

long while |. |m iug arrangci. The 
admirers Mr-. Samb-r-on. of I la mi 
will I*- happy to know that she has 
- iit.il to l.c In re on that evening, 
will be heard in -oinv vi hci old ill 
ci*-r in-xv |M.pti!«ii iiumbci-

I he Sik in 1 Club an- making am 
im-iit- for their »• *ond mi,mal field 
on July I and ha x c ujqdied f.-i ,i <

Mis- mid Master Burt h i t w<-n- 
hosts of a jolly evening - ftin on Fi 
la.-t. (•• which a large nimtla-i -u 

' companions and frii-mls x\•• i• • invit 
i m her of] < olin t . Osborne. Im|s-rial Bank. 

The ! i ..XX. ( Ini -|s-iit Suml ■ x ,i i home

I he pi

Hamilton
Jewel
Gas Ranges

Jewels by Name 

Jewels by Fame

COAL

ek end.

enjovablc four * \ quiet xx.iUling l.aik ptae»- nt
rd-. I home ..i Mi. and Mr-. V II l>-vx,

•cw's M'-nd.ix aft. i noon, wln-n R- \ Mr. t u . hall

Christie’s Biscuits 
are the Best

A
EVERY particular house

wife in Canada says Christie's 
Biscuits are so much 'superior to 

the next best that there is no comparison.
Christie’s Biscuits are baked by special

ists who know how, in the cleanest and most 
modern bisduit factory in the Dominion.

Every pound of flour entering into our 
bakes is the best milled—we blend the best 
brands, then sift and test our blend. Every 
ounce of raw material is analyzed by several 
inspectors. Pure, fresh butter, new, sweet 
milk, delicious cream and fresh eggs—all mixed 
with our special blend of flour in the Christie 
scientific way yields that unvarying flavor— 
that crisp, delicious and lasting jgoodness 
which has made

Christie’s Biscuits
the joy of every housewife in Canada. Indeed 
you do not know biscuit goodness until you 
have enjoyed Christie’s.

Sold in balk, by the pound, or in moisture 
and dust-proof packages.

Christie, Brown & Co., Ltd., Toronto

xXtV>

•■g-hi

COAL
The Very Best Genuine 

Ar.'hrrcitc at Lowest Prices

1 Sizgt. )

Easily
figured
And just as easily

ye
THE CHRISTIE GIRL —She is" representa
tive of the 300 girls in spotless white, employed 
in the Christie factory. They are supplied with 
two uniforms a week, and these, with handker
chiefs, towels, etc., are laundried on the premises.

i.l vh.m-h

CONVICTS’ EVIDENCE
New Brunswick Court Refuses to 

Place Credit in It.

Andover. Ny”4l.. April 2:!.— Tho trial of 
Sandy .NFgffay and A ml re tv lia tell on the 
ehaiRx^m complicity In the murder of. Pat
rick Green, the Montreal peddler, near here 
la 1 In-ember, ended abruptly to-day. Solic
itor-General MeLeod announced that there 
were diaerepHiieies in the stories of Tony 
Arosha and Leon Sepeppil, the two Italians 
under sentence of death for the murder of 
Green, lie deemed it the duty of the Crown 
to abandon the prosecution, ns oorrobation 
of the evidence of a consul key to kill Green 
was unobtainable. Up added that both men 
were self-confessed perjukrs and unworthy 
of confidence. Tills course was "decided upon 
at n conference among the fix-® counsel con
nected with the case.

Judge MeLeod agreed with the announce
ment. and considered that It was the sole 
course advisable to pursue, as the evidence of 
A rosin and Sepoppil was unsatisfactory, un
less sufficient proof of their alleglatlons was 
producer!.

The jury then found a verdict of not guilty 
against Murray and the Hatch brothers, and 
His Honor discharged the men from custody.

11 was ordered that the $2,000 stolen from 
Green’s pack and recovered be retained by 
the Sheriff until delivered through an order 
from the Judge to Green’s executors.

As von can figure that two mid two 
make four, can y.-tt figure up tit-’ , 
advantage:- of Hamilton Jewel Gas 
Ranges. When you see a gas range 
Huit, lui.- features which arc admit- , 
ted on all sides to he imp...veinent-. j
AND YOU Fld-l ANOTHER which
does not have these improvements - , 
well. H doesn't take nil expert me- i 
eh all it; to figure up which i~ the bet- , 
ter, does it?

We Want to Show YOU 
0ur1909 Hamilton Jewel

THK BURNERS. VA1.VKS. Ml let y 
lighter, oven bottom, etc., are ns per- 
fect as ingenuity and long experience 
van make them. These, romhined 
with HANDSOME FINISH, make tlu
ll am ill on Jewel equal to any gas 
range made on the American contin
ent.” Every range is absolutely guar
anteed.

OVER 100 VARIETIES

Head Office, 6 James N.
RHONE I 481

S. GILLIES. Pres. G. J. GIY. Mir.

y ri£) ^Monarch

;

THE BURROW, 
STEWART &
MILNE CO., Ltd.

Largest Canadian Makers.
SHOW ROOMS—Corner Cannon 

and Hughson streets, Hamilton.
Open Saturday evenings.

St. Kitts Loses Three Hotels.,
St. Catharine*, April 23.-Three liquor li

cense* were cut off by the etty license eom- 
rai.-eloners to-nlghA, the unlucky one being 
John McMahon, Breen House; John Sheehan. 
Power Glen Hotel, and Patrick Donnelly, i 
Genevn Hotel.

Tlic Light Touch Monarch TypewriUt 
may be rented at tho following rate*:

One month........................... $4.00
After that, S3.00 per month.
Six months .......................... $15.00

Part of rent allowed on the purchase 
of a new machine.

The Monarch Typewriter Co.
LIMITED

Rhone 2b9t, 177 King street cast.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Fleet St„ London, Eng.
NOTE.—Anyone wishing to we 

(he -TIMES" con do so >1 the above
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G. T. R. AND
THE G. T. P.

Reorganization of the Genera 
Passenger Department.

Well Deserved Promotions in Car
rying Out Important Work■

Short Sketches of Some oj the Re
cent Appointees.

To provide for the proper orgaiiizati»»* 
of every branch of the passenger servi'* 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific which wi1 
shortly have iu operation west of LaV 
Superior about 1,200 miles of track 
equal to a little more than a duplicator» 
of the Grand Trunk s main line, Port 
land, Maine, to Chicago, Illinois, in» 
portant changes in the official staf; 
will be made on May 1st. While the gvi> 
oral policy of the Grand Trunk Pacifi* 
in all departments will naturally be dir
ected from the headquarters of the Pre
sident at Montreal, the vigorous execu
tion of that policy demands that lartze 
freedom of action be -vested in general

DUTY OF ENGLISHMEN
TOWARD OUR CANADA.

Magnificent Address by Rev. Canon Almon Abbott, M. A., at the 
Annual Celebration of St. George’s Society Held Last Evening.

H. R. CHARLTON,
Genral Advertising Agent, G. T. R. 

System and G. T. P., Montreal.

Vaux's office, Chicago, becomes A»«“- 
tant General Passenger Agent, Grand 
Trunk System, Chicago.

That service and merit liave been re

Hamilton’s loyal Englishmen fittingly i 
observed St. George’s Day by holding a 
celebration in the Arcade Hall last | 
night under the auspices of St. George’s J 
society. There was a large and enthus- 
xstic gathering from all parts of old 
England, and the affair was one of the 
most enjoyable ever held here.

The President, .1. 11. Collinson,
neeting with a few stirring remarks 
about loyalty to the day all Englishmen 
liould honor.

Mr. ('. A. Mtirton then read the telo- 
j grams of greetings from A. D. liraith- 

waite, Toronto; H. King, Philadelphia; 
It. Meredith, Montreal ; Joseph Saun
ders, London ; E. S. Sheet ha in. Ottawa; 
Wm. Buskin, Guelph; G. Jones, Quebec; 
R. S. Hudson, Toronto; ('. E. W. Dod-

Ia width to things in this climate, and a 
width of sentiment corn spond.ng to it. j 
We are rougli in Canada, but our hearts j 
I are sound. We value a man fror what ! 
he is, not for what he claims his grand- I 
father was. We appreciate wisdom, but 
we idolize understanding. We think 
more of acts than words, of facts than 
fancy. Adapt, yourself to your sur
roundings, and you will live right."

“I often come across Englishmen who 
seem to think that Canada is a concrete 
personal insult, ami that every Canadian 
is a misguided savage ! We an* ready to 
love you, my English brothers, no one 
more than you. but we love this land 
with all our soul, and our temper has 
its limits. Much as I aJore England, 
and much as I have lived there at dif
ferent times, I can understand why Eng
lishmen are disliked bv the continent! of |

TRADE DISPUTES.
Seven Reported in March—Indus

trial Accidents for Same Month.

Ottawa, April 23.—The number of 
trade disputes reported to have been in 
existence in Canada during March was 
seven, an increase of two compared with 
February, but a decrease of one compar
ed with March, 1908. About twelve 
firms and 1,080 employees were affected 
by these disputes. The loss of time to 
employees through trade disputes during 
March was approximately 10,450 work
ing days, compared with a loss of 4,395 
days in February and 10.9.58 in March, 
1908.

Industrial accidents occurred to 272 
individual work people in Canada dur
ing the month of March, 1909, as re
ported to the Department of l^abor. < if 
these 78 were fatal and 194 resulted ill 
serious injuries.

sav that we are unusually fortunate in 
the general expression of that instinct.
"'<■ >long to tire greatest nation an,I , Enrope aral y>mt.tim<s cm the North 1 
empire this world has eter seen. in . American continent too. The sun rises 
empire Mine which the majesty of an- I jn otlwr p!aCfrt than Lomlon. The moon 

well, Halifax; J. ('. Anderson. St. John, cient Rome itself pales into insigmli- ^ ^her haunts lieddes Liverpool. There
! tance, an empire so far reaching in its are nK,n nf i,rujn an<] lwart outside of

CART. JOHN I. M’LAREN, 
Senior Major of the Highlanders.

N. B.; J. Bradshaw. Brime A»b- 11.
. -ognizrd in the new apyontment is well R. MuuntfieUl. Ednioiii.au ; V. W. Tin ling, 

••-1 by the following brief "Gate- MoBtreei 
ment of the railway record of the new j , „ . , . . . -1 This was followed by a varied and in

teresting programme. 1 hose who

GEO. T. BELL,
Assistant Passenger Tr 
G.T.R. System and G.T.P., Montreal

officers toe;*ted in Winnipeg "ho aie 
thus in close ton n with t:i peonle nf 
Western Canada and ready 1<> co-»ipei**-e 
freely and prompt 1 v v if a t Jem in every
thing <»f mvtual advantage.

Mr. W E 
ger Traffic Ma 
Trunk Rail" a v
Trunk Pacific*
art* as foil» w 

Mr Go.». T

of both the | |
m and Grand | |

Mr. Geo. T. Bell was liorn in Montreal ' 
in 1881, began his railway career with j 
the Grand Trunk Railway in 1878 at ! 
London. Ont. In November. 1889, b came ! 
s-cretary to general jiassenger agent at 
Hamilton, and in November, 1882, chief ; 
clerk to the assistant general passenger 
agent at Toronto, being transferred to j 
the general passenger office as chi' f e’erk 
at Montreal in 1885. In 1892 he became 
assistant general pas-* nger agent. in I 
1899 first assistant, Chicago, returning j 
in 1900 as genera! passenger agent of tile I 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Among 
the many honors that have been eon- , 
ferred upon Mr. Bell is the position h<* 
now holds as president of the American 
Association oi General Passenger and ; 
Ticket A cents, this being the first in- : 
-tan f* where that honor has lieen lie- 
slow. <1 upon an officer of a Canadian

Mr. Geo. XX X aux was born at Mont
ai m 1866. 4-ntered the office of Mr. 

U*m. Wainwright, win* wa» then grn 
; iial pu»eiigt'r agent. iu 1881. an 1 after 
j - rving through every grade lx came 
! * hief clerk in 1897. a—> stunt genera* pa- 
| enner agent. Montreal in 1839, and -in 
| -s-vded Mr. B*-ll at Chx-ago a- ass -tant 
{ v lierai pas* nger agent on May 1. 190*». ! 
. lie is popular with his ascweiatei. and 

brings t/v liis new position 28 years of 
i « ontin.ious expern iwe with tin- Grand 

Trunk.
Mr. XX. P. Hinton, the new General : 

Pas-enger Agent of the Grand Trunk 
fie at X\’innip»-g. was l*»m in 1871 at 1 

Hintonbu

ordmi Licit, X. Taylor, factories.

I nivvrsity
Mr.

rd Hamilton

sis led were 
XX'. A. Spratt. fc 
and Mr. Collm.-on. 
were shown of t am 
by Mr. James Gad-by, 
sjs ke on the different 

I Seldom ha- a mon 
1 ring address bien lu 
| than that which "as <1 

dig to the nu-Mils-r.- of tin* society by 
I the Rev. Canon Abbott. •Then, in an ad- 
j dress lasting probably halt an hour, h«* 
■ laid down the charge to Englishmen and 

Canadians, and -bowed h«*w they should 
• lie have in the spirit of patriotic -enti- 
: ment. VXTien he had concluded tlie hall 
: was ringing v.ith eh --. r- for the n x• r- 
! end gentleman, who had laid the i hal-

i possessions that upon any part of it at ^ British The dutv of every
i »“> given time the ♦wilight of heaven Enjr!ighnian j* to la* part and pm-I of 
* never gathers. XX e have a history o a groW|IIg ,-ountrv, and tak<* his place 
; greatness the perusal of which stirs the jn th<> maki„e of'h.story.

dem blood, the blood of workshops, (j„ty cf every Canadian t-w*rd
of offices, the commercial England : Here is a rap at the oth r s' 1■ • ............ .. - , -, i.n^iniri. h’ n iu * i.'i' ........... . ..

i ..Mi . Mr. Groves j blood, within our brains, and causes it The ( :un4i„n must hmrr. r -p<vt ’nd

huge before t hem in iin- f«*air!»—- an»i a ml e
forceful manm•r. The !title olf hi- ad- cum*!
drea- was -*Th« Duty »f Kllgibhmen T.h ,.,1 t»,

i he Du anad.aiH ar,. p
i y ‘ ‘ Cue Ixcn.

Meml». re t»» ^»i - ’y ” llis 1*.

his mother, 

in the
Canadian who six a’-- blatant w’»* - oers 
of separation from th«> homeland. XVhere 
would we lx* to-dov if it w-re n-i for
British defence and pr<.....Gen. military
an! naval? Where xv'ii’d have onie the 
birth and nurture of our stan1 it lost rie» 
out~»:de of the English capital? How 
loner won’.! we r-tain our integra* - curi* y 
a**»de from British -• - nrity? XV'* are 
only tod'V'hg r»<= v-t. The mr»*’1- r i- -mM- 
in** cur hesitating footstep*. X\> ranmrt

Our dlltv towards ct. Conr-v'»

! part
suburb of Ottawa. n»»w 

that city. He nerved in various 
- «m the Canada Atlantic Rail 
il so rapidly advanced that when 
e was taken over by the Grand 
;e hail already L-en grn<*ra!

to think what 
jingoi-iu or <1 
flat»d hobby • 
is bound up ifi 
than the air x<
rail men "ill b 

It i- bound to 
tlK'se •vhkii 1 
ambition-. Ti 
plowshare for
lh~Nom.i u,‘ ho 

phy of such an

i * i ne * arnflto tingle in our veins- XXe are proud of ^ England as a son Iu. „ 
our Anglo-Saxon name of our British whf| t|f)r, him 
institut ons. of our English language and , „If flnvwt1,.r^ there i* po 
literature. Ti e English. Insh, vnJ)ni,m] hv*\re.. „fj.
(anadian and other members of the 
British race are bound together by ties 
that no power on earth or hell can 
break asunder.

“Then we an* unusually fortunate in 
the particular expression of that instinct.
XX e live in a land wh»*re nature is at her 
Wt. XXV think of the vast extent of 
territory in this unparalkde.l Dominion, 
of the measure of mine and forest, of nur 
mx.w-capptd mountains, our vt-niant vnl- 
|« v s. XXV sing the praises of individuals 

■rporationa that have mad»* our rir- 1 
tances what they are, and bequeath- 1 v. j, n 

- a Ix-ritage of great promise. XV e ,T,n v on!
duets of Canada, of what sh<* has q„ , r„^
I what «ÎH- is. of what she is yet e<v.;of v r nrr.

She ha* ab-orl»el the be«‘ of ^n, fr;„n,i i,:n
otlier land-, ami added to the deposit h»*r 
own oriuinal inanho'd and exjieriener. 1 patriotic, an-1 

• < arada. the land of the happy tmd- nh. re .-f ivi*ri 
in to ; where civilization is not refine! 
as to l»e subtle. n-»r so erode a- to \r nnf, r
U*.rtiarie: wbeh» beauty i> not «<> pro. „„rV'v. », nf* 
n .cms*d as K» 1»e art il ire, or ugliness so rk<. ,i|i» » ,,f 
markesl a« to lie hkUous; where religion the dn#v

not so inteu.«e as to lie in-mvere. nor i,t).p ,l*
-i *1o« L as to U* hypercritical. A land t;,.org» G tv »h u*.',
fl< u mg with milk and honey, a land of *vT,a"»bvï nn,j ...... • «t,. »1' 1 '
promise ami realization. t>w» n..-osnm f.t .♦«•(nre • I

-XX liât i- the fhity of the Englishmen tk,. niit. rr of i . i'izcn.
to ( ana<ia ' Why to Ilk»* th«- country, ■ r« \
.t?h! it h< li-bk. - it v» U- p his convie- j t».. •
non» to himself. 'ITiine- Ivre are «1 if- J tin>«MiM;0n« tn V- I t r*« 
fi rent to xvhat they are in tin* <»M eoun- . f n D’. kf-r.» Mr r. > r
1« r x : of cr.iirse they are. We don’t ry>c* nnr«? t«-nf‘* i»ir *». n** ’
• pet< to find them the «aine. There is f. «h«- h<^i -nrv oi*t n* -.i *

all of the Thirteenth Regi
ment ; Staff-Sergt. Richardson, 5t.b 
Regt., C. A., and Capt. Forrest, 6th 
I). C. O R. of British Columbia ; Sergt.
11. XVelford and Pte. H. D. Gougeon,
Winnipeg, Lieut. F. H. Morris, 48th 
Durham Regt. : Capt. John McVitt.î».
Staff.-Scigt Kerr, 4Sth Highlander«.
Corp. XX . I). Spri ks, Royal Grenadiere 
> igt \\ Kelly. Royal Grenadiers. anJ 
m veral other crack shots from Toronto 
1 he men will have until the first of 
May to accept or déclin»
CANADA'S I.ISI.KY TEAM FOR 1II0Q. Th'rtr-Eigl 

Major M. S. Mercer, of th Queen’s ! , r
< hvii KifV e. 1 oronto. his been appointed Taylor .. .. 
to Urn p- sit ion of ailjutaut of the Cana- •-a8cr • 
dian IT*ley t#*ani this year, and the con- | arsxxt-ll ..
h< n-iis of . pinion is that the s I ction is ^rr ...................
a hnppy one. Discu-sitig the pr-spctsi Emmons...................
at this xear’s ernfest Major Mercer avr 
it as his opinion that it xva.s the str^ng- 
-t that so far ins représentai Camia. !

In tlm selection of the licais of th- t am ! °n Monday rext, 
tlvcrc has been a num* »r of changes this 
y< ar. Formerly it has b- en the ca-c that

allots, fired at a distance of Jtlev^ 
yards, failed to make any impression up

Tlie return lwwling match of tlm Thir
teenth sergeants with the 38th Dufferin 
Riflea was played in Brantford Thurs
day night, and the 38th repeated their 
performance in Hamilton, thus winning 
two out of thre»-. After the game the 
visitors were royally entertained in tlm 
mesa room. The following is the score:

Thirteenth—
Huggins................... -- : - . 186 533
Wui UT".‘ 130 425
Freeborn .... ■; in 366
Adams....................... ~ • 1»;7 511
XX iHidt roft . . . • ) i 121 390
Nash............................J*:; J74 139 496

GO 1030 574 2450

♦ h

liant has 1 

. xcr hith

April 28. the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, Toroi.to, will **»»- 
ter on the fiftieth year of their enrol, 

-n e1*» *°n fr«*m me°t. it havi g been on that date »n 
j„tnnt fr»m an- . 1^00 when their organization as a *»*- 

r*- fr< ni Ontnrio. company battalioii was authorized bv * 
w |i >n- Genera! Militia Order issued from On»-

from t’ eir ex- b»c. The battalion upon its o. v ■ i- 
w uM H> *v st a,io*. coi.fisted of three rifle comnan- 

s« to the Cana- ‘vs from Toro..to, one from Barrie, an
other from Whitby a-d the Foot Artil. 

ar» sr'r-tod the lory Company, of Toioi.to, which
I'

<*f

agent lor a n:
> en T>. He ha

icn*iî» confident 1;r prulict th»n hi*
an«i enthii-!a*rn will socn rnlake

h« ■» fell in the and
aork which wi l •rial

v*d-
j uallv. but a« a team the men did not i

et a wa x' are inlautiy one.

1 Mv I)<ispite all the rumors t > tin* effect
M wVr it. . the 4th Field Batterv xv ou id not

»i V. w'a**d at nd Niagura on the Like c ilRJ
ar at liberty Junil*. it has been fiuallx decid»!*d

XX or.l was receive 1 this morning
to t-hat effect bv Major Tid^xvell

team this hea<hjunrten». The artillerv w.l 1 ilso
cf a notional - drill at Pet-awawa. and an off.

Hereto ! ing made to have the Pctawa
In* wn-n ■ folk>w immediately after Niljgara.

nd nis a eon- I Though no d -finit»* word ha* bei
♦ b > ra n1»- xv j ceivied regarding the arrival of the guns,

i expected tint thev will 1> * here bo-
No f*»l*lt XX-’S fore the end of the month.

agent May 
xx li« n t In*

all*
Mi

x.^w-l* 1m,r».

El Rj V»
lie hs

the

H. G. ELLIOTT,
First Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Grand Trunk Railway 
System, Montreal.

Passenger an 
Assistai t Pa-- 
both i ailw a vs 

The title of G<

pket Ag- nt become»» 
r Traffic Manager of

nge county. N

itmnd at N<- 
l»een uith tb - Gran-1

I leMrl»>m I Vii'in n*.i 
ten ve-ir< a» nr n'»ml a^-i^an’ 
•n-ral na<-»eivr**r department of 
1 Trunk at < "hicago.

R f’h"*"’t»»n was Iwirr at *-t 
>IK* in 1SV.6 He ha« intimât» 
■c of everything pertaining to 
i- it v re.unremcnt* of a great 

-n H- -i — •
uhn’s New* and Montr»«1 Her 
iis newspaper work h» attracted 

h»* management of the 
fic Railway, and in 181*1 
charge of the adv»*rtising

—!—* —a
MILITftRY S0SSIP k

_________________ ___________________ I l'l

zav . yj
But four week.-» till Victoria Day, 

and rtiil no decision ha? been ar- 
rired a: regarding jaunts out of town 
for the regiments. The “Kilties" re
ceived an invitation to attend the 
Caledonia games in Toronto, but de
cried not to accept it. Another has 
been received from Berlin, but that 
.-till remains urtansxvered. Much

Heing officer v. be so h-m red. 
of the most genial and popular of fic 
in W e-tern Ontario command, and a- cn 
thusiastic in military matter- to-d iv a- 
wht-n he first smin.ltd the bogie notes a 
a boy r ter «.it forty year- ago.

The ik-rtram family are ; iruons foi 
their marksman-hip. Lieut. 7. A. H r 
tram having, a few years ago, vx mi the 
largest number of prizes ever taken ire: 
Bisky by a Colonial officer. ( il. B*i- 

» peculation has been going on in the i tram has been untiring in his efforts t 
iliferent regiments and from infor- ! P™m,,lP rifle -hooting in hi-^ di-ca
rnation gathere»! the Times is of the „JC ' 'V.T' 1 ^r, ' 1 -,!1 " !"

and markemen. One is an officer m the 
■ Itmioa that a trip out ol town 0l«t Reot.. a„,l the young,at sun is
-oubJ be received with more favor captain in command of the old com nan v 

than the big field day •. *r which the new Bisley officer enlist
ed long ag«>. The Bertrams can furnish 

VHANGr. JN RATE OF FAY | a t<-n-ma„ rifle team of thr onr natnf,
which is a record unique in Canada.

«it home suggested some time ago.

Colonel Iviington wis in this city on 
Monday to arrange for the taking over 
of the* new armories fr mi the con trac
tors. but returned to Toronto that 
•veiling. He has been cxpxtcd back 
to complete the business every day 
silice. Temporary allotment has been 
made for the Armv Serxi,--- Corps and 
Medical Corps in the old Drill Hall, and 
possession will l>e taken next week. 
Each corps has received permission to 
occupy five armories. The officers’ 
quarters have not been allotted yet, but 
thk is explained by the fact that the 
front will have to be torn out xvlien tlio 
building is renovated.

Since the. bowling league for the offi
cers and men has been organize d, tho 
seven alleys have been the scene of unu
sual activity, and the brigade expects to 
turn out some expert bowlers.

in the old armovv 
r to the 4th Field 
converted into a

W P HiNTON,
I Toe -VnJiiia Council lun. «sued an ! Col. Bet ram i, well known to mi'ita: 
I m,|K.riao^ Ftder to the ellecl that the al| the Dominion. Among bi,

of
an F 

•»1
Ticket Ag< nt. is aboii-li*- '. »!e;»artm»-nt of that line He wa- lort-d

Mr. Geo. XV Vaux, i.»w P from the railway service for a short time
distant Generdl Pa**» nget id Tic L et l ut returned in 1898 as chi' f of the
Agent at Chicago. Iu comes Uriicral P»*-- tIrani Trunk advertising department.
ber.ger Agent, (irancl T'rui 
System at Montreal.

ik Bailway | Mr. Charlton’s tact *»n! <juatifi-
eations. aside from the publicity work.

Mr XX’. P. Hinton, n ».w A»-....- | have been recognized by hi- —.-V cti n a-- 
n*pres«*nta1 ive of the Grand Trunk in

General Passenger Agent. G--and ! regulation» governing Hie grant of 
Trunk Pacific Railway, V/i xnipeg. j eiucieiicv pay have oeen uimer con-

----- - j .-nieration, and that it is pr>q>o.-ed
\ as regard- cavalry and infantry to 
’ «m un (J tne condition un-ier wmen the 

: I .-everal rates are based on service and 
1 j to substitute inert-lore grading oi er- 

: nciency pay, witn the present rales Hamiii«»n -j»«r.»kcr- 1

•nary giving are the

•• ». !. iiid.Vidiiai <-h

! ' { oa.-ed on musketry practice only, 
not, however, projx»sed to cnange

ther officers he is remembered 
“good fellow" and among the men »•* 
an officer to whom they can look for 
help and encouragement when such is

It is possible that one or two of the 
best men who have said they can not 
get awav mav change their mi ds. Re
ference is made to Capt. Crowe, of

f«.

XV. S. COOKSON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 

Grand Trunk Railway System, 
Chicago, III.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent at 
Montreal becomes General Passenger 
Agent, Grand Trunk System at Mon.
treal.

Mr. II. R. Charlton, Advertising 
Agent, becomes General Advertisine 
Agent of botli Grand Trunk Syst< m and 
Grand Trunk Pacific at Montreal 

Mr. XV. S. Cookson, now chief in Mr.

charge of pa-wenger denirtm» nt arrange
ments for the t*-an*portat;on of many 
*is*inguH»l,A<! vki^ors to ('ana !i. imduil 
ing H. 1. H Prince FushimL f‘*r servi»**»* 
• (. whom Xfr. ("*iarlton was honored bv 
llis Imperial Ma jest v. the Em per- r »f 
I,ipan. xvith tlie Order of tie* Sa<-r»-d

SPREADING.

Local Laymen Carrying Mission
ary Movement Through Country.

The organization of the laymen’s mis
sionary movement in Hamilton is be
ginning to bear good fruit. The object 
of the Interdenominational Co-operating 
Committee is to promote the mi-«ionary 
cause, not only in the churches of th 
city, but throughout the district, an. 
already the Hamilton committee ha- 
ent out speakers to a numls-r o. 

churches throughout the country.
Tliere are two su<h meetings durili

the coining week. On X\"e<lne»klay next, 
tlie 28th, Methodist, Presbyterian am 
Baptist congregations of Bin brook wil!

| held a joint meeting and banquet in the 
Methodist Church. The local committee- 
xxiil furnish three speakers, one from 
each of the denominations interested.

On Thursday, the 29th. the Anglican, 
Methodist and Presbyterian congrega- : 
lions of Elfrida will hold a joint ban
quet in the Methodist Church there, and ; 
the committee will again send a -peaker i 
from each of the denominations.

gn. iwW n »

T*

GEO. W. VAUX,
G"'»-'' ~ -.e-cT Agent, Grand

Trunk Railway System, Montreal.

«.I*.- cmtlllions a.- regards length oi ^’Uf4^P^- a man xtho has brought fp. 
-er.ice tor tne basis of payment to |’own to anfl Canada through
arxiiiery, engineers. Army Service • persistently good shooting. He wa*
C»>rps and ineuical unite, f ull details I —-—------------------------------------ ------
of tne revised regulations will appear j »
in General urders, winch will tw is- 
- ued snortlv.

-'.il i » r> LIKE (OLORS.
I he papeis are of the opinion

-Ml tie- ad.fpu n of khaki as a uniform 
04- a mi-lake, and has served to lessen 

*as a uiis<akc. an»l has served to lessn 
-vruitmg fiom tne very fact of the 

«uatïraetiveness of the uniform. Atten- 
i=-n i- called to the fact that even in 

-ndia in former years khaki was never 
■n il in peace times, being reserved sofe- 

* l-»r fighting purposes. '1 he man of 
-he volunteer imiitia. particularly, must 

** a da-h of co.or in the serv.ee «Ire.ts 
-» excite his desire to participate in 

-he^glories of parade and battle practice 
ven in his own town. This prejudice is 
sot felt in Canada. The militiamen look 
pon the khaki uniform fiom the siand- 
».«; of comfort. It is lighter, cooler, 
ail more -crviceabtc than the oih.-r 
■utiis and colors, and is considered mor * |
-tisfactoiy from everr standpoint.

THE BfciLEY COMMA N DA i.
Lt.-Col. Alexander Bertram, of I>un I 
is. brigadier of the 3rd Brigade and 
mner officer command.ng the 77th i 
.#-nt worth Régi nient, who wil. cum 
:aml the Canadian Bisley team, is a 
-mher of tbe nrm of John Bertram, 
ans k Co., Wing the general superin- 
iident of tins weii-knowTi and old I 

-taWished firm of Canadian manufa.-- I 
Hirers. He has Wn a mi.it»ry nun j 
from early manbroxi. having joined No, |

Com|#any of the Thirteenth when the

CAPT. WALTER STEWART,
Who designed and superintended work 

on new armories.

The lecture room 
! has been turned ov< 

Battery, and xvill be 
! gunners’ mess.

Major XX . L. Ross has b-'en busily en- 
gag*sl in settling the prelimi iaries for 
th«* organization of Uie cax-alrv squad
ron. and the xvork xvill begin in real 
i*arnest soon. The complement of offi
cers has almost Iwen made up, and re
cruits are already clamoring for adrais- 

j sii.n. A riding school will likely be cs- 
! tablished in connection with the squad-

-niateh’" very well in the matter of 
attire. It is conceded Huit nothing looks 
lx-iter, more businesslike or more sensi- 
1,1.» than the neat, clos.--fitting khaki 
uniforms, ansi these will be worn this

The men sail on June 19. and will re
turn alxm the first of August, in time 
for the O. K. A. ma telle.-, on Long Branch.

T he awr intmvnt of Limit -G'1 Tt *rt- 
ram. of Dunda*. and of Major Mercer, of 
Toronto, lias already had a good effect 
on the Canadians as a team.

The big parade of the Thirteenth last 
night xva- another evidence of the mili-
• a r v eiithn-iasm in Hamilton. Four hun
dred and fiftv-txvo m«*n turned out. and 
the bo vs as they wheeled out of the ar
mory fur the street parade presented a 
most martial appearance. Major Mcxv- 
l,um had command, in the alienee of 
Lieut .-Col. Moore, xvlio has been too ill I 
i,, attend the last txvo parades. The j 
parade -tat»* xx a- as follows: Majors | 
Mewbunt and Ro--. Captain Domville.
• 1 jutant ; Major Herring, paymaster: , 
Major Griffin and (‘aptain ( alter, sur- j
•■on-: Major Lestev, uuartermaster; j 

Alajor Forneret. chaplain ; staff-ser- | 
"i-ant.- Hi. buglers 39. band 38. signallers | 
i\ bearer- 15. recruit- 13. A 35. B 52. C ! 
41. I) 34. !-] 48. F 36, 11 31. II 46; total, j

Major I)ot*aH STiarpe, of Wen*»»'1 
has been mentioned as the most lik*»t~ 
successor of Lt.-Col. G’aseow, late com
manding officer of the 2nd Dragoons, j 
with headquarters at Welland. M*''"" ;

The Long Branch Rifle Ranges will 
be open to the Garrison on and after 
May 1st. The arrangements made 
for the season are not yet fully com
pleted. though they will be within 
the next fexx days, and they will be 
published for the benefit of all con- 
e»*rne«l. In the meantime any infor
mation that is re.|uired may be ob
tained from the secretary of the On
tario Rifle Association. Captain Miller, 
48tli Regiment. Tlie ranges will be, as 
in former years. UHVr the care of 
Sergeant Smith, late of the Highland-

The southeast corner of King and Jor
dan streets. Toronto, has been sold to 
the Standard Bank for about $250,000. 
a record price for the locality.

Don’t Wear 
A Truss

After Thirty Years' Experience I Have 
Made a New Discovery for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture.

Costs You Nothing To Try It.
If you bave tried most everything else, 

come to me. Where others fail 1» where I 
have my greatest success, fiend attache-»! 
coupon to-day and I will send you free my 
book on Rupture and its cure, showing my 
new discovery and giving you prices and 
names of many people who have tried it and 
wer-3 cured. It is inatant relief when all 
other* fail. Remember 1 use no salves, no 
harness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I say is true.

LT.-COL. BERTRAM, 
Commandant Bisley team.

followed by organization meetings, and j laymen find that the banquet» prove j »«> tlie regimental command. In 1905 !ie ! out for international honors, and every
the co-operating committee will al-o | highly -.iece~-fu|. and believe the picnic* » «va* appointed to the command of the « good man is needed.
send juen to look after that part of the will do just as well. In mo^t ca-e- spe- j 3rd Brigade and has now received the j Among those who will be on the team
campaign work. The introduction of j rial Sun»lax -erx ices precede the organ!- j highest honor, the post of Bbley com- I this year are : Color-sergt. Freeh*,
missionary or duplex envelopes and sys- j zation meetings* 1--------------- -— ** ^ * ------ *------------3 1 °~ —

Sharpe is a voung officer and nouular you are the judge and once having' seen my 
-'h .Ire offierrs of ..re N.agar. dktr.o. X,

i you can aleo read Fill out free coupon be- 
i A dematch from Pr<*scott is to the low and mail to-day. It's well worth your 
> » ifeet that the new rifle ranges, which time whether you try my ditcovery or pot, 
I are readv to bt used as soon as the wc«-

--------- v ______ ___________ ______ _____ | ther will permit, are pronounced bv G*J (
Dundas detachment belonged to the city j over ‘a-st Je*r» a°d many times before ' Hod gins to be the finest in the district
corps. This was in 1869. and be began , that, and this year has so far refused. , ---------
a* a bugler. In 1872, when the 77th further pressure will be brought t«> J An engineer of Munich. Carl Keil
Battalion was organized, he became a : bear in an endeavor to get him to has invented a bullet-proof garment

”* * rrv— n * ' which promises to bring him a small f*»r-
- ,—--------------------- - . church<-s of a number of district», and _________ ________*______, ______ __ f 0.. ___

In each case the banquets are to l*e I sending -j*eak*Ts to th*-m. Th«- S»-*.-al junior officer, and adxaneed step by step . change his mind. This year Canada is
tune. It is in the form of a woman’s cor
set, weighs about six pounds, and »• 
made of thin steel rings or links about. 

_ „ - an inch and three-quarters wide. At
mandant, being the first rural command | Staff-Serat. Mitchell, and Sergt.-Major a trial of the cannent eighteen revolr&r-

Fin IXFOEMATiOl «8*0*.
C. 1. Brook». 258 Brook. BMtf.. Harok.II, Hick.
Please send me by mail In plain wrapper 

fu!1 information cf your new discovery 
for the cure of rupture.

,
-
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

Saturday, April 24.—A largo quantity I began covering, thus of footing firmer
of produce was offered on Central Mar
ket this morning, and business was 
briitk. The market was the largest for 
some time, but there were not. many 
changes in prices. The first cucumbers 
of the season were offered by Geo. Wild 
this morning, and sold at. 25 to 35c each. 
Grains were a little higher aud wheat 
leached SI.16. In the meat market beet 
iras firm and found a ready sale.

The standard prices at 8 a. m. were : 
Dairy "Produce.

Cre&rrery butter ...
Dairy butter..................
f.-x)king butter...........
Cheese new. per lb.
(’hoose. old, per lb. .
Eggs, dozen...........  ..

Chickens, pair..................................... 0 80 to 1 50
Geese, pound.......................................  0 12 to 0 12
Geese........................... . .. .. ..... 1 00 to 150
Turkeys, lb.............................................. U 21 to 0 2;1 j
Ducks, pair.......................................... 1 25 to 1 60

0 28 to 0 30 
0 23 to 0 25 

0 18 to 0 20
0 20 to 0 20 
0 30 to 0 30

losing quotations than otherwise would i ^tov|.s 
have resulted. This movement in corn ! 3 
was aI'.-o a decided factor in preventing 
wheat, in going to a higher level than 
it did to-d-av.

XKW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar, raw. steady : fair refining,

3.42c; centrifugal. 96 test, 3.02c; mo-

Green-Meehan—500 at 12.
Otigse—500 at 46.
Peterson—1,000 at 25 1-4.
City of .Cobalt—200 at 40 7-8, 300 at 

47, 200 at 47, 100 at 47.
NOTES.

Interest in the mining market yester
day centred around Reaver, which sold 
all the way from 10 to 13 .VS. the do
ing sale being at the latter figure. City 
of Cobalt sold around 16 and 48, and 
there were sales of Cobalt Central at 
31). Rochester sold at 10 and 10 1-2, and 
Temiskaming at 1.23 1-2. Nova Scotia 
was dealt in at 40 1-2. There was quit;* 
" little demand for the low-priced

: NEW YORK STOCKS

lasses sugar, 3.17c; refined, steady; No. weekly bank clearing?

0 25 to 0 50 
0 50 to 0 75

Cooklnx ...................................................
Northern Spys, basket..................
Northern Spys, bush..........................

Vegetables, Etc.
Cucumbers, each................................ 0 25 to 0 35
i ariulv. basket ................................... 0 y> to V «O
Lettuce, per bunch...........................  0 05 to 0 08 !
fiusley. doz........................................... 0 40 to 0 4V |
lieeis. basket....................................... 0 20 to 0 00 |
Potatoes, bag..................................... 1 00 to 1 2» I
Potatoes, but-h....................................... 0 65 to 0 75 I
Potatoes, basket................................ 0 30 to 0 0)

4.55c; No. 7. 4.50c : No. 8. 4.45c; No. 
!>. 4.40c; No. 10. 4.35c; No. II. 4.30c; No. 
12. 4.25c; No. 13, 4.20c; No. 14. 4.20c; 
confectioners’ A. 4.85c: mould A. 5.40c; 
cut loaf, $5.85c; crushed, 5.75c; powdered, 
5.15c; granulated. 5.05c; cultes. 5.30c.

WINNIPEG WHKA'I MARKET.
Wheat- April $1.10 3 8 bid, July 

$1.20 3 4 bid. Mav $1.10 7-8 bid.
Oats- April 13 Me bid. Mav 43 3-le 

bid.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London.- London ‘cables for cattle are 
steady, at 13 1-4 to 13 3-4v per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef is quoted at 0 3-4 to 10c 
per lb.

COBALT MINING STOCKS

The Foster directorate recently an
nounced that the mine had Ireen sup
plied with funds which assured its con
tinuous devcloomeiit for sonic lime.

BANK CLEARINGS.
York, April 23.—BradstrceVs

0 a) iu u 2-) i
0 30 to 0 30
0 05 to 0 05

Partnitx». basket................................
Turnips, yellow, bush........................
Ov>ter Plant, bunch ......................
Rad sh. bunch ....................................
Rhubarb, bunon.................................
Urecu onions, 2 lor .......................

Smoked Meats.
Bacon sides, lb....................................
Bacon, backs, lb............ ...............
Hams lb...................................................
Shoulders, lb.........................................

Bologna, lb. ... ................................
Pork sausage, lb..................................
Franktorts .............................................
New England bam. lb.....................

Flowers.
Geraniums, pot.................................. 0 10 to 0 00
Cineraria.,, put................................... 0 35 to 0 ID
Carnations, dozen.............................. 0 40 to 0 40

AzaleAa, each ...................................... 1 00 to 12.-

Daflodils. pot ..
Heliotrope, pot

Rea

SIANUAKÜ EXCHANGE.
Friday Morning 8ale«.

New York $2,025.1170,000. increase 88.0. 
( hieago $266.987.000, increase 17.3. 
Roston $160,505,000, increase 42.6. 
Philadelphia $140,438,000. increase 45.1. 
Si. Louis $63.175,000, increase 12.5. 
Pittsburg $47.521,000. increase 22.5. 
Kansas City $48,064.000, increase 37.3. 
San Francisco $38,007,000, increase

Mont real $35,200,000. increase 68.1. 
Toronto $20.568,000, increase 84.6. 
Winnipeg $13,855,000, increase 77.3. 
Vancouver $5.068.000, increase 78.3. 
Ottawa $4,115,000, increase 76.3. 
Quebec $2,206,000, increase 20.2. 
Halifax $1,755,000, increase 16.0. 
Hamilton $1,017.000, increase 31.4.
St. John, N. R., $1.288,000, increase

Calgary $1,794,000!, increase 100.0. 
London, Unt., $1,238,000, increase 36.3. 
Victoria, R. < .. $1.682,000, increase 

97.1.
Edmonton $1.030.000, increase 73 9.

• ('oii.—SOO at 13 1-^. 10(H) at 13-

0 16 to 0 17 
0 17 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 17 
0 11 to llVi
o“os to 0 10 
0 06 to 0 10 
0 OS to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 13

14. 15(H) at 13 1-2. 1000 at 13 5-8,500 at
13 3-4, 500 at 14. 1(HH) at 14. 500 at 14.
500 at 14. 500 at 13.3-4, 5<H) at 14 18. 1.- 
000 al I I. 500 al 14 1-4, 1000 at 111 -4. 
500 at 14 500 at 14, 500 n-t 14 1-4, 500 at 
It 1-4. 500 at 14 1-2. 1 (Hl() at 13 3-4, 500 
at 14 3-8, 1000 at 14. 1(HH) at 14 1-2, 5(H) 
at, 14 1-2, 500 at 14 1-4. 500 at 14 14. 500 
al 143-8, 1000 at 14 12. 500 at 14 1-2.
500 at 14 1-2. 1000 at 11 1-4, .KM) at 14-
1-4, 500 at 14 1 4, 500 at 14 1-4, 500 at
14 1-4. 500 at 14. 500 at 14 3-8. 500 at
14 3-8. 500 at 14 1-2. 1000 at 14 3-8. 500 
at 14, 5000 at 14 3-8, 5000 at 14 1-2; buy
ers sixty days. 2000 at 15 1-2. 1000 at 16, 
1000 at 15 3-4. 2<HM) at 16. 10(H) at 16. 1. 
000 at 15 3-4, 5000 at 15 1-2.

Cobalt Central—100 at 39, 300 at 39.

Phone 1137. 102 King “ -eet East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Slocks and Bonds

COBALT STOCKS

i.
NEW YORK MARKETS. 

i As furushed by .1. U. Heinz. A Vo.)

Atchison 
Amid. ( opper 
Am. Car Kdy

Smelters 
Rruoklyn 
Great Nor. pref 
Bull. A Ohio

Col. Fuel
( lies, & Ohio .
Distillers . .

Eric Firsts .. 
lllisnois Cent. .
M. K. & T..........

M. O. P.............

N. Y C .. ...
O. A W. . ...

Reading . ...
Rock Island ..
Sou. Par...............
St. Paul .

t S. Steel . .
V s. Steel, prei

Sales, 11 a. m

brokers; J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 nihl 4. ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

Open. High. Loxv. Close.
. 107.2 107.5 107.2 107.5

70.5 76.1 77
. 50.2 50.1 50.2 50
. 55 55.1 55.3
. 88,3 89.7 88.3 811.7

79 77.4 78.7
143.0 1144 l 143.6 144.2

113.0 113.7 113.4 113.7
.175.6 176.2 175.6 175.7
. 38 38.6 33 38.6

75.7 76.4 75.6 70.4
. 38.2 38.4 38.2 38.1
. 31 31.1 40.7 30.7
. . 47 47
.145.2 145.4 I45.p 145.6

. ; : 44.1 43.3 43.7
..88.5 88.7 88.2 88.4
. 7.1 74 73.3 74
143.2 144.4 143.2 144.3
130 130.6 130 130.4.

. 49.3 49 3 49 2 49.2
135.5 135.6 135.5 135.6
144.7 146.1 114.5 145.G

. 28.5 29.4 28 2 29.2
119.7 120.3 119.7 120.1

.149.4 149.7 149 4 149.6
133.1 133.4 153 1 133*

. 52.7 53.7 52.7 53.0
114.6

. 217.300.

R. Heintz &; Oo.. Stock

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENARY 1910
Home Office , London, England ,

Canadian Branch, Sun Bultdlnj, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.,
Tho.,. Cochrane. E. M. Faulkner, Jn- .rvey,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

BATTLE AT 
CONSTANTINOPLE.
(Continued irom Page 1.)

into action one battery of field guns 
and one battery of machine guns.

BETTER DISCIPLINE.
London, April 24.—Special despatch

es from Constantinople this morning „ _____ _ ......... ....... ......
'describing the encounter with the ad- , m-ast*. schooner rigged rhoroughly seawortny

LONIX IN MARKET.

TENDERS
rl"' ENMBRS addressed to the undersigned id. 
1. Ottawa, and endorsed •'TENDER FOR 

SOUTH EAST SHOAL LIGHTSHIP," will be 
received up to

NOON OF THE 5TH MAY NEXT, 
for a vessel to be used as a lightship at South 
East Shoal,

OFF POINT PELEE, LAKE ERIE, 
ONTARIO.

The vessel required must be about 100 feet 
long. 25 feet beam, and 9 feet draft, with two

every respect, capablevancing constitutional army and with : 11 
the troops of the Constantinople gar- i 
ri.-on say that both sides used art il- ! 
lery and machine guns and that the ! 
combatant.- gradually swarmed into 
the town, fighting iu the streets. The ___ ____
loyalists sought shelter in the French inch whistle giving a strong blast, of 4 or 
hospital after having been pursued «/-onde duration every 30 seconds, operanng
I,y ,1». rurirititutioimlists who» auper- ;

. ____  .. rittiug out ai
anchor the severest storms on Lake Erie, 
built of wood or steel with lu the las: S years, 
with all necessary accommodation for quart
ering crew of 6 (officers and men), but. with 
out any heavy top hamper. She must be fit
ted with a boiler In first class condition, 
capable of supplying sufficient steam for a 1<>-

ior discipline was effective.
Two onlookers were killed 

the struggle.
THE BATTLE OVER. 

Constantinople, April '24.—Complete

reeding 2 pounds. She will be subject 
during • r*kid Inspection • for accommodation, sea- 

h : w orthiness, space for storing-provisions, eooit- 
j inrr. etc., and appliances for holding in post- 
I lion during stormy weat:her.

Tenders to be for a specific bulk sum to 
cover delivery at Amher.stburg. Ontario,

TENDERS FOR 6E0RGIAN BAY ISLANDS
V BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned and marked on the envelope, 
•Tenders for Islands." will be received until 

noor. of Tuesday, the 1st day of June, 1909, 
for eighty Islands and subdivided portions ot 
islands in the Georgian Bay, si mate between 
Penelanguitihenc and Moose Deer Point, in 
front of the townships of Tay, Baxter, Gibson, 
Freeman and Conger.

Tenderers should state the amount, they are 
willing to pay In cash for each Island, and au 
accepted cheque, or cash, for ten per cent, of 
t.he amouut tendered, should act ompany each 
tender which the successful tenderer in the 
event of failure to complete tlic purchase 
within one month of live date of the award, 
BlvilI forfeit 10 : he Department.

These Islands are beautifully situated along 
the eastern side of the Georgian Bay. and are 
well adapted for summer resorts, being con
venient of accent by rail and steamers. The 
Island: arc offered for sale subject to an up-

List.- giving full purlieulars of I he Islande 
offered for sale, with accompanying plans, 
will b: furnished upon application to the un-

The highest or any tender wll not necessar
ily bt* accepted, and the uniutharried inser
tion of this advertisement will not be paid

J. D. McLEAN,
Secretary.

Department of Indin Affairs.
Ottawa. March 20th, 1909.

Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
vvest Land Regulations.

BOOM TO CANADA.

Fair supply aad

B*** f. No 2. owt. .
Lite hogs...................
Dressed hogs .... . 
Alt l OU p*. UWt . 
1 «.rungs, lamb ... 
Veal per cwt. . 
Spring Lamb, each

emand. Pork btgber.

.. n oo to 15 w 
6 0 to 8 w ;

F ish.

Good eupoly and demand, no ebanga.
Salmon Trout 2 lba.......................... » 25 to
White FuL. 2 lba........................ ""
Herrin*, do». ................................
liailbut lb ...................................
Haddock, lb................................... .

F icon tiers ....................................
booked Salmon..........................
Lake Erie herring. lb...............
Finnan Haddle. lb.......................
Snselu 2 lba. .. ..................
Lak Ontario trout .. ..
Lskr Ontario wtiltaflsb .. ..

The Hide Mar"

o us to o os 
. .0 15 to 0 00 • 

0 13 to 0 00 i

>ar supply, demand small, pr.ee* steady
\S pound, washed . ............. 0 14 to 0 It
Wovi pound, vow ashed..............
Ca.f skins. No. 1. lb....................
(u.f Fklua. No. 2. lb.................
< ait skin», flat.........................
Calf sklne each...............................
Horse bides, each ...................
Hid*-*. No l. per lb................
H-de» No 2. per lb. ..................
Hitiea flat...........................................
SL*-to ekina.................................

Grain Market.

Mu- h» h«*a’

. 0 15 to 0 00

0 10 to 0 (Ki | (ily *if ( obalt—500 at 4.. 500 ut 4| , 
0 50 to 0 60 .‘>00 at 47. 500 nt 40. 500 at 46. 500 ut 47.

j 500 at 48. 500 at 48. 2(H) nt 47. 1000 at. 
40. 100(1 it 47 1000 at 47. 500 at 47. 1000 
nt 47 ; buyers sixty (lays. 200 at 55.

Chambers-Ferla nil—100 at 77, 200 at 
at 77. 500 at 77.

( obalt Lake —100 fit 15.
Foster- 100 at 34, 50 at 34. 500 at 34- 

1 2. 100 at 34 1 
La Rose -50 

at 7.(HI. 50 nt 7.00.
Little Nipissing 1000 at 26 3-4. 500 

at 26 3-4. 100 at 27; buyers sixty days, 
1000 at 29, 1000 at 29.

Nipissing- 75 at 10.40, 100 nt 10.42 1-2, 
100 at 10.12, 100 at 10.0). 60 at 10.40.

Nova Scotia 8fii) at 48 1-2, 1.000 at 
49 1-2, 50 at 49 14.

(Hisse l.(HH) at 47.
Peterson Lake 1,000 ut 25 1 4. 500 n' 

0 25 to 0 25 I -J.', 1 4. 200 at 26. 500 ut 25 12, !.<«"> at
2! :.' .**> .11 jii, ...» ni I J. i.imi ...

° I 25 1 2. 500 at 25 I 2. QUO at 20. 2,000 at
. 25 12, 2,000 at 25 I 4. 500 ul 25 14. 200 
at 25 1 2. :(«*' .,i 20. 1.000 at 25 I 4. 2.000 

| at 25 11. 500 at 2-'» 14. 200 at 25 1-2, 500 
at 25 1 4. 200 at 25, 100 nt 25 1-2. 

Rochester 100 at 16. 1,000 at 10 1-2.

0 i»0 lo 0 >t

0 lv to 0 iV,
v lu iu u uv !
0 10 to 0 IW [

o to to v oo ;
0 lv to 0 W

o »> to l;-A 10 1-2.
j t£ J i!\cr (jtle'ên Mil) at 4.">. 2< hi a l 45.

il vet• Unt at 11 3 4. 1
il 1 2. 1 .01H) at 11 5-8, 11 1 J.

i' 10 j ;i t 11 3 4 : buye ,i »i.M.V day:», 1 .(MX.

Tcmi--kaming- 2(H) at 1 .•23. 300 al 1
14. i at 1.23. 1.22 12,

1 10
IS 1.24 12, 3(H) at 1.24. .u 11.24 1 •.
5* ! 1.23 12. KHI al 1 al 1.23

1()0 i at 1.23 ]1-2, . at 1
J

to
2 ! l 2, 1,000 at 1.2 3 1 2, 500 at 1.23 12. :
jr* iiai :1.24.

Altaimoon Sales.

l
»

L

Hay and Wood

TORON 10 MARKETS

FARMERS MARKET.
I la- offerings of grain to day were eon 

fin- 1 to a load of fall wh.-at, which sold 
a; >1.18 |>,.r bushel.

Hay is unchanged, with sales «if 85 
load> of No. 1 at $13 t«t $15 a ton. Straw 
e.-i-ioi. with ?silc-. of four loads at $12.50 
to $1 i a ton.

Dressed hogs arc firm at $9.60 to $9.75 
Du heavy, and at $9.85 t«i $10 for light. 
Wheat, fall, hush . . $ I 18

Do., goose, hush................ 1 10
Gats, bush .......................... 0 50
Barley, bush....................... 0 58
Rye. hush............................. 0 75
Reas, hush . .   o 96
Buckwheat, hush................ 0 63
|Hay, per ton ................. 13 00

Do., No. 2.........................  10 OO

1314. I.ooo 
13 5 8. 51 
at 13 58 
I (MM) it |.3 5 8; 
ai hi. l.oihi at

0 00

0 70 
0 97 
0 65 

15 (H) 
11 OO 
14 (Ml 
10 00

Straw, per ton................... 12 50
jprcssed hogs.................... 9 60
nbitter. choice, dairy ... 0 22 0 25

IF)., inferior.................. 0 18 0 20
Eggs, new laid................. 0 20 0 22.
Chicken*», dressed, lb . 0 18 0 20
Fowl. Ih................................... (lit 0 15
Turkeys, lh......................... 0 22 0 25
Ci lery, per dozen.......... 0 40 0 00
Potatoes, bag.................. 0 95 1 10
Onions, hag ..................... 1 40 1 50 ,
Apples, barrels 3 50 5 00
TWf, hindquarters 9 00 lo 5o :

Do., forequarters .... 6 (Ml 7 50 ,
Do., ch«)ice, carcass ... .8 50 9 ‘25
Do., medium, carcass . 6 (Ml 7 50 ;

Mutton, per cwt............. 8 00 10 00 j
Veal, prime, per cxvt. . . 8 (M) 10 00
Iximh. per cwt................... 13 00 15 00

SEEDS.
Prices are quoted as follows:
A Dike No. 1 87. No. 2 $6 to $6.25, 

N" 3 $5 to $5.40.
Red Clover—$4.50 to $5.50 per bushel, 

with a higher prices for fancy lofs.
Timothy—$1.50 to $2.25 her tishel, ac

cording to quality.
London. April 23.— Calcutta linseed, 

April—June. 44s per 412 lbs.
SI GAR MARKET.

St. ÎAwrence sugars are quoted as foi- , 
lows: Granulated. $4.80 fier cwt.. in bar 
rc Is. and No. 1 golden. $4.40 per cwt., in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags, 
prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS
A feature in to-day's market was the 

unexpected collapse in corn. Heavy 
liquidation is mainly responsible for the 
decline which would undoubtedly have 
been more extensive had not short sellers

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
! In some respects these high prices for 
i wheat will be of great advantage to 
, ( amnia this year. Already there is 
i quite a boom in immigration into the 
j Western Provinces, and a fair estimate 
I i< that 70.000 people from the United 
! States will go into that country the 

present hi aeon. The great bulk of these 
farmers arc well provided with cu»h,

| and it is stated by one of tin* western 
l agents that the sum total of their 

wealth will u|nproa*mate $ lut.) .000,000. 
which is equal to the value of last sea
son's wheat crop up there. This will 
eventually be of great advantage to the 
eastern mamifaeturer, the demand for 
whose productions will be stimulated, 

j But a direct result of the large increase 
_ , , _ in this immigration will hi- a much

’ j larger acreage put into crop tins spring.
Already seeding has commenced, and in 
the course of a week this crapping will 
1m- general. Even with ordinary weath
er. the yield of wheat in Canada prom
ises to he greater in 1909 than in any 
previous year. In a recent address Mr. 
Clifford Sifton called attention to the 
great annual loss resulting from the use 
of defective seed in agriculture; he put.s 
this loss at from twentv five to fifty 
million dollars n year. The use of de
fective seed is almost regret Gable in the 
case of western wheat. The Canadian 
West is the only civilized country in 
flic world fitt'-d to produce in practical
ly unlimited quantities the highest 
qualify of wheat, that known as 
“Manitoba hard." If cave K not taken 
this grade of wheat may practically dis
appear, and the whole wheat crop of 
the west will then suffer etionnous.lv in 
l>rr»!igo and value. The Manitoba hard 
wheat is now used extensively in other 
countries as well as in Canada for" pro
ducing hv admixture with soft wheat 
the different grades of flour used hv 
hikers.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW
Montreal—The past wedk has seen lit

tle change in the Uu&ine&a condition. 
There continues a retail trade of about 

1.0(H) at. j normal proportions for all sea-onahle 
1.000 at i goods. The drygoods trade is brisk and 

15 2 (MM) at a fairly good volume of sorting order* 
are coming forward. Deliveries for sum
mer are very satisfactory but there in 
natural complaint regarding scarce line». 
Orders fdr fall lines are fair for this sea
son. hut retailers are more concerned 
about the spring and summer trade.

Toronto—More cheerful condition» 
throughout the country are reflected 
hero in a large volume of business mov
ing. Sorting orders for spring dry good» 
are numerous and in some cases fairly 
large and summer linos are being sent 
forward with all possible speed. Business 
in footwear during the past week ha* 
been good. Travellers are now going out 
with fall lines. Grocers report a good 
demand for staples.

Winnipeg—General business here ami 
throughout the west continues to show 
a steady increase in volume. Sorting or
ders tor spring goods are large and there 
are signs that placing orders for spring 
and fall will be away ahead of Iasi year.

Vancouver and Victoria—Spring trad» 
i- moving well in all line».

Quebec—Reasonable lines are in de-

A \ C. .. 
A. (.F... 
Ateh . .
( R. K. . .
St. V.............
Erie ...........

Dr n...............
Ills..................
L. A N.
M. k. T. ..
M. K. I.. pr 
N Fax- 
Nor
X. Y. < . .
o. w.
l: l>' i.
So. I*ac . . .
So. Hv . ..
v. r
u. s .
i s. |‘ref 
Will.
Mali., pref

tranquility wits Restored in CmnitBn- i or before day-of May.-190»; aud must
tine pie by noon* when the last re- i bo accompanied with a complete specificationi . , . * i rtf I),., K/tat «inM Urt. fjr.f ti« ffc u'111, „ ci'hnillllf,
inlntranl- -itrroudercd and the firing 
oeased

j Several -,f the isolated guard houses 
, defended tlieiiisclves bravely against 
; tho Siilonikian- These fights m the 
-outre if the city resulted in n con- 

tsiderabhf loss of life.

Close.
15.1 
70.6 

107.3 I
176 2 Tho Tax in i guardhouse resisted for 
I411.2 j throe hours under a heavy Hotchkiss 

31 I j fire. Tim «-ccupHiits mmibering fifty J 
16.3 ! 4ucn and officers finullv surrendered. 1 
52 4

of the boat and her fittings, with a schedule 
of all fumh.um Included In the price and 
photograph of boat.

G. .1. DESHA RATS,

Dept, of Marine aad Fisheries,
Ottawa, Canada, Rth Aprii. 1900 

Newspapers publUdilng this advertisement 
without authority will not be paid for same.

116.2
13 1 

43.5

1 14.2

130.1
49.2

133.4
14 4.2 
119.6

187.5

H4.5 | ki!,c
18.1

lli ini/ A Co -tuik

.23

brokers, J. A. Bca\ • i. manager.
3 anil 4, grpuml floor. Federal Life build-
ing. Hamilton. Uaiiad

COBALT> TUI Kv.
Bid. A>ked

Aiimigamntcd . . 12 13
13-ia 1 1

Cobalt Central ... 11
U-olnilt Lake............. 13 16
Cit v ( obalt . ... . 15 tth
( roxvn Reserve .. .
UhamlMT- Ferland
Gifford ...................... 13’is 17

. . .. ..." .
Green-Meehan.............. l»i 12' j

" ,.7IV8
Ui R"-u. .. .
Little Nipissing 26
McKinley Darrugh .
Nipissing .. 10 30

Peterson Uike ... . '25Î4
Siher Bar ................
Silver Leaf ... . i. 11 ll'rt
Silver Queen 44 18
Temiskaming' . . • - 1 -V . l :t
TreUinwey . ... 1 48l« i .mi
Watts ....................... 21

LIVERPOOL M XRKK l

\\ heat—2 5 s i„ 3 1 sd low VI.

A HOT TIME.
• in tin- Tnschn Ki<chela barracks the |

Sultan h men were returning the rifle: 
fin presently. Rresently the loyal 
troops occupied the military school 
nearby and fired on the advan-cs, while 
a eonsuleralde reinforcement from the 
\ ddiz barracks joined the soldiers nt 
lasch Kischeln. where the Salonika) 
chasseur-, accused of betraying the Con- 
>titut ionaliste, defended themselves.

The fire was concentrated on the bar
racks of the chausseurs and they were ' 
shown little quarter. They put up a 
plendid fight, and many of them were 

My half past ten in the morn- , 
in.k the Ta«ohe Kischeln barracks were 
half destroyed by the shell fire, vvhep*- 
upon the fire generally slackened. Yildiz 
Ki -k nl-'i lias lxN*n subjected to a shell 
fire.

During the encounter a rain of bullets 
f«*l laiimng some persons observing the 
gnat panorama in the Grande duc de 
Peru, wounding four men, all of them 
natives. With this warning of danger, 
the correspondents and others hastily

( OR RESPONDENT KILLED. i
Berlin. April 24. The Constantinople! 

correspondent of the Lokal Anzeiger ! I travel light (liai I may hear 
telegraphs that a number of European#» j The heat and burden of the day 
were wounded in the fighting. It was I More buoyantly, and better share 
reported that the correspondent- of the ! With others by the 
London Tiijiè's was killed at the Tnxim ! What strength 
barracks, where tho Sultan’s troops put ! things
up a strong resistance. That, heap the shoulders, and haras-

This, slalvment could not he verified. | The hands» that would he free as wing- 
and it was slid later that the man kill- i With healing, as 1 pass, 
ed was an American sightseer. The) I travel light—not weighted down 
Dragoman of Austrian Embassy was : With heavy hurnessings of pride, 
wounded and it is reported that the sec- i And leaden love of vain renown 
retafy attached to the English Embassy1 And lu-t of goiil beside; 
was killed. | But trig and trim from foot to crown

With swift reliance for my blade, 
fare me on from town to town.

OFFERS addressed to the undersigned, at 
Ottawa, and marked on the envelope, 

•"Tender for Petrol Launeb." will be received 
up to twelve o'clock noon of the

FIFTH DAY OF MAY, 1909. 
for cl.e 90-ft. petrol launch of the C. G. S- 
■'VIGILANT," of the following dimension-.

"•Length................................ Oh feet'

Draft ...........................  17'.j I ashes.
built of cedar with closely-spaced American 
elm timbers. The launch is fitted with a 
B. H. P. Thornyuroft Patent Motor and her 
speed is about 18.2 miles per hour. The 
launch is in good running order and may 
be seen at the works of the Poleon Iron 
Work-. Toro-.'.o.

Each Tender must be accompanied by ;.n 
aeccvted rhequo on a chartered Canadian 
bank equal to five 1 of the whole amount

The higher*', or any tendec not necessarily 
accepted.

Newspapers copying this adven Iwme: 
without authority from the Department 
not he paid for -vine.

G. J. DESBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister 

Marine and Fish
Depart, of Marine a:i1 Fisherl-s.

Ottawa. Canada,, I Ith April. I9<y»

AN V person wiio la the aoie head ot a fam
ily. or any mnlo over 18 yea.u old. may 

uoirestead a quart or-section of available 
Dominion lac.d iu Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
All ertu. Tho applicant uiu^t appear In per
son a', the Dominion I .aoda Agency or Sub- 
Agenev for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother son, daughter, brother or 
bister of intending homesteader 

Duties—Six mouths" residence upon and 
cultivation of tho lend !n each of throe years. 
A bomcHteader raay live within nine miles ot 
h's homestead on a faim of rt least 80 acre* 
solely owned aad occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or eto-

11» certain conditions a homesteader In good 
61-aLdlng may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the titro required to earn home- 
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra, 

A ln-mestcader who has exhausted hie bome- 
*1«id right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may lake a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3 00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years. 
1200 M^t6 fifly acr?S &nd crecl a house worth 

W. W. CORY.
Deputy cf the .Minister of the Invertor. 

N B —Unauthorized publication of tl s ad
vertisement will cot be paid for

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All the creditors and others having claim» 

ugaiu-' Margaret Renton, late of Viewfalr, 
Saskatchewan, who died on February the 
27th. 190.*. am required to deliver their c laims 
to the undersigned solicitors for the admtn- 
ii-i • or- on or before ihe 1st day of May 1399, 
aft ; wh'. 'i date the administrator will dis
tribute tiie estate according to law, and will 
not lie liable for any claims of which notice 
has not bien then received by him.

Dated at Hamilton this 31st day of March, 
1DÛJ LAZIER & LAZIER.

Spectator Building.

"I Travel Light."'

mine, untaxed

MARKET EXPERTS TALK.

Neglected Colds
Lead to Consumption
Unless a complete cure is ef- 

l feeteri. the inflammation passes 
rapidly to the throat, bronchial 

; tubes, and then to the lungs.
You can’t make new lungs any

14 1-2, 500 at 
at 15 
at 15

Beaver Von - v300 at 
It 1-2. 500 at 15, 2,000 
15, 750 nt 14 3-4, 1.500 
15 I S, 2.000 at 15. l.iHMi 
15, 506 at 14 7-8. 5.0(H) al 15. 5(H) at 15, 
500 at 15, l.iMH) at 15 1-8, 1.009 al 
It 7-8. IIMI nt 14 3 I. 5.000 at 15 I S. 
5.000 nt 15 I S. 200 nt 15. 500 at 14 1-2,. 
200 at 1-4 12. 2<H) at 1 4 1-2. 500 nt 14 3-4.

I ,(H)0 m II 3-8. 500 .it 111 -2, 5.000 at
II I I. 5(H) at 13 5S. 500 at 13 7-8. 500 
at I S 12. 5000 nt 14 1-1. 5,000 at 14 1-2. 
200 at 11 I 2. 1.000 at U 1-1. l.(HH) at

13 5-8.
0 at 13 3-4, 500 nt 
5(H) at 13 5-8. 1.000 

i 13 5-8. 1.000 at 13 5-8. 
buyers sixty days. 5.000 
15 1-2. l.Odi) at 15 1-2; 

-ellers thirty days. 1.000 at 15.
Tri thvvvey loilat 1.50. 1(H) at 1 49 1-2, 

loo at 1.19 I I. 1(M) nt 1.48 1-2.
Nova Svotia- 1.000 at 19 1-2. 500 at 

19 ! !. 500 at 19 1-4.
Otisse 5(H) at 47. 500 at 47.
I emiskaming 100 at • 1.23 I 4,

1.23, 500 at 1.23. 2(H) nt 1.23 1 
1.23 3-4.

lVtvrson Lake 5(H) at 25 1-2, 500 at 
25 1-1. 5(H• m 25 14. 500 at 25 3-8. 300 
at 25 3-8. 300 at 23 1-2.

500 at 
2(H) at

Town Topics, April 24.—Bears arc
somewhat encouraged over tighter mou- 
ey and the fact that bull interests are 
not so aggressive as recently and we niore than YOU (‘«‘111 make new fill- 
may expect renewed attacks, especially gers or a ncw nOS0—heilCC COU-

-mY'r. t r i;rap,u'a,"y i'"-"rah,e-unless Euro,H-an news develops seriously. ( «tarrll Clin he cured. PX-
j Short covering may make the market au- CCpt ill its finol Hlld ill ways fatal 

pear strong, and at times this morning, stage, 
but on any bulge we would *akc the 
short side of leading stocks for a turn, 
especially AVI’, AR, VI*. ST and CEI 
l )n t he other hand some stocks are still 
being absorbed, among them BA « >.
Hill issue-, and especially NP. \V%, SJ,
ATl.'Il. ALT. ILLS. BBT. AL<>, and 
AF. We would buv these issues on recou
sions for turns oh a long pull. Utah 
copper seems to be absorbed by inside 

i interests, also the Tennessee Copper, 
j They are selling low or AVI* is too high.
I The latter proposition we think there i* I 
i no doubt about. XVe expect to. see good ;
I support in steel common in case of any j 
attempt at a drive hv the bears, but we , 
would only buy this stoct; on sharp re- 1 
cessions for turns. We expect irregular- j 
it y until the situation in Turkey un-

Uul" Nip.-iing--.V10 at 26, .W0 .it $6. j mand but warmer weather is wanted to 
( it y ot (. obalt- 1.000 nt 46 1-2. I liven up trade

'w,âV"'81' Hamilton—Business al retail in se.-
- " at..1 se,nahle lines continues to show a steady

-nn'TlJ ’ " ‘ *' nl '3 Tl'1' '"rli"K "adc 16 fli ' ?

hamWr- FerUnd TOO at 77 V2. 100 «.me ordersfor falllines are be^n 
at

; konaoie lines eontinues to show a steady 
i nt 34. tone. The sorting trade is fairly good 

and some orders for fall lines are begin
ning lo come. The outlook, too. is en- 

I-, V,... mi m ,tu-. ,$n- j rouraging. Country trade is still quiet
Rnvh'-1er ‘ 1 ixiii ’ ,1 lr 1.4 j anrl wi,l continue so until after seeding.

! Produce comes forward freely and prices 
are generally unchanged. Local factoiie* 
aie reported to have good orders on 
hand. Collections are fair.

London—The general outlook continue* 
to improve.

Ottawa—While the volume of business 
!s not heavy there is a steady increase 
in the amount ol business moving.

Molh Killers, Etc.
Moth camphor balls, 5c lb. Gum cam

phor, 10c oz. Camphor xcta. 25c tin. 
Cedar flakes, 25c tin. 'Lavender flakes, 
25c tin. Camphor compound, 25c lb. Moth 
bags, 25c lip. Also Champion and West
ern bug destroyers, 25c tin. Western 
roach -killer, 25c tin. At Gevrie's drug 
store, 3^ James street north.

PROMINENT MAN DEAD.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Gut.. April 24.—The 
death occurred al the General and Ma
rine Hospital on Friday evening, after a 
lengthy illness, of James Douglas, Sec
retary of the Collegiate Institute and 
Public Library Boards, aged 70 years. 
Deceased had been twice Mayor of the 
city, and for many years was a prom
inent business*» man, conducting an ex
tensive jewelry business on $t. Paul

TORONTO EXCHANGE
Friday Morning Sales.

OÜSM- .5(H) at 46. 500 at 40. 500 at 16. 
Scotia 1.0(H) at 50, 200 at 50.
Kerr Lake—27 at 7.85, 100 at 7.75. 
City of Cobalt -1.000 at 48. 8(H) at IS 

1-2 . 200 at 48 1-2. 1,(HH) at 48 12. L0UU 
at 47. lift) at 48.

Rochester -500 at 16. 300 at 16, UK) 
at 16.

Silver Leaf -100 at II.
Temiskaming—500 at 1.24, 2(H) at 1.24 

12. 25G nt 1.23. 500 at 1.23 1 2. .50 at 1.23.
Peterson J.ak- 300 at 2.5. 500 at 25,

300 at 25, 700 at 25. 1,100 at 25. 100 at 
25, ti.lMli) at 25, 2,500 at 25, 1.500 at 25, 
500 at 25, 300 at 25, 1.000 at 25, 500 at

Beaver—200 n-t 14. 2(H) at 14, 500 at
14. .500 (sixty days) at 15. 500 at 14, 
1.00(1 at 14. 1.5(H) (sixty days) at 15, 
24XH) at 15 1-2, 1,000 (sixty da vs) at 
15 12.

Little Nipissing l.(H)() at 2G 1-4.
Silver Leaf -1(H) at 11.

Friday Afternoon Sales.
Beaver 1.0(H) at 15. 400 at 15. 500 at

15. 1,000 at 15.
Temiskaming -1.000 (sixtv d:ivs) at 

1.29. |(K) nt 1.23. 1(H) at 1.23*.
Little Nipissing 500 (sixty days) at 

28 1 2, 500 at 20 1-36.

Catarrh sufferers, meaning 
those with colds, sore throat, 
bronchial trouble, etc., can all he 
cured right at home by inhaling 
“ (’aturrhozone. ’

In using ( 'atarrhozone you 
don't take medicine into the stom
ach—you just breathe a healing, 
piny vapor direct to the lungs and 
air passages.

Catarrhozone
Guaranteed to Cure

! The purest balsams and the greatest j 
folds. Buy Cotton on safe spots for turns, ' antiseptics are thus sent to every spot

where catarrhal trouble exists—germa 
are killed, foul secretions are destroyed, 
nature is given a chance, and cure comes ; 
quickly. j

Colds and throat troubles rnn't Last if 1 
the pure healing vapor of Catarrhozone

and wheat on breaks for good rallies.

First formal readi-’g of Tariff Bill 
concluded in Senate. Brad streets sav« 
the trade conditions are without much 
change, and irregularity is still lead
ing feature in industrials. Dun's Review 
talks about faith in future being raor«> 
pronounced and says that lower price- 
are stimulating more active demand f»»*- 
iron aud steel. Steel earnings on Tuesdav 
will show decliuig tendency of busine** 
in the March quarter. Reports from 
Northwest indicate that early delay ha^ 
been overcome and crop outlook is im
proving daily. Banks gained SI,895.non 
on weeks currency move. Copper prod nr, 
t ion still indicates large surplus aceuinu-

Reccssions of i., to 1 should be taken 
advantage of since the movement will 
continue upward and onward. Bull BRT ; 
be mindful of this fact. The copper 
shares, including ANC, are going up, 
INP. pfd., will surely cross 90. Buy 
Penna and MEAT.

Alert and unafraid—
I travel light

1 travel light --that I may get 
The further on this pilgrimage 

Of mine amidst a throng nor let 
ll all my time engage;

But gain an hour now and then.
For sweet excursions, far and wide 

From th" loud multitude of men 
And traffic's Tory tide.

In helping of some heart more trail.
( )r bowed beneath a deadlier blow 

Than I have known -aud fain D> fall 
For bitterness of woe 

Out. out to where the country yields j 
A calm siireea.se from toil iin«l grief, I 

i And all the fair and fragrant fields | 
Breathe r8st and deep relief—

1 travel light!

1 travel light—that 1 may keep 
I'nhelmeted. my head «m liigh 

Toward the great hills of hvav'n. where I 
I.-ap.

Eternal to the sky,
' Tho.se upper fountain springs ,,f life,

Whose freshening waters fall below, i 
As dew. on pilgrims faint with strife, 

j To cheer them as they go 
I With an uplifting sense, and sure 
I Of triumph even in defeat.
1 1 travel light who would endure 
I Must bear (for death is fleet).

Not weapons that but sap his strength— 
(Death-given, to betray his trust) — 

But arms that in the eml at length 
' Shall turn them not to dual— 
i 1 travel light!

—From “Magdalene and Other Verse,” 
by Augustus Wight Bomberger.

Perfection in Hour
You can taste the difference.
You can see the difference.
Quality is the foundation stone In 

the reputation of “Gold Medal."
At your dealer's.

WOOD MlttiriG CO.
I

Phone 118

High Grade Shoes

Our stock of high grade Shoes is 
now complete in tan, patent and vici 
kid. for men, women aud children. 
The nicest and best to he had in 
Canadian and American makes. Price 
marked in plain figures, and only 
the marked price accepted. Won't 
you cal! and ext.mine these "nice and 
good’’ Shoes?

J. D. CLIMIE
The Irreparable Loss.

Wll at has happened to me?” asked 
is breathed—-sneezing and coughing cease the patient when he had recovered from 
at once, because irritation is removed. the effects of the ether. “You were in 

Use (‘atarrhozone to prevent—use it a trolley car accident,” said the nurse, 
to cure your winter ills—it’s pleasant, and it has been found necessary loam- 
safe and guaranteed in every case. i putute your right hand. ’ He >nnk back 

Two months’ treatment, Ia.rge size, ,,n the* pillow, sobbing aloud. “Cheer 
guaranteed to cure, price $1; small size, up." said the nurse, patting him on the 
50c. at all dealers. Beware of substi- head, “you'll soon learn to get along 
lutes and imitations. By mail from the ;t|| right with your left hand."' "Oh. it 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. j wasn't the lossdf tin- hand itself that I

was thinking of.*" sighed tiv" victim. 
“But on the forefinger was a string

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks.
Metal Hods for mo*tar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds cf Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 6£7. 25J King Street East

ONE IN TEN BROKEN.

Slang
Slang words and phrases are pioneers 

of the language to be. Some of these 
pioneers die on the plains, not virile 
enough to cross the centuries; and the 
purists rot with them. The really apt 
slang words inherit the earth, the peo
ple and the dictionaries.

They are born on the athletic field or 
in the stress of crowded life, where 
short cut speech is n necessity. You 
find them first in the yellow journals 
and the mouths of babes.

If you are responsible for any of the 
babes von have to he a purist pro tern. 
Don’t ‘fret too hard! You are merely 
hearing language in the making. Ten 
years settles a word in the. dictionary. 
—or in oblivion.—Nautilus.

that my wife tied around ii t<> remind 
me to get. something for her this morn
ing, and now I'll never be able to re
member what it was.”—Cleveland Plain

“The Significance of Increasing Di
vorce" in the May Century.

Twenty years ago an investig-ation by 
the Department of Labor showed that
328,716 divorces had been granted in the I ---------
United StaL-a Ik-twevn 1867 ami 1886, | While reading a Bible which ho had 
and that divorces were increasing two ! bought, in a secondhand shop, a Herne 
and one-half times as fast as imputation. Hill (London) gardener named Wallace, 
The recent census for 1887-1906 brings to recently thrown out of work, came upon 
light 945.625 divorces, an ddemonstrates : two £5 ($25) notes and the following in- 
t hat. the movement constantly gains in script ion : "l gathered this money with 
velocity. At present, probably on - mar- very great difficulty, but, having no re- 
riage in ten is broken, and in some States lativc who is in absolute need. T make 
the proportion may la- as high as one , thee, whoever shall read this Bible, to 
in four. Forty years ago tlie broad con- | be my heir.”
tr.uit Win between North and South; | ^ ,ham,r isll', likclv to
hut the ttn-oreo rate- ol North amt South . , chirmi w],o„ !,„■ husband ' secs
have been converging, whereas those ot snft|t(ie 
Fast and West have diverged. The een- _ 
tr.il States have two and one-half times | 
the rate of the Atlante Stnteis. while1 
for the western States the proportion is ! 
three and one-half.

Although tho tide of divorce i< rising 
t.he world over, nowhere is it so high, 
nowhere is it rising so fast, as in the 
United States. Our rate is twice that of 
Switzerland, thrice that of France and 
five times that of Germany.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S PC 
CATARRH CURE... IUC.

is sent direct to the disease»: 
parts by the Improved blower. 
Meals (he ulcers, clear.- the air 
passages, stopi droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blowet 

j. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Cba^e 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo

In selecting Diamonds you shou’d 
£o to someone with long experience 
in the handling of perfect stones. 
We have been in the Diamond busi
ness nearly 50 x'ears. and are ex
perts. We guarantee every stone, 
and you will find our prices very 
reasonable.

THOMAS LEES
Diamond Importer

G James St. N.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver” with a guarantee 
df 25 years’^ wear in ordinary houa#» 
hold wear; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We eell it.

r. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL North
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NO DESIRE TO 
ARREST FLORENCE.

(Continued from Page 1.)

newspaper reporters. After the inquest 
ln*t night lie was in a more talkative 
nioml. i„ an interview with a Times re- 
porter he denied that the Orpheum The 
atre in which Florence Kinrade sang 
i\as a place of not very good reputation, 
as has been intimated in some of the re
ports published in regard to it.

•‘Tlie Orpheum Theatre,” he said, "was 
not like the five ami ten-cent theatres 
in some Canadian cities. It was patron 
ized by some of the l>est people in Ports- 

1 acted lhert‘ myself and

‘‘Vou wrote plays ns well ,1R acted, 
did you not?” asked the reporter.

. ,\C8; * wro^e aD her plays but one, 
winch was a failure. It was put on one 
Monday night and didn’t take. So I 
'Y°te another, which became finite pop
ular, and in which f acted with her.”

‘".Miss Kinrade was a verv nice girl. 
There were always lots of fellow *

view of the fact that the authorities 
have persistently clung to one central 
theory and declared that evidence they 
have gathered since corroborates it.

The new theory, according to the in
formation from the south, if substanti
ated will open up an entirely new line 
of investigation, and will prove a sur

it is suggested that the appearance of 
.Timmy Baum in Hamilton supports the 
stf.rv of the new theory. It is known 
that some weeks ago the authorities 
had no intention of calling Baum. Their 
change of mind lends color to the re-
** Detective Miller left for Toronto 
early this morning. Detective Pender 
and Detective Rogers, with Jimmy 
Baum, left for Toronto at noon.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP
—The members of Ryerson Methodist 

Church are to have a pie social on Mon
day evening.

—The annual exchange of pulpits ar
ranged by the Ministerial Association 
takes place to-morroW.

-Readers will remember the sale on 
----- who | Monday at 11M> Bay street north, by 

wanted to meet her, but she never want- | Thos. Burrows, at 2 p.m. See advertise- 
, to meet any of them. Dili you ever ment.
hear her sing? She made a great hit 
down there, and Mildred Dale, as she 
wa<s called, was one of the most popular 
actresses they ever had there.”

Mr. Baum was very indignant at the 
fact that a revolver was hidden under

— Mr. J. P. Morgan and Mr. E. B. 
Bell, of this city, leave on Monday for 
St. Johns, X. B., where they have ac
cepted situations on the St. John Sun. 

-Doric Lodge of Masons has again
till- walk nmr the Kinrade h,.mr the ' nrtangwl foj it. nnnnal eicurahm to Si- 
other day. j a gara Falls and Buffalo on Victoria

“Why.” he said, ‘the man who hid it 1 Jja*v This is one of the olde8t a,,d best 
there might have fired two or three ! of the 34th of Ma-V eveuU. 

nnd th°y mf'dif hshots out of ft 
thought it was really the revolver with 
which the murder was committed, and 
have nrre=to,l W it would have be»,, 
a terrible thing if th-t ha.l happened T 
would like to get hold of the man who 
pvt it there.”

Mr. Baum referred laughingly to the 
fact that his annearance here had cans 
e«l such a sensation. :ind snofc 
Iflflv of the attempt 
gr.a ph him.

‘"i flnr>’* hi a*»,» vo?,
to photo-

It is all
T would ,1m the <-,me th-rimusical programme will be provid- 

|R;p ! ed. A pleasant and profitablenlv

», thfMIfrh " he 
*ne#.*. If I w, 
do the sam» th: 
thin*» T don’t lik 

nlv-nt ,f wii, |h;|]k ,
e-fine „n her» np trnmosp to cause a «»n- 
nefinra. J d:d nnf however T ,.»me nite 
N • M m* «torr I r fused -, good ,,f. 
fi-r to enme up h»re to a.nnpar i?i *» thea
tre T am not looking for advertising

A Sleeting ol the Daughters of the 
Empire was held this morning in the 
Board of Trade rooms, with Mrs. P. D. 
Vrerar. regent of Municipal Chapter, 
presiiling. Reports were received trom 
the different committees regarding the 
progress of the production of "The Mi-

—The Hamilton Debating League ex
tends a coi dial invitation to all inter
ested to attend the final debate to h* 
held in the Assembly Hall of the Colleg
iate Institute on Thursday night next. 
The meeting will be free and an excet-

Bevm nppar»pDu l,;s eopverea-
fion W n v»r- hi»!, opinion of Fior- 
proe Kinrade. T»» duV he he» been 
nv-O’-ofed in inte„qwa wi*l, hbn pub 
bche.l !„•«, arrival in Canada

T a elf ie that von won’t mUmmta 
me” he =oid. as l,e conelude? hi» eonver- 
setion with the rewr.nte- The r<-nnrter 
nromised end the above interview is 
just n.s he crave ft.

HELD A CONFERENCE.
There was an important conference in 

the Roval Hotel after the :n..„e<t '»st 
night, at which the Crown officials dis- 
er ssed matters, tn-t declined to give out 
anytiiing for nuldi—«îtion.

BAVM RAW KINRADE HOI'SE.
Jimmie Baum, the actor, during his 

morning stroll yesterday, liad a peep at 
the house where Ethel Kinrade was 
slain. Accompanied by Detective Rog
ers, of the Provincial force, and Detec
tive Pender, Baum had a brisk walk 
around the south end, and was kept 
busy dodging the camera fiends. List j 
night the vigilance exercised by the of
ficers in keeping him from answering 
questions about the case, asked bv the 
newspapermen, ceased, and Jimmy" talk
ed to the reporters.

As was generally supposed, he came 
to Canada unwillingly, and has been a 
long time on the way. When he lf-ach 
ed Buffalo he consulted an attorney, 
who advised him that it was a duty he 
owed the State and society to g..bn the

evening
is asdurrvJ.

—Court Endeavor, Aneieut Order of 
Foresters, of Brantford, will pa}- a fra
ternal visit to the Hamilton courts on 
Tuesday evening, eoming by special car 
on B. 4 H. Radial. The Knoghts of 
Sherwood Forest will meet the Brant
ford brethren and er<ort them to the 
A. O. F. Hall, where a programme will 
1m- presented. A number of the High 
Court officers will l»e present.

LIQOUR LICENSES.
r»eity-one Iuued by Brantford 

Commiuionerx.

Street Paving—Dealers and Air 
Guns—Auto Speeding.

(Special Despatch to the Time*.)
Brantford, April 23.—Seventeen hotel 

licenses, one club license, and four shop 
licenses in the city, hotel licenses at 
Scotland and Burtcli were renewed at a 
meeting of the License Commissioners, 
held last evening. A number of the ho
tel keepers were, “on the carpet,” and 
were informed that they would have to 
obey the rules of the board. All licensee 
were for a year, none being conditional.

WILL DO OWN PAVING.
At a meeting of the Board of Works, 

held last evening, it was decided to en
ter into municipal paving, and Georare 
street will be paved from Wellington to 
Durham. The most of the paving by pri
vate companies has been very high in 
the past few years.

AFTER HARDWARE DEALERS.
The local police are on a campaign 

against hardware dealers selling air and 
ether rifles to boys under age. and thia 
morning a local man was up on a 
charge. He was given a warning and 

1 allowed to go. A boy who broke an arc 
light with an air rifle had the weapon 
confiscated

MAY LEGISLATE.
Chief of Police Slemin has written to 

the City Council advocating the adoption 
of a speed by-law, similar to the one 
now in forej in Hamilton. The local au
to-owners are in favor of reducing the 
speed limit on the principal streets. 

TENDERS T(X> HIGH.
The Buildings and Grounds Commit

tee of the City Council opened tenders 
for improvements at the police station, 
but they considered them too high, and 
the matter will be left in obeyauce. 

GENERAL NOTES.
There will be a number of local ath

letes in the Tiger A. A. A. at Hamilton 
on May 24th.

Sergeants of the Dufferin defeated the 
sergeants of the 13th in bowling last 
night, and now lead by 176 points.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS

KELLY—In this city on Friday. April 
190s. to Mr and Mrs. T. L. Kelly. 85 Ferrie 
street, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
McM ILLA N—CHISHOLM—On Wednesday.

April 21st, 1I«0. by Rev. J. A. Wilson, at 
the home of the bride's sister. Mrs. Wiu. 
Rowland. 203 Wellington street north. Miss 
Jennie Chisholm. Beverly, to Mr. Thomas 
McMillan, North Dumfries.

SALTER—DAVIDSON—At the residence of 
the bride. 2T1 Robert etreet. Hamilton, oa 
Wednesday. April 21st. m3, by Rev. Mr. 
Livingston, Robert Salter to Elizabeth 
Davidson, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mr*: Duncan Davidson, of this city.

DEATHS

The Molsons Bank
Incorporated 1855.Incorporated

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve

$3,500,000
$3,500,000

Has 68 Branches in Canada, and Agents and Correspondents in all 
the Principal Cities in the World.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at all Branches. Interest allowed at highest current rate 

Hamilton Branches - - Spectator Building and Market Square 
Open usual banking hours W. S. CONNOLLY,

Market Branch also open Saturday evenings. Manager.

OBITUARY.
Death of an Old Glanford Resi

dent—Funerals To-day.

The many friends of Ann Hawkins wii 
regret her death, at the St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, this morning. Deceased was 
57 years of ag.-. and leaves a huslian.l 
and eight children. The funeral wtif 
take place on Monday from her late re»1 
dcnce, 425 Cannon street east, to St. 
Patrick’s Church, thence to Holy Sepul
chre cemeterv.

The funeral of Mrs. MvlVrmoit, wife 
of George McDermott, took place this 
morning from her late residence, 323 
(’a than ne street north, to Grove ceme
tery. Dundas. Rev. II. B. Christie offi
ciated at the house, and Rev. XV. H. Har 
vey, of Dundas. at the grave. The pai 
l»earers were: A. McIntyre, Thom. 
Nicholson. Samuel Sturdy. Charles Ray
Mclknnoti 

numerous.

SMITH—At the residence of her son. Wesley, i 
iu Glanford, on Thursday, April 22nd, 1.">3, ; 
Mary Ann, relict of the late Jacob Smith, i

Funeral on Sunday at 10 a. m. Inter
ment at Trinity Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept ths intimation.

SMITH—At his late residence, 1T3 Cannon ! 
street wee-t. on Thursday, April 22nd, 1909. 
Mark Smith, in his 74th year.

4 v aérai on Sunday at 4 o'clock. Friends
wiii please accept this intimation.
RALSTON—At Hannon on Thursday, April 

22. 1909. Frederick William Ralston, aged

Funeral from his late residence on Sun
day at 2 p. m. Interment at Trinity Cem
etery. Private.

EYERITT—At Waterdown. on Saturday. 
April -1. 1909. Abner Everttt, sr.. in his

Fvtiers 1 Tuesday, at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Waterdown.

IN MEMO RI AM.
BURGESS—In loving memory of James Bur

gees. who died April 24th. 1908.
Wife and Children.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Moderate variable 

winds, fair and cool. Sunday cool 
with easterly winds and becoming 
showery.

n McDermott ;in<i William I 
The tii'ial tribute* vreie j

l , , 1 iimuoiuuN «lid included tli-- following:witness stand and tell what- he knew.;,,,, , , - . . I«ri- | .1 — - r , Ihiiow, tanin v; sheaf. James and Mr-. 1Tin- and the fact that he was informed „ .* . . , x. D, , Mura; : anchors, t haru-s and Mrs. Ka»a commision was going south to get the i , ' , », ,, i,.... , i , . ' mem. X\ m. and Mrs. Brew > ter; sprav»,evidence of witnesses who would not , , ,, , »•, , , , , . , - , 1 Andrew and Mrs. btnrdv. D. and Mrs.
H V, '"V: *Tt- I Wm„. .1. «nd lira MitAeli. lira H.rHaum told th- reportera that wh.l, Mu, Vr. an., Mr.

ka ram, Imr, to pH, and,-,,,- ha w.ra xl..,,„lln Mdv„on lnd xlr.
not tlie exclusive jiropertv of the < rown. j , • xp 
ps given out in a statement by a detec- ;

, . Mary Ann Nmith. relict of the lateI he actor-author chatted pleasantly lfwo|l,SllliUl. ,.f ,;!3nf<,rd. d^l
subieclti. but w ,en it came ; fhurMlav at ,1m. residence of her soa,

• I XX esley i-mith. Deceased had not been 
•11 for some tlnn. >he nxs the wife

WEATHER NOTES 
The area of high pressure now cov

ers the great lakes and middle States 
and there are some indications that 
a disturbance will develop in the 
southwestern States. The weather
has become a little milder in western 
Provinces, but continues very cool in 
Ontario and Quebec.

Toronto, April 24 (11 a. m.)—Mod
erate variable winds; fair and cool.
Sunday, cool, becoming showery.

Washington. April 24.—
Eastern States a.id Northern New 

York—Fair to-night. Sunday, fair, 
warmer; light to moderate north to 
east winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night i neccseary to pay sue; 
slightly warmer in west portion; Sun- I ;xU 60616 Uv*reon 
day partly cloudy and warmer.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Light 
moderate east to southeast wind: 
with generally fair weather 
and Sunday. XX'armer S'

Moth Camphor 
Flakes

Tlie most convenient way to have ! , 
moth camphor in. It can bv sprink ! 
led among tlie clothing and i> easily j 
shaken out when you want to take 
the clothing out of packing.

Sold at 15c. per can.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the nesr and far 
E°.st and the U. S. furnished by

THL TRADERS BANKoF CANADA
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED
A. B. ORD, Manager.

r

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 M« cNab Street North. .

V --------- -------------- ------------- --------

SALE OF LANDS FOR 
ARREARS OF TAXEa

City of Hiuuilum. County of Wentworth, to |

Notice is hereby given that the list of lauds | 
now liable to be sold for arrears of taxes, : 
water and other rates in the city of Haiii.lion, 
has beeu prepared aad is being published ; 
in the "Ontario Gazette ' upon thr :lth day | 
of February, and the 6th, 13th and 2vth days 
of March. 1909. Copie- of raid advertisement j 
tna> be had upon application to me. In de
fault ol the payment of taxes, etc,, as shown j 
on the said list on or before Wednesday. | 
the 2ml day of June. 1969. at 2 o'clock in the : 
afternoon. I shall at the said lime and in ! 
the Council Chambers, City Hal!. Hamilton, I y 
proceed to Bell by public auction the said ** 
land* or such portions thereof as shall be 

arrears together with 
W. R. LECK1E.

tv Treasurer.

X,

The
Nordheimer

Typify the piano perfection of the atfe tmd possess 
the tone quality that lifts them into a class by them
selves.

Illustrated Catalogue on application.

Nsrdheimsf Piano and Music Co.
18 King Street West

City Treasurer s Office. 
t0 Hamilton. February 24.

on diverse subject*, but 
to discussing the evidence he is 
fee gave evasive answers, or if he shov 
-#§ any inclination to -qteak. receive#! a 
Wfiowing wink from one of the officers.

XYOVI.D AFFORD PROTECTION.
( lair Montrose XX'right, Florence Kiu- 

rade’s fiance, is credited by u Toronto 
paper with expressing the opinion that 
if Mrs. Kinrade and her daughter were 
arrested uu a bench warrant, this would 
afford them protection. Mr. XX'right 
went to the Abberley apartments. 2-1S 
Sherbourne streets, «here the Kinrade- 
are staying, yesterday morning about M 
o’clock, and remained until after 12

'The ca.se will l** cleared up.” Mr. 
XVright said, in response to queries. TYe 
know it will be cleared up, but do vou 
think anything would be gaimtl by 
having Mrs. and Miss Kinrade examined 
again? They were in the box seven 
hours before. That should )>e enough.”

“Did you find out anything down in 
X'irginia?"’ Mr. XVright was asked.

“You don’t know that 1 was down 
there,” he replied. “You don't know 
whether I was there or in Dundaa or 
Brantford or Hamilton.”

THE REVOLVER INCIDENT.
Some of the papers take a serious 

view of the hoax played here this week, 
When a revolver wa.- found under a 
board walk cm Herkimer street. The 
Toronto Star editorially says;

It is to be hoped that the Atlorrey- 
General's Department will order a 
thorough investigation into the finding 
of a revolver under the sidewalk near 
the Kinrade residence in Hamilton. 
The police are quite sure that this re
volver was not used in the murder, and 
had been placed where fourni a day oi 
so earlier. It bore no rust <»r other evi
dence of having been exposed to the wea
ther.

But who put it there? XX’ho trifled 
in this way with justice, and in a mat-' 
ter of life and death?

How was Mrs. Fay able to say that a 
revolver would be found there? This 
question should be fully investigated 
and no excuses accepted from anyone. 
If she did not know it was there—if it 
was an exhibition of mind reading—n" 
effort should 1h* spared to find the mind 
that Miss Fay read on that occasion, it 
would be the mind of a fellow who 
should lie sent to jail for a few months.

A NEXT THEORY.
There is reason to believe that the 

Crown authorities have an entirely 
new theory in connection with the case. 
A special despatch to the Times from 
Norfolk declares that the detectives arc 
now looking to a clue that leads again
to Virginia for a solution of the my 

tvry. It concerns a mysterious man. who 
bas loomed up large in the case of late. 
The information is rather surprising, in

of the late Jacob Smith. Glanford. an. 
leaves to ni»>urc her loss one son and 
two «laughters, XX'esley Smith, of Glan
ford; Mrs. XX’m. Olmstead. Ancaster, and 
Mrs. XVin. Kennedy. Barton. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday m*»rnm^ 
at 10 o’clock from her son's residenc*-, 
to Trinity Methodist (hurch burying 
ground.

The funeral of -lane Helen tattle took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
lience. 74 Victoria avenue north. Rex-. 
J. B. Paulin, of St. Giles’ Presbyterian 
Church, conducted the services, and th-‘ 
pall-liearers were: John Turnbull. XX". H. 
Ptolemy. E. Hall. XV . OMland. S_ Somer
ville and F. Hunt.

The death occurred this morning of 
Abner F.veritt. sen., at Waterdown. The

FERNLEIGH.
Lawn Bowling Club Limits Mem

bership to 110.

The annual meeting of Fcrnleigh 
Bowling Club was held last night, when 
the following officers were elected for 
tlie season of 190»:

Hononary President—A. XV. Semmens.
President—Burweli Griffin.
Vice-President—L. F. Stephens. 
Secretary-Treasurer—E. P. Raw.
Games Secretary—XV. M. Findlay.
Executive—A. l‘_ Page, D. M. tamer- j 

on and Robert Foster.
Audi-or—E. Darling.
Awing to the applications threatening 

to place the membership at too large a 
number, it was decided that the exist
ing membership of 102 should be in
creased to lift, and thereafter there : 
should he no increase.

s«r... . 1. 0. (gUD V. F.
SOth ANNIVERSARY |

Th# rr-vnbe r* ot sue ln»iui>eu«lv':t Order of 
Oddfellow will attend divine service tn-mor- |

Sm da). April 3il i » p. m.. h
S‘ Andrew's Presbyterian Ohureh. corner 
Barton street and Smith avenue. Rev. J. X. 
Wilson » i! preach the anniversary sern:on 

The members of the ord^r Fantoa liarr.- 
fltoc. No I and Burlington Encampment.
No 7 will mei t al th# LO.O.F. Hall John 
street north, at 2.45 p. m.

Th” members of the lu- lt«b»kak Ivxie .
No 3s. and Mends are cordially invited to
a <N>ilection in r.id of the Aged Oddfellow*:
Home at Oakville.
A. J. TAYLOR. B. F. RICHARDSON.

Seer* Cary Chairman.

Chattel Mortgage Sale l

Your Executor, and Secure a Continuity of Service. A Home 
Company, Experienced Directors, Absolute Security.

OFFICE AND SAFE 
DEPOSIT VAULTS Bank of Hamilton Building

i Trust Company's Special Function
is to act as

EXECUTOR
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE

COMPANY, LIMITED
43 & 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing DirecforEstablished 1897.

Putting Up the Price of Peace.
The Dreadnought situation grows daily j 

eivre serioua. 1 b»e vessels of oi fence 
coral ÿ 1 v.wu.utX) apiece. England ha» one 
completed and will complete two more 
this year and three next year, tier many 
has none now ready for use, but will 
complete two this year and five next 

funeral will take place on Tuesday at 2 JW- ►thing counts for much against

MONDAY. XTH. AT 19-Î BAY STREET 
NORTH AT 2 P M

Fine handsome upright piano, parlor couch, 
fancy chair, rockers, carpets, curtail1 s. pi - 
turcs, hall stand, dining table, sideboard, 
chairs. 4 bedroom sets, bedding, iron bods. 
s*«\v *-in machine, range, crockery, tub.-, cup
board. wringer ami cher goods. Terms ca.-h.

THOS. BURROWS. Auctioneer.

TOC LATE TO CL..S3IFY

£ Money to 
* Loan

ED—ROOM AND BOAR!» <7 
et oar line: south west looaii 
Apply Box S. Times.

XX
preferred.

POR SALE—EIGHT EDISON B B. WET 
I cells: new reversible clutch for S horse ;

engine; half price.

p. m., interment to be at Waterdown. 
Dr. Ex-critt, of this city, h a son of the 
deceased.

We’re Got the Right Thing In.
Suits at $16 that will please the great 
big majority. They’re made of the 
best all-wool material, very stylish 
and perfectly tailored. We know 
they’re right, for you and for us.— 
Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James 
itreet north.

The Bert Free American Markets.
Npring lamb and mini, chickens, tur- 

kcYe. ducks, well hung beef. Cambridge 
sau>ages. new beets, carrots, sfdnach, 
asparagus, potatoes, wax beans, oyster 
plant. Bermuda onions, ripe tomatoes, cheaper to England than peace, 
cress, sweet pep|»ers, fresii cut mush
rooms. cucumbers. ripe strawberries, 
pineapples, grape fruit, olives in bulk.
Dill }»icknew maple syrup, maple su
gar. O- A. V. creamery butter.—Peebles, 
llobson A Co.. Limited.

Dreadnought* but Dreadnoughts. Eng
land and Germany are bui»ring th*-m j 
against each other. In 1911 Kng-and ex
pects to have fourteen or èLxteen of them, 
but Germany, unW-w- »he increase» her j 
piogrammc *»r is building them on the j 
sly. will have no more than ten.

To buiid these tools of war is only leas 
serious than not to have them. Mr. ta*wis <
Nixon points out in the New York Times 
that the superoding of the $2,000.00*» ^ 
battleships by $10.000-000 ones makes a f 
very grave increase in tlie coot of peace, j 
and very soon, he thinks, and unless 
something checks present tendencies 
there will be 30.l**> too battleships that ApriI ^ _
wiii cost $15.000.000. The remuer and ; FtnUmd At New York, from Nap!. 
ob»raer » inetrai te comprn.- for him- I Porai. Ira- Syon.-y.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
Steamship Arri 'ols

w on productive city and 
afc farm property.

Reasonable rates and 
« liberal terms to borrowers, 
^ with the lowest possible 
f ex!»eTise
X See us before placing 
^ your loans.

i Landed Banking 
^ & Loan Co.
^ Cor. Main and James

NOTICE
^ Do^s Do^s

$

AMUSEMENTS

BENNETT’S
Hamilton’s Home of Vaudeville

THOS. J. hYAN, RICHFIELD t CO. Il

MAG. HAGGERTY'S
:r

The INTERNATIONAL ZOUAVES
17—TRAINED SOLDIERS—17

GEORGE B. RENO'S ODD LOT
HEIM CHILDREN | EVANS and LEE

PRINCESS WiLOEM ROFF I KRETORE

Prices—15c, 25c. 35c and 50c.
Daily Matinees—10c, 15c and 25c. 
Phone 2028.

LAST WEEK OF SEASON

¥Vhen flaking Your Will
APPOINT THE

MERCANTILE TRUST CO., OF CANADA

GRAND
To-

Night

‘IT’S NEVER 
TOO LATE 

TO MEND"
15,25,35,50c

NEXT MONDAY EVENING
CHARLES FROHMAN 

Will Present the Great Dramatic Sensation
THE

THIEF
A GOOD PLAY F0* HU .BANDS 

A D WIVF. TO SEE
Seats on Sale $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c 

NEXT 1 THE HUMOROUS
TUESDAY. | TRAVELLER 
WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY 
RAMBLES IN FOREIGN LANDS 

Seal! on rale. $1, 75. 50. 155c

|R 6. KNOWLES

4—-STARS—4—STARS—-4

EDITH MILLER
Alfred Heath at. tenor, of Westminster Ab

bey: Thorpe Bates, baritone; Maud Bell, 
"cellist, of England.

ASSOCIATION HALL
TUESDAY, APRIL 27

Tickets at Nordheimer’s, 35, 50, 75c and 4L

THE ARMORY

Palm Gardens
213 James St. N., Hamilton
HAMILTON’S LATEST

MOVING PICTURE
THEATRE

Combined with Ice cream parlor, refresh
ment ball, palm lounge and smoking 

rooms magnificently appointed. 
Up-to-the-minuto moving pictures and il

lustrated songs. Beautiful effects in dis
solving. longest show in the city. 

Full Orchestra.
Com» and take a Palm lee and see the 

latest films.

6c—Popular Admission—So

Kneisel Quartette
MONDAY NIGHT

ASSOCIATION HALL. Tickets, $1.00. 
Seats now on sale at Ncrdhedmcr's.

HUDSON BAY ROUTE
, ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY MR. J. W.

: SCHOOL ROOM ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
Tuesday Evening, April 27th

Low Rates to Toronto 
STEAMERS

SW 50c Fare1-" 75C
lO TRIPS $2.50

Good for families, friends or small parties.
- Hamilton, 9.00 a. m. ; Toi»

?

All dogs owned and harbored in the my 
m-t be regie te red on or before May Lst. 19 V, 
i ■ he City Treasurer's office. City Ha".", 
here tags will be supplied, which must be 
uavbed to the collar ami worn by the dog.

By Order,
JOHN BRICK.

License Inspector. | 
City Ilall. April 17th. 1909.

ICE
FOR FAMILY USB

Regular deliveries.

The MAGEE-WALTON C0„ Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Teleohone 336.

BITTERS! BITTERS!
! X\c sell the f<>” -ing:
i Angostura, Bonnekamp,

French Vermouth, Fernet Branca, 
Italian Vermouth, John Bull, 
Turner's, Stroughton,

James Osborne & Son
Importers,

TEL lb6. 83o. 12 end 14 James St. S.

The Finest Effects In

Wall Paper
Are not necessarily expensive.

Good Pianos and Oigaes ee Easy 
Terns.

XX> hive a number of very fine square 
pianos, which we will guarantee, rang
ing in price from $45 up. ran be bought 
on terms of 50 to 7ô cents a week. An 
excellent opportunity to secure a good 
instrument cheap and on easy terms.

If you are thinking of baying an or
gan. either new or second-hand, it will 
pay yon to call and select one from our 
large stock. Your own price and terms 
prevail in this departroeuî.—Gerhard 
Ileintzman. Limited. 127 King street 
east, opposite Terminal Station.

Some of the prarhbanket bats bare 
lemon* in them, though.

, Pennsylvania—At New York, from Hamburg. .If how long this sort of tnimr «"an go, vk-tvrian— Ar Halirax. from I.i\«rpo<.i.
. aud how soon war will begin to look i Bres-Uu At New York, trom limn*.:'

XX'ho ' Caledonian—At Manchester, frvui tio.-t,>;i.
th- | We have daigna and «lorings O

-mord- but qun-ker by the Dreadnought. , Ant* ri<, Lopt-—At Barcciona. from New 10c and lot* that easilx pas> lor «oc
What shall «lestmv the Dreadmaigbts ! Xv.-L. , ! tmd 35c papers.
. , h devour civilization* Mr M&dunna—At Mars» iL-*. from New Xor». Would be pleased to show VOU, it
sZZ «O Va- : -Y.&'fra, L, .r^: : v-Il Le no trouble.
vearlra, .« dar tkat -ÎBI™* «, A' N - . ,
bettle-hio to discharge eeoeee eleetne ty lR SOO|I xpues >» • > -»»|:ui ,\j. -\ iao.t |
to 1-1» evervholv abosni a noth-r *Vp ^>j SnnoqjoSD pus uoi*lm;:i;:nos -in . i |
five miles off Then there i* a I «F »! >8 K. I^V ' *'«K t»suoo».,s
rloiew in »ir-sbins. an*l D»' 1>* R-»n, il
Paris, iwe-f^ts that 4b>rtrt»n wn*s wii* 
nrvsen* 1 v nnake war impossible but mav- 
be not tar a »nee**tH* «'r two. Mean
while there msv interv-ntio- of
rommru Put what an .>v»r-.o^lin
*rv stew of fea^s >--»*es Europe is 
«*►(*.rog into!—Farnevs Weekly.
v--------------------------

KIND PRXYFR.
A Presbvteriau minister in the reign 

of Ki"g William HI., performing pub
lic worship in the Tron Church at Edin
burgh. used this remarkable expression 
in his prayer- “Lord have mercy upon 
all fools and idiots, and particularly op
en the Town Council of Edinburgh-“

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer oi fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

LAUNDRY
III James Street North, 

Opposite Grand ' -.era House 
REDUC’--' PRICES: 

Shirts, 7c; Collars, l%c; Cuffs, 
3c per pair; Ladies’ Blouses, 10c 

All work guarantee.i. Parcels 
called for and delivered

ffave a young lady go. 
I] ing from house to housa 
7 talking up

I Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 
it. It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY
Electric 
Irons.
Guaranteed

Electric Light 
i Wiring lit

1 handeliers.

Phone 23
llLLClKiL Sin'Ll GU.. Usuted. 67 Jaeee St.*,

VERY LIKELY.
“1 w«»nder if everybody will have what 

they want 100 years from now.”
“I d »ubt it. The men will then prob

ably l»e agitating for the suffrage.7*— 
Louisville Courier Journal.

Y. M C. A. CARD.
! Walter A Noble will be the snenker 

men"; meeting at 4.là to-merrow afternoon, 
j Subject. "Missionary Ccifemc.» in T ire "

III MOR IN THE JUNGLE. .
taon—Here comes Roosevelt with his : 

gun? Skip tefore he sees you.
Leopard- What’s the use? • an’t you i 

see that I’m already spotted?—Boston . 
Transcript.

A!I men cordially Invited. Boys" bible class 
1“ a. u,. A1 boys iüviie.-i. A1 ihc Fa-t 

.n.Kton Y. M. <" A. m?n'< meet ire; ;.t 4.W 
v. f’ar.ot. Abbott will be tne speaker. AH 
t. iavitvl to attend.

Laxvn Mowers
Ge! yours sharpened early and avoic 

ihe rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Phone 2541. II MacNab North

INLAND NAVIGATION (XL Limited

604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg.
rfiONES 2682 aatf 2883

Some m:n are almost as friendless as
a baseball umpire.

NATURAL GAS GOODS1 Automobile for Sale
!•-Very Cheep at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 1969. 99 John Street South.

sarsenet, r touring car, 2U-24 L.p. ; n si

THE AUTOMOBILE GAR AGI? CO., 
80-62 Bay street north.

OPEN ALL HOURS
j A telephone message will reach us Just the 
same as calling at the office for the first 

, call. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-ZT 
| GREEN BROS., Funeral Direotere 

Corner King and Catharine.

4


